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travelUng to Jade*. Th* journey could
scarcely have taken lees than four months,
Welcome
Scourge.
and must have been costly and perilous,as
Thy gentl. teowg*. Thoa pr«cioaa Lord;
weU as tedious; but they persisted, and at
|0. th. ocrda Thy lovo hath iatortwiaed,
hmt entered the gates of the capital, askthe .troke. I own Thy jo.t .ward
ML when la Tby temple Thoa coet find
ing, “ Where is He f* etc. To their surprise, they find entire ignorance and indifgrieve Thy loving Spirit', greefoa. mind,
gw holy place where Thoa •hoakT.t reign ference upon the matter. These remote
timot earthltaeee again.
stranger* am the first to tell the Jews of
the advent of their own king. And yet
wiH destroythia temple; for within
grill er leprosyla oa the wall.,
the news is not welcomed either by Herod
wa the phorae^pot of ladweUlag .In
o. the people. The former, an able and
•gporiSed oattl the fabric fhlle;
skilful ruler, who, however, had always
7 at ttoaea to feel Thy work begin
the ataklng flesh, yet faith recalls
been jealous of a possible competitor for
Missed hope, that. ae Thy wort !e Irma,
his throne, waa alarmed at the announcereturn and bund it nr anew.
ment, fearing some conspiracyagainst him.
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worn out by their civil convulsions, so dreaded the prospect of a new
revolution, that even the hope of seeing
the Messiah could not allay their appreLes- hensions. The Magian visitors, therefore,
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wa. bora m Bethlehemof JaOem la
Herod the king, behold, there came wlae
itha sari to Jeraseleaa,
Baying. Where
Mat ishera King of the Jews? for we hare seen
amt, and are come to worship him. A
klnr had beard theac things,he waa
Jerusalem with him. 4. And when
aO the chief pries ta and acribee of the
^HhhgpAsr,be demanded of them where Christ
(WoMbaborn.A And they mid onto him. In Bet hkhm ri Jadea: for thae It la wrlUcn by the prophet.
I Aai then Bethlehem, In the land of Judea, art sot
*t hmt among th. princca of Judah: for out of thee
that abaB rale my people laraeL
.when he hau petrUy called the wUe
of them diligently what time the Mar
R And be rent them to Bethlehem, end
aad march diligently for the young child;
Wl whm ye hare found him. bring ms word again,
M I any come and worship him alao. A When they
they departed; and la. the ater.
Hkh they mw In the east, went before them, till It
M^tam* Stood over where the young child wee. 10.
they as w Me star, they rejoicedwith exceeding
of
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nxx marvelkua incidents atuu^doa tfte
jjg,. W rite child Jesus. One wan

:lonn^?S5

annunciation to the shepherds,aud the
tong of the heavenly host that filled

•t

9-14). The second was
prophecy after a
of four hundred years, in the utterheron* Simeon and the holy
when they gave thanks to the Lord
the infant Redeemer, and testifiedof

«kwa(Loke

2:

rerival of the spirit of

9: 25-88). The third was
of heathen sages, guided by
«ta of the stars of light aad the voice of
to the cradle of Jesus. Thia is
•abject of the present lesson. Let us
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Tha Magi.

rendered ** wise
proper name, and as such has
transferredinto English aad known
Magi or Magiana Its origin is uncerbut its meaning is well known. The
were a priestly caste of great rank
iafiuence in ancient Persia. They
the depositaries of nearly all the

The term in the original,
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latter,

ledge aud science of their time. They
•as especially given to the observation of
ths heavenly bodies, but united astrology
astronomy — that ia, they not only
the resnlta of what they saw in
movements of stars and planets, but
from these celestial appearances
as to earthly events. They held
high position in the community, and
weight was felt in eecuUr as well as
things. Their name, therefore, waa
of dignity and honor. Afterward,
it was transferred to other lands, and
to a class of impostors who, with’Iflflrtdngor faith, pretended, for gain,
magical power, it became, as it still
a term of reproach. It was not so with
r

quite at a lots for directioas
how to proceed, no one apparently being
ready to answer their question.
II. The Anetter they Becmmdl
The jealous fears of Herod brought them
a solution of the difficulty. He assembled
a council of the ehiqf priest* (heads of the
courses— 1 Chron. 24:8-18— and scribe*,
transcribers and expounders of the law),
to whom he submitted the question where
Christ should be born. They appear to
have known the Scriptures, for they at once
quoted the predictionin Mlcah (8 : 2), the
only one in the Old Testament which defines the place of the Messiah** birth. This
place was called Bethlehem JWrfoA to distinguish it from another Bethlehem in the
tribe of Zebnlon. It was one of the most
obscure villages in all ihe lapd, not named
in Joshua's list of the cities of Judah
(18: 59). and distinguished only by the fact
that it had been the birthplaceof David.
Having obtained this prompt and authoritative information, Herod ascertained exactly (not 4‘ diligently inquired”) from the
Magi when the star appeared, eo that be
might know within what ages he shoo Id
seek for his dreaded rival. Then, concealing his murderous designs, he dismissed
them with the direction,when they had
found the new-born King, to being him
word, that he also might worship Him.
At once the Magi set forth. Neither the
indifference of the people at first nor the
subsequent alarm and jealousy of them and
the king disturbed their steadfast faith or
resolute purpose. Bat a new difficulty confronted them. How should they discover
what house ia Bethlehem contained the
object of their search
Just then the
same guiding star which they had seen in
the Eist shone out over tbeir beads, and
led the way to the very place where the
young child was. It seems to be a necessary inference that the laasinous body was
one created for the purpose, and therefore
able to furnish such a precise designation.
As was natural, the weary, and ansJon^ilgrims rejoiced with very gresCvjoy. When
they reached the spot, they most have been
surprised at the surroundings. Instead of
a stately edifice and purple robes and flashing jewels and numerous servants, they
find an hnmble abode, with mother and
child clad in simplest attire. Yet, in spite
of the nnpromisingappearances,they at
once bowed the knee in lowly worship, and
then offered the choic* gifts they hsd
at first
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The special significance of this singu-

lar incident lies in its fulfilment of the o
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prediction* (Pa. 72: 10,18; Ia 80:8, 8) re-
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jta they were prepared tw

welcome. They

stsj there, and their return.
patriarchal tradition the
8. These gifts may hsve had a symbolic
of a world-wide deliverer and ruler.
meaning; but as they were tbe productions
was a man of a kindred tribe who, cenof the country of the donors, they teach us
before, had spoken of a star to come
tbe important lesson to honor God with
of Jscob, and a sceptre to rise out of what we have. Tbe cheerful gift, what(Numb. 24: 17). And besides, there ever it be in character or amount, will be
•• we learn from two Romau writers
accepted. Only let us not appear before
aad Tacitus— a widely-diffused tbe Lord empty (Ex. 84:20; Dent. 18: 18).
all over the East that one born
4. These learned and distinguishedmen
Jade* was to come forth and rule prostrated themselves before Cnrist in His
, > World. As they doubtless shared in cradle ; how does their faith rebuke the unMi* opinion, it was very natural for them
belief of those who refuse io serve Him cow
^ghid ihe nfew luminous body in the Chat He sits at His Father's right baud I
as an oui-n of the expected birth,
5. How sure is pr .pbecy to be futfilled t
the star, bright as it may have been, According to Micsb, the Saviour must be
of itself tell nothing. Doubtless born at Bethlehem ; but tbe home of J oseph
Mas a divine communication in addi- and Mary was at Nsxaretb. in Ga ilea
just as we km >w there was in the conThe decree of a heathen emperor (Luke
of their course (v. 12), which in- 9: 1). who acted only for his own purposes,

from
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cheap,

to $1°*
pelf.

tbem of tt.e purpose of the star, brought it about that these parents were in
wta thus pleased to accommodatebim- the city of David when the child Jesus apihtir earthly calling, and give them peared. The counsel of thu Lord stance th
external sign among those brilliant
the study of which was the
of their Uvea.

having learned that the star bo-

forever.
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HAlrs In tUm Eternal CUy.

far leas demonstrativethan Americana.
Rosen, May 2etb, 1878.
REspBcrruLLTask the attention of the
We had the pleasure of meeting our mismembers of our congregationsto some plain
Fashion dictates that the season in Rome
sionary,
Rev. Silas 8c udder, M. D.,a few days
thoughts on the subject of tbe need of a shall terminatewith Easter. For an Amersince,
and
are glad to announce to your
closer sympathy and a heartiercooperation can to be found here after tbe feast is to
readers
that
his health has greatly improved*
between the Church and the ministry.
rule him out of tbe circle, and to prove him
This grows directlyout of the nature and exceedingly presumptuous in challenging although he is very far from peseessii
sound health. He intends soon to return to
objecta of an organized church.
the fatal Roman fever. Tbe testimony of
America,
where we hope he will not only
An individualchurch is a collectionof foreigners permanently resident here, howI

believers associated for the public worship ever, is in accord with our own experience
of God, tbe promotion of their own spiritual that the month of May is most delightful
life, and tbe advancement of the kingdom for sight-seeing, and, they say, that it is
of Christ ia the community and the world. also the moet healthful of all the year.
It has its pastor and teacher to expound There is no malaria until after the summer
the Word, administer the sacraments, per- solstice. Tbe climate, however, Is peculiar
form tbe offices of religion in behalf of the in the respect that the eon's fays -are very
sick.the sorrowful and the dead ; to instruct hot and the wind very cool. Add to this
inquirers, and to take a general Christian that the narrow streets create drafts and the
oversight of the congregation. Associated perpetual shades produce dampness, and
with him ia a body of church officers, whose will readily be semi that it is necessary for
duty it is to aid the pastor in the care of the unacclimated to exercise untausl cauthe church, to maintain its discipline,and tion. Tbe reasons why so many Americana
cooperate in all methods for tbe increase contract tbe fever are obviooA they are
of its efficiency and prosperity. These of- usually in great haste, and oefaflequently
ficial positions are palpable and prominent. fatigue themselves every day. ^b*y
It is quite easy to define tbeir duties and loot regularity in tbeir meals, sfed often
to measure their responsibilities. It is deprive themselvesof food from early morn*
quite easy to see when a pastor or an officer ing until the abominable table <TUU late in
in the church is careless or faithless, or in- the evening. They will not heed the advice
efficient in the dischargeof his solemn and of experience to change their outer clothresponsible dutieA And the public senti- ing twice a day. They plunge into caverns
ment of the Church is easily aroused to con- and catacombs in a state of perspiration,
demn any dereliction of duly in these more and spend boors in tbe monstmoa dank
public relations and offices. But it is to be churches without any covering for the head.
feared that there is much forgetfulness of In all this (and we see it every dsy), they
the fact that a solemn responsibilitybelongs furnish the necessary condition* for the
to every individualmember of the Church demon to seize them. If be did pot do it,
for his influence on the efficiency, pros- he would be derelictin duty.

R

aad good name of the whole body.
disposition to think that the responsibility for spiritual prosperityin a
church belongs only to its pastor and officers, especially to the former, and to leave
the burden of this great and solemn interest entirely upon tbeir unsupported handA
Is it not true in very many esses that the
ides that a private member is personally
responsible for the spiritual welfare of the
church in his place and degree, as truly as
the pastor or tbe elders, and that he is as
truly bound to labor and sacrifice for it,
never seems to enter the mind of multitudes
perity.

There

ia a

in our congregations

many

t

la it not a fact that

It is

exceedingly gratifying to note the

favorable change here in favor of the Protestant religion ; there are four or flee flourishing congregationA Of coarse there most be as
many different denominations! When will
tbe churches be compelled to see tbe moral
effect of a truly anion service and labor,
especially in Papal and heathen lands!
The experiment is being tried throughout

I fear the independent position
denominations will cause the
Union church to appear on y as an addiItaly, but

of tbe various

tional sect.

The American Union church here ia doing
a

noble

work. The

energetie young pastor.

of our Christian people are perfectly

Rev. Mr. Weart, is greatly encouraged.
satisfied with an orrUnlry attendance on Not only does his service on the Sabbath
the Sabbath services, with contributing to
the varions objecta of benevolence to a
moderate amount, and with treating the
ministry with common courtesy! But does
this exhaust the responsibilityof a Chris-

tian? Does his duty to Christ, to the
Church, to tbe world, imply no more than
this! This converts ChristiaoR
members of a corporation, and their work
is to be dona, by its official agents. This
makes th* church a sort of lyoeum or lec
tore- room, whose members assemble at stated
times merely to listen to tbe instructions of
lecturers paid for doing that work. What
then becomes of the church ae an acti reorganized,.aggressiveforce, u the pillar and
ground of the truth;** culled to labor by
its personal members for the spread and
triumph of that truth! What becomes of
the Church as God's army, with its appointbrought with them. Having done this, ed officers to lead the boat, but dependent
they returned to their own country, and we for success upon tbe fact thst every man is
hear of them no more. Tradition has, in- a warrior, and is to be 41 faithful unto
deed, accumulated a vast mass of details death **! The church is not s peace estabrespecting th :m and their subeequent his- lishment, nor an army in camp, but in the
tory, stating their number, and names, and field, and in sight of the foe. And the
rank, and baptism,, and wanderings, and Greet Captain expects every man to do his
labors; and professes still to be able to duty. Th:s is the scriptural idea of the
ahow their bones in the cathedral at Co- Church, and it is only when her members
logne. Bat no one of these narratives has recognize and act upon it that she makes
any historicalvalue, or is of the least im- true progress, or enjoys real prosperity.
portance to ed fleation. The few versr-s of
But i* thia the view which Is practically
the Evangelist outweigh a cart-load of huillustratedby the members of our churches

specting the wide extent of our Lord's
kingdom. While He is yet s babe in arms,
behold, u they of Sheba come, bearing gold
and incense.'* The Eastern Magi were
representatives of the whole Gentile world.
They were the head of that long procession
men who came’ to Jerusalem.They
of divers tribes and tongues which ever
tamed and devout souls, who really
since has been continuouslypressing to tbe
that there was a correspondence
Saviour's feet. Their coming, therefore,
i the positions of the heavenly
was not a mere aimless marvel, bat a most
and the events of men's lives, and
expressive type of what was to take place
tfce future might thus be forecast — a
in the future.
r.ition which lingered even in Europe
2. The gift* ot the Magi were of immewithin a century or two, and still diate use. Our Lord's parents were so poor
prevails^ln the East. On one oc- as not to be able to offer a lamb when
while these men were scanning the Ourist was predated in tbs temple, but
they dttectod a stranger in the were compelled to avsil themselves of tbe
wray, a new orb, which, for some merciful alternative alio wed to the poor — a
arrested tbeir attention,and seemed
pair of pigeons. Yet, presently, they were
a significantoccurrence about to
to go into exile in Egypt. Here were amplace oa the earth. Such an intimaple supplies for the journey thither,tbeir
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famish a sweet little oasis in this heathenish desert, but he has been instrumentalin
gathering a little church among the soldier* There are already fifty converts, and
fifteen will unite on confeeeionof faith at
the next communion season. Mg* .Gould,
also connected with this
i

regain his health, but find our Foreign Missionary Board in condition to insure to him
his heart's desire, to return t* India and
spend bis talents and life in tbe service of
the Master.

Father Gavazzi and Rev. Dr. Van
Neet are now In Geneva, organizing a ne
church. Both will proceed from thence to
merica — ihe former to solicit aid for the
Protestant college in this cRy, and tbe latter
especially for an orphan asylum in Flor»ce. Tbe cause is so worthy and the fruits

and large that we bespeak for
Brother Van Neet not only a warm welcome, but a hearty response to his appeals.
so evident

emptied into the grave, the two sons
of the deceased stepped forward and
threw in the first earth, a pious duty in
which they were joined by all within the
mausoleum. When the grave waa half
filled, the coffin was broken np into small
pieces and thrown in. When the grave
was

Turkoy.

SYNODS
Are

at _

ing* Tta original menders are a very
•mall body, whose total inentas amounts to
only £1929, an increase of £182 on the previous year. They support a missionary in
India, passed a resolution in favor of the
maiateuance *f Church Establishments,
though they themselves receive none of
tbeir golden finite, and resolved to unite
with • small body bearing the same name
in Ireland. The Reformed Presbyterian
Bynod declared that the existing religions
establishments violate the spirituality of tbe

three slabs of marble were placed Church and the higher functions of tha
and tbe funeral services ended. State, aad protested against the national
Large sums were distributedin charity on resourcesbeing give* to a church which
filled,

over

it,

occasion. This distinguishedIsraelite
good works in hia Kfe. He had
for many years granted pensions to the nensitou* It is said that be left
this

had no fixed standard of doctrine like the
Church of Khgland. It deplored thf course
taken by the minority in the Free Church
regarding union, and expressed the
tions to his eons that these pensioc
dent hope that
be paid aa before hia death. Hia eorelig- will, at no distent day, be productive of
ionists have shared very largely in hss happy results.
deeds of kindnes* On occasion of the last to devise means for improving
great fire in Couscoondjuk, where so many I
md another for
of the Jews loot their all, the Count die- iog t^c object of
its reintriboted thousands of pounds among them. llon ^
standards of the
Among other deeds of charity at tbe time
of his death, he gave one hundred pounds
The United PresbyterianSynod
to each of tbe Christian common ties in
_
Constantinople, to be need in benefactions three during tbe year, and 182,810
to tbe poor. We rejoice in these deeds of
in fall
or an increase of 1884.
We rejoice also in tbe honor Its total income was £814,744, exceeding
ferred upon this son of Israel ia his that of the preriens year by £17,881.
death. It stands in striking contrast with £89,897 of thia was for missionary aad betbe treatment which moet Jews and even nevolent purpose* and £119,848 congregawealthy Israelites receive at the hoods of tional payments for stipend. The Synod
their fellow-men in thcee land* The curse agreed to petition Parliament in favor of Mr.
rests heavily upon this blinded people all MiaU's motion for diseetablUhment; and
through tbe Orient. May tbe veil be drawn I remitted to presbyteries aad sessions to retheir hearts. Here lies their hope. port their views regarding the formation of
I* receiving Christ, they shall receive de- a General RepresentativeAssembly instrsd
liverance from the curse that 1 ns so long of the Synod which is at present the Sufollowed them.
G.
preme Court of the Church. In regard to
waa

full of

I
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acter he ia reported to poeees* The people year* The corpse having beei
street*, but were exceedingly into the grave, a shovelful of earth froot
silent in their demonstrations—very different Jerusalem waa scattered over the face of th*
from our own people on the occasion of the deceased, at which the Rabbis buret foefli
reception of Prince Alexi* Indeed, with Into tbe plaintiveanthems considered by
all their natural excitabilityof temperament, them appropriate for such occasion* Three
tbe Italian people on great occasions are large baskets of quick-lime having been

ffittv (Kotttribntors.

of course,

Thy
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of Israelites in this city was thrown into
deep mourning at tbe telegraphic announceit of the death, at Pari* of their coreligionist and faithful friend, Count Abraham de Camondo. Mr. Camondo was an
Israelite of great wealth and great benevoHe was a native of Constantinople,
and for many years at the bead of a banking-houseof great respectability. He hod
acquired a most remarkable influence, and
union, the Synod declared ila readiness to
wm greatly respected by all classes of our
unite with other negotiating churches on
varied population. He was made a Count
Letter from Ireland.
j tbe ground of the standards as at present
by the Italian Government, wboee protec.Belfast, May 20th, 1878.
accepted by the eburehe* and its unabated
tion he enjoyed in view of bis interest In
THE LONDON MAT MEHTIHO«
desire of such union. A* however, tbe negoand large donation toward the establishHave
long
been
an
established
institu- tiations are to be suspended for tbe present
ment of the Italian hospital. Lees than ten
so far as the Free Church is concerned, in
years since he removed to Paris and opened tion on this side the Atlantic, and the re«t* made this year at these anniversaries consequence of tbe persistent opposition of
a banking-house with s capital of twuutyseren million franc* Tbe venerable man of our great religions societieshave been, a minority in than Church, the Synod inwa* however, obliged to pass to hia sons on the whole, gratifying and encouraging. structed its committee to confer witA the
and other parties tbe businee* and was The British and Foreign Bible Society bad Reformed PresbyterianC a arch, an d^geo orcalled soon after to resign all earthly rela- an income of £188,805, and issued during ally to further in every way practicable the
the year 2.592,938 copies of Bible* Testa- cause of script urmlunioa among tbe churebtion*
Many years ago be bad buiR a family ment* and portion* Its total issues ^now e* Tbe Synod also sent down to presbymausoleum in the Jewish cemetery at Ha»s- amount to 88,477,031 ; and it has been in- teries for tbeir considerationn report
which recommended the immediate union
keny on tbe Golden Horn. His charge to strumental in raising tbe number of lanof
the United Presbyteriancongregations
guages
and
dialects
into
Mhbh
tbe
Scriphis sons waa to bury him in that family
in England with tbe English Presbyterian
res
have
been
translated
from
50
to
204,
tomb. His remains were aceortiingl j brought
Church, aad intimated pretty plainly its
to this city. Tbe funeral took place with while the number of versions of the Bible
opinion
that its congregations in Ireland,
great ceremony on Monday, the 14th of is 257. Not only does this old end moet
now
that
the Begntm Dsmum is o«g of 'the
useful
Society
prosecute
Its
labors
in
most
April. Early in the morning of that day,
way,
should
be united either with the Irish
of
the
countries
of
this
Eastern
hemtbe streets adjacent to tbe family mansion
wrre crowded with people of every na- isphere, but in South A meric* Mexico, General Assembly or the Eastern Reformed
of

with the Italian children.
Th* attempt is beiny tried tn make R «a
criminal offence for a soldier to attend religious service in any other than a Roman
Catholic church. Thus far, however, there
is little prospect of such a recession on the
part of the Italian Government. Many
accuse Emmanuel of pursuing a temporising
policy, and assert that he is more of a
devotee to his church than ever, aRhough
he is now under the terrible bans of excommunication. On tbe other hand, it is maintained by the friends of the Church and
Italy that the Pope is still true to his early
convictions, and only seeks the opportunity
to declare himself in favor of united Italy
and a wider liberty to the people. The
Jesuits, however, true to tbeir character
and history, will prevent anything of the
kind if it has been contemplated.
Tbe Roman people generallyare apa-

toward the religion of their own
Church. They say, M Too many priesta," and
the character of many of them is too well
known to inspire much respect for the form
thetic

generally! Among all tbe graver responsi- of religion they seek to propagate. Just
bilities of life, does not that of church- now there is unusual excitementover what
membership sit too lightly on their con- is known as tbe 14 Religious Corporation
sciences! And can any church be s^irita- Bill." A party in Parliament demand that
ally prosperouswhen its strength co&t-ists Rome shall stand on the same basis with
in its numbers, intelligence, sod wealth, the rest of the kingdom where these corporations have been abolished. Tbe conserbut not in its zeal, devotion, and active pervative
party, and tbe King, as I learn, wish
sonal labors on the part of its in uividual
members? In our large cities, it is a strik- to concede to the Church the privilege of
ing fact that the churches which seem to continuing the beads of all the religious
enjoy the highest spiritual prosperity; departments in this city. Two weeks since
whose prayer meetings are most crowded; a public meeting was called (on Sunday),
who are most frequently visited with sea- with the view of bringing pnblic opinion to
sous of revival; whose Sunday- sc boots gath- bear upon the Parliament in favor of the
radical measure* It was prevented by auer in the largest crowds of chltdran,snd to
whose communion the largest accessions thority, but the people formed in a long
are made iroai the world, are those which pro* raalon and marched up and down the
are not. eo distinguishedfor position, and core, • oun*8 * a basso" to the different
wealth, and otnur elements of mere ex- members of tbe minisi<7,andgroaning at tbe
ternal prosperity. The true strength of a black-robed priests a* th«*y passed by. It
chareh cannot be o»ti mated by tbe amount resulted in a few pistol-shots and sabreof its pew-rents. The receipts of our wounds and the arrest of about twenty of
theatres and negro-minstrelhalls are far tbe leader* Tbe whole proceeding porbeyond these. The wealth of a nation is tends unhappy days for poor Italy — a bloody
its men. The strength of a church is its contest, first with the hierarchy, and then
piety. Men and women who love Jesus, with the monarchy.
Rumors are rife con coning the condition
and love to spend and be spent for His
of
the Pope. He fa eighty-one years of age,
glory, and for the souls of men, are tbe
strength and glory of a church. The pow- and certainly has been very ilL Many super of the church is not merely in its pulpit posed him deed, and that Cardinal Aoto— it must be found also in the pew. Tbe nelli, and the other few in the interest of
American pulpit ia probably tbe foremost the Jesuit* purposelyconcealed it, tbe obin the world in every element of power. ject being to hold a conclave and elect hia
But it accomplishes far less than it would successor, and eo prevent any popular
if it were more thoroughlysustained by the demonstration.The only palpable effect
pew. It ia a great thing to have a man in the thus far has been to create an exceedingly
pulpit who can preach u Ub unction and fer- sensitive money market. The rates at presvor and power on the Sabbath-day. But it is ent are twenty-nine lire and ten centisslml
a greater thing to have five hundred men for an English pound. It is some compenand women, who will take the truth sation to Americans who have been obliged
preached by him on the Lord's day, an<? to pay eighteen per cent, premium, hat i*
if they do not remember that the prices
re preach it with tbe eloquence of saiotb
lives ail through tbe six days of weekk of all articles have correspondingly intoil. Tne universal priesthood of believers creased.
U a doctrine of tbe Protestant Choitb. Tais day is eventful as the feast-day in
Every Christian is bound to be a propiet memory of Saint Philip de Neri, peculiar to
of the Lord. It is his privilege aad his the citizens of Rome, and the recaption of
Tne empress has
duty everywhere to be a witness for ais the Empress of Rossi
Lord, a laborer ia His vineyard. Aad wlon been spending tbe winter at Sorrento for
le thus pract cally cooperates with fee the benefit of her health, and is now on her
uiuisuy, the right relation is constituted return homeward. She rode in the carriage
with the King of Italy, who looks th* charbetween the pulpit end th* p*w.

a

tbe departed.
wRh reversed arms occupied the Rue de

Tbe Religious Tract
publications daring tbe
Bonque. The cavnsses of tbe
aad of the foreign legations in full uniform, culated about 52,000,000 books and tract*
together with a squad of tbe city police, Its receipts amounted to £127,899. It has
acted as guard at the door of the mansion. agencies in Europe, India, Chin* Africa,
Servants and other attendant*in deep and the British Colonies, where a continumourning, stood at the foot of the pi loci pal ally increasing work is going on.
The Wesleyan MissionarySociety bod aa
staircaseto receive the visitor* and furnish
to each one a piece of black crepe for the income of £158,910, being £8824 more than
the previous year. Daring the year 85 misleft arm. Before tbe hour for tbe service*
the large drawing-roomswere crowded sionaries were sent out to tbe West Indie*
with the moet distinguishedmembers of Chin* Indi* A free* New-Zealsnd, etc.,
Const# ndnople society. The Russian Am- and nine died. It occupies 885
bassador and other members of the diplo- with 1180 miseionarie*169,807 ehurcbmstic body, and also representatives of tbe members, 245,155 Sabbath and day scbol
Government, were present. At half-past ar* and seven printing establishment*
The London Society for Promoting Christen tl e 44 Canticle of Resignation" was
tianity
among the Jews carries on its operchanted by a choir of Rabbi* At tbe dose
ations
in
England, Amsterdam, Dantzic,
of the. service* the funeral convoy was
HflihiXu*,
F«nnkfnrt-onstarted, headed by three officers of tbe Impethe
Main,
Sires
burg,
Vienn*
and varioue
rial Guard in livery on horseback.The
other
place*
and
its in some was £38,009.
car mis of the Italian Legation with a large
la

Grand Rabbi new

Bsrifcs,

Thu

leader, to day,

the assembly.

wae a stranger to

He spoke good

English,

though with n foreign accent, and was
evidently a man of culture sod ability. He
said be

first

heard of

this meet

mg

in 1887,

when stationed on tbe coast of Africa. He
had its reports from the first, and had
taken a lively interest in it, never once supposing be would ever be in R. Bat now he
was the loader of the meeting, at the rm
quest of tbe missionary,and considered Rons
of tbe highest honors of bis life to be, for th#
fleeting hour, the leader of toe Fulton -atreol
Prayer-met ting.
A young man said : 44 A little lima ago, I
asked you to pray for me. I had been
coming steadily to this meeting for several

my yogpg ife

svitb

ms. Hare

knowledge of myself as a sinner, aad my guilt and danger.
The Church Missionary Society received I felt exceedingly desirous of becoming a
•liver staff came next, then a military band,
fifty or more Rabbis with ash-coloiedtur- £158,440, being £8000 in excess of the pre- Christian. But the blindness of my heart 1
bans, and a company of children from the ceding year; besides the local funds raised I could not see tbe wey. I forgot that
Israelite school* dreseed in black and white and expended at different stations. It em- word — 1 am tbe W*J and the Truth and
tunic* The chief of the Rabbis of Turkey ploys 204 European and 143 native miasion- the Life.' Ami when I remembered these
followed, supported by bis colleague# and arie* and has 21,048 communicant*
woed* I was no nearer knowing tbe way.
The National Temperance League re- It was all dark. But God's Spirit did not
the representatives of the Patriarchs of tbe
Greek Armenian and Bulgarian churches. ported that the past year had been one of leave me till my eyes were opened to see
Immediately succeeding came the bearer of the moet prosperousia its history. Among the truth as it is in Jean* It is all so plain
a beautiful velvet cushion, on which were other interesting fact* it was mentioned now, yet I cannot tel* how I came to know
spread out the various decorations which that there are now 7730 teetotalsoldiers in tbe way. But Jesus has reveaiod it in say
had been conferred upon this distinguished the army, besides 1574 children in the Army heart. Oh! I feel so happy— so happy!
Israelite, and then the coffin, covered with a Bands of Hope; sad about 2000 abstainers Jeaas is mine and I am Hi*"
Another young man, who is now at the
rich black velvet pall, upon which tbe of all ranks in the Royal Navy,
name of Count Camondo wae embroidered many b^ys ia the train Log ships who had hood of n mission in this city, in which ha
fcs vary useful, anid : — I was on tha Batin Hebrew letter* The chief mourners fol- signed tbe pledge.
At a meeting held to celebrate tbe close tery this morning, aud there I met an old
lowed, after whom came nearly ore hundred persons eminent in Constantinople of tbe fourteenth course of winter services Inend whom I bad not seen before for six
high life. A dense crowd succeeded, made in theatre* hall* and other building* it years and a half. When I knew him ia
up of men of all tanks of society. On each was stated that in tbeir first year services England, ha was a comic singer and a prizeside of thi* vast convoy marched the troops were held in six building* and in the last in fighter, and wild and reckles* 'Why,
referred to above, with regimental bands ten. Much benefit bad resulted from there Fred,' said be, 4 what are you doing here f*
playing funereal music. At Azap Capoo missionary labor* and many who had been I began at tbe beginning and told him tba
five steamers were in waiting to convey previously quite lost to the Church had whole story of my conversion — for he bed
tbe body and tha mourners to the landing- bran savingly converted to Christ. Lost year known me ns a very hard young man. He
place at Hasskeny, where they arrived at 320 services were bald in London theatre* heard me through patiently,and thoa oxsat aaroaiahment
asioniahmeat at
a tbe change
with a total attendance of 241,000 people. pressed great
one o'clock.
m
me.
He
said,
compareionately.
At Haeskeny the crowd became very A strong appeal was made for £10,000 to I suppose you don't sing any more V 4 Well,
great. Ail tbe Jews upon both side# of enable tbe committee to open a large cen“ Don’t sing any more!* I replied,
the Beepborus and Golden Horn had gath- tral building for Sunday set vies* *
4 why, I am su.Km* oil the time; never
ughelf
My
The Sunday- School Union reported 8944
ered to do honor to tbeir distinguished
coreligionist. It took more then an hour school* with 98,197 teacher* and 810.747 full of SOI s to Jasu* I am the
I hare had such a wonderful
all re.
for tbe procession to pass from the landing scholar* The principlesof Snaday-schoole
all my sins
ealvmuoD.
to the loot of the hill on which the cem- have bean making great progress in many away ia His
precious blood, and you
etery is situated. Here tbe procession halt- European couotrie*in the British colonic* know I was n great »iuner; and J
proved a Saviour mighty to save.'
ed, while the Rabbis intoned a portion of Ini* and Africa.
- • Well,
Weil, what else do you do F
I*
Tne London Cl j Mission, wRh its 417
Ecclesiaaticu* Tne convoy then passed
“‘Why, 1 preach tbe unsearchable riches
missionarie*
reported,
nml
it
a
mas
of
simon np the hill to tbe place of bhri«L Thou' C uriei. and I persuade sinners— great
sands on thousandscovered tbe sterile hills ilar item* 1559 persons induced to become
**
back of Hasskeny to witness this stiange comm uni not#, and 277 restored to church of Burner* — to oome to Genet.
44 * You preach P
communion ; 827 families induced to comscene at tbe funeral of a Jew.
44 4 Ye* 1 preach. 1 preached to 1500
Tbe coffin was placed upon tbe side of mence family warsh p, 1054 drunkards re- people standing in the open air last bunthe grave, tbe pall in part removed, and tbe claimed, C44 fallen women restored to their day, and fifteen poor winners promised to remains of the late Coant were for the last familie* and 188 shops dosed oa the Lord’s seek an interest in Chris*'
44 4 WeU, this beau ma.'
time exposed to tbe view of the sorrowing day.
44 4 Wen, it c*a:e me too; but God ia
There
meetings
are
still
going
on,
for
relativesaad friend* The b.xJj waa wrapleased to own uiy labors ever since Ho
ped in tbe sacred robe of tbe Israelite* over tbair number has eo greatly increased that
inverted me. four years and too months
which was thrown a white line a winding though they now commence in April, they ego. Tne WeaMryaue licensed me to sheet. The honor of Uftinu tne body from run in o the month of June. They repre- preach wben tbe) loan i I could pr*j end
tbe coffin and placing it m the grave was sent a vest amount of Christian effort at •boat 4 Amea t* aua L beve been ptayusg end
preaching and sieging and ahwning ever
conferred upon tne taro sons of t&e Ce- home and abroad ; yet the field teems Mill
I ted you 1 am a happy men. I
ased, four valued friends uf the Count, to be widening to each an extent that ena here no time to toe any clung
Now 1
id tbe venerable servant, who bad ia disposed to cry, 44 What are they among have great hops %t» 1 shall win vhav
yuan* man to Cotisb"
served tbe bones of Camondo for sixty
I
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circumstances,Associations, and sur-

baa been installed

Rkv. T. P. Curranann
roundings of the occasion that conrened
Gainesrille, Oa.
Rbt. Datid Oonm, of the Presbyteryof
ns. with all we saw and heard aa we mingled pastor of the church at
has token charge of Msrion, Ohio, has joined the BsptisU.
among thepeopla,bore conrinciugtestimony
Bar. F. L.
and John’s Island.
- • •• --it entered
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sylvanio, and husband# can only get da
signatures of their wivm to deeds af *6

,

estate by promising them a “Mack rik
4
the gown,” or ita equivalent in mousy, wkkfca
graduating clam of thi* popular institution always paid by the purchaaer.Ths am
took place on Thursday
tom is frequentlyalluded to in the Pam
13tb, at Booth's .Theatre, in this city, sylvania Report*, and in on* case tb# moin ithe presence of
large audience. tion of a silk gown by tbe wife waamatai
The Chancellor, Rev. Howard Croeby, corroborative evidence of the fact that da
DJ>., presided, and there were with him had signed toe release of dower of harem
on toe stage the Faculty and officers of tbe free will and accord without the eoafti
College, and invited guests. Among the
ion of her husband. OeeastonaLiyaa
latter was Rev. Dr. Campbell, President of owner, when dimatiafied with the pate *
be paid, has been known to put his utal
Rotgera College.
The exerciaea in speaking consisted of to refusing ber signature tottadmd.^
in this way obtain an inc reass sf As p
eight orations, as follows:
Latin salutatory oration, James Wilson chose money. Soane of the
Hillman, Brooklyn; “The Tolerationof bargainers,having succeededin this
Crime,” by Alonso Bttuvelt, New-York nauvre, retain the “ rilk gown

Thk commencement exercisesof

a

cMH

Ci‘i:

Pl£

*V^

thus cheat their wives out of
but in a well-regulated rural
men are held in scorn aw*

* The Diffusion of Knowledge,*’by Robert
New -York City; “ArWGeorge ...
>an Docs* At
tration vrrsus War,” by H
PUUJHfAia
wood, Jersey City, N. J- : * °o«^ "Jj

Clifford

JjAfer.

Brown Rogers, New-York City

-The Channels of American Thought,”

Japanese Maps.

with valedictory addresses,by William

A Javan*** map is a curiooi
Moore Hoff, Jr.. New-York City.
At tha conclusion of th* orations, which deed. • There are in Japan maps
of all sorts, itineraries end
reflectedgreat credit on tbe young
tews. Tbe itinerary map is e
men participating,the regular degrees

follows:

_

conferred, as
Degree of Bachelor of Art* upon William
Moore Hoff Jr., James Wilson Hilman,

many yards in
zigsag fashion, so as to be easy
ful sheet,

and so portable as to be carried * ^
James Davie*, aJ random; John Knox sleeve of one’s cost. It is made "ittta
Brigham, Robert Geonce Remsen, Clifford
Brown Rogers. Degree of Bachelor of regard to the configuration of tbe hud, «*
Sciences

upon

Hem

an Doom

Atwood,

Charles Albert J. Lignot, Isaac Ferris Lock

wood, Edward Gardiner Dudley, Alonso
Bttuvelt. Degree of Civil Engineer upon
Heman Doane Atwood and Isaac Ferris
Lcckwood. Tba degree of Master of Arts
waa conferred in course upon Howard D.
Woodruff. Eugene Stevenaon, John G. Oakley William Erastus Reid. William H
Nichols received th# degree of Master of

presents to the inquirers

ef

series

peaks and capes, aa if a map prin
dis-rubberhad been dktartad bj — w
stretched out indefinitely. Tbe routes*
known by straight lines, and cert sin muta

are given of the division* of the prctiacK,
the seats of thedaimios, tb# principal «kvstious, and the distances between plseei***
always
indicated in r* and half ri
Sciences.
The first and second Butler Euclcian 4275 yards English, eo it would h
prizes were bestowed respectively upon 8. calculate the distance*. Tbe crests of the
Leslie Bccklcy and Charles Hedrick. The daimios figure in little tablets, where Ite
.of the prince# **•;
neoaquartera.01
-- - thejta
three regular fellowships were received by headquarter*
tance
from
the
noted
Nihon
basbi
Ifijj
Messrs. Hoff Hilman, and Brigham, of tbe
is
given;
the
revenue
of
the
lord of
graduating class.
i

u-.-.'irrsjs s&vs:

1

C*-

leges, courier stations, shrines,
antiquities, springs, etc., are all

P"~*V

ly colored, eo that the mH>
motley appearance, and the
of the places are not cteoriy mdicottuThe area of Japs* - offleitoy
33,886 square ri, which are equal to^MT
square miles English, and the

83,000,000.

The whole

.

divided mm
‘ways’*). nin®i®

country

circuits (literally

Peabody Outdone.

arevte^

differently-shaped frames, and

about

te

each including several province*,
exception of tbe ninth, which cousitel

Rkallt, Baltimore is to be congratulated. two islands, Dti and Tsushima.
seems she has* rich citisan, whose name
sad praise have nevor got beyond the preAir and Conaumptlon.
cincts of tbe Monumental City, but whose
The
importance
of a free *«PP,T 0
fortune to of several millions’power ae is
air at all times to the lunga of e«
evident from a recent gift of two or three
|

It

endow a hospital and or- son te generally unknown
phan home. Nor tt this alL He own* a Air confined in a close room

million dollars to

i* v-

rendered unfit for respiration by
pants, and a copious and con in

splendid estate just out of town, which be
proposes to give as the sit* of a first-class,
is demanded. Air that ha*
fully furnished univeieity.That this issti
breathed te unfit for further
tution may realise his rather liberal ideal,
luted with carbonic acid g*a
this generous man intends giving two or
^
three mi lions more in cash. And all this titious matters thrown off
and te no more fit to be ntxirt*
goas on in the most matter-of-fact,unpretentious way— just me most of our rich men tbe system than are othe
___ .
don’t do when they fly in the face of the
There
are
very
good
gw«
public with a little donation of $166,000 or
so. This faithful steward ie a Quaker ing that the rebreathing of
bachelor of nearly eighty, and hie name ie te the most common, the »ort

nm

^

particles.

to be
John Hopkins. To be *nr* hie name end
tion.
Wild
ai
wealth are not quit* ao notorious aa thoee
in
cages
with
_
of certain gilt edged citixens of New-Yerk,
who are worth (in money), parhapa, two or air almost Invariably
Our
three time* ae much ae Mr,
for aQ that, the

j

fall

,

,

Honorary degree* were coof rred upon manor i* added in tahts ot rice, th*
of which tbe daimio claims a goc* ~
the following gentlemen:
A.M. upon Eliot Sanford; MD.apmi Pro- tion from his tenantry in lieu ot
One formidable peculiarityin Ji
fessor Charles T. Chandler, of Columbia College; Ph.D. upon Rev. Albert Danker; maps is that tbe names ot all imj
many unimportantplaces are
Chinese character*. Three charactete
to be pronounced in the Japanese W*J.
;
Item Arnot, of Edinburgh. The degree of sometimes according to a loed f*
I f. TV was conferred upon Profeasor John
Hence the extreme difficulty of rml
Foster, of Union College.
Japanese maps; and the difficulty k
The degree of M.D. wa* atto conferred hancei when wc find that the
upon the following graduates of the Medi characters employed are of tea vttkuta
cal Department of the University:
pronounced ; at one time they rtondlor**
Charles Herbert Ransom, John Joseph
syllable, at another time for
Daly, John Bertrand t Hays, Ren ben S. Carpentier, Edward Livingston Shaffer,Frank that tbe sounds they representare pmm
Louson Cherry, William Witey Jackson, conventional and apparently arbiteteyNew-York; Charles Maria Des Veruine,
Miguel Antonio Barbaras**, Cuba; William
shiree or hundreds, cities an

Robert “Berry, Missouri.
The benediction wss then pronounced by
Rev. Dr. Campbell, and the exercise#
brought to a close.
In tbe evening the Alumni Association of
the Univerai*y held their annual meeting
in the Chancellor’s room. Appropriateresolution* were passed, relative to tbe death of
ex-Chancellor Farris, and tbe annual address
ns pronounced by Rev. Edward Hopper,
D.D. At tbe close of the address there waa
a collation in tbe law library.

*

An*

me

pastorate.

of this very Synod, that tods is;

.

Fort

-

K*.**

vrg

W*:y

matter of history that when these men Never eat soon after bathing. 8. Tbore nfcs
in the service of their country, their bathe in the evening should not rteac* k^
mes were found in the ditches at the in the water. «. Be
stalled their pastor.
Wallabout beach, near what is now known uniformly warm at the tuns of britiag
Dr. E. Weller.
Rkv. N. B. Thompsoh, of Croser Tbeologi
was installed pasas Wsshington-avenue.In 1808 the Tam- Never go into the water is a ** ^
Rkv. H. A- Harlow
Port Jervis, N. Y., cal Seminary, has accepted s call as pastor many Society gathered up the remains and fatigue. 8. Never bathe when the rwyhs*
tor of the church at
of tiie Baptist church at Njack, N. Y., and
bad them entombed with proper honors, tion and ciiculation are disturbed is q*.
Jane 5th.
of New-York, entered on his labors.
under the auspices of ths Society, at the sequence of violent exerciseor any oth*
Rkv. E. D. Bkhti.ky, pastor of Morris
the foot of Hudson-avcnue.
9. Perspiration is no objectioeto
together ^irHh hUGmlly, teltad for Europe
going into cold water, provided ths aetks
on Saturday, Jane 7tb.
of the heart and the breathingare not 4bThk church st Harrison, O., have given a
* First Baptist church of Norwalk, I Utterly
it
-- --to the
idated. Finally, John Pyburn purchased orbed, and the system not in a stile *
uu^Tmou. Si .o Itev. A.U
Conn.
the adjoining property and improved the fatigue. 10. After bathing keep ths My
Mt CattmI. IndUna, to become tbeu p«Thk Baptist Society of Port Chester, N. w hole, covering up the exposed coffins and comfortably warm by fire or exetdR, ml
Y., have invited Rev. Mr. Barnes, of the
the bodies from the raids of do not expose to a draught of coM sir.t0R«T Du. BAUtiui. R. WilboUi of Looie- Fairmont Baptist church, of Newark, N. J. protecting
the evil disposed who gathered there. Srienre of Health.
rllle.
bee been directed by hU pbyelbecome their pastor at a salary of $1200 The graves then contained the bodies of
Urmit for . time eU m«U. to
men from New Hampshire, Maryland, Masper annum.
41 The Wife’s Silk Gown.”
labor.
Rkv. C. H. Kimbaxa, late pastor in the sachusetts, Virginia, Rhode IsUnd, NorthCOHRKPPOXDENT write* that it ft »
Rkv. T. H. McCaiaiR, of ChatUnooga, Free-Will Baptist church in Evansville,Wia., Carolma, Connecticut, South-Carolina,
nn ji*, been compelled, on account o hss embraced Baptist views, having become New-York, New- Jersey, and Georgia. The cent real-estatetransactionin Berks Casa
ty, the purchaser,after much bagging*
the state of his health, to resign his pastoral
convinced that restricted communion U a question of providing a more suitableburialto the price to be paid for a tact
charge.
logical necessity from ths teaching of the place was agitated from time to time until
ground, owned in common by three nirriri
A Pkksbvtrriarchurch of fifteen
it was finally decided by an act of the LegBible.
ber. w» orguulxed in Hopbln^-, by
At the Uat regular meeting of ths Han- islature of tbs State of New-York, appro- title until he had in addition givea An
Rev. K. B. Sherwood, as presbjteruil
•on-Place Baptist church and society, priating $7500 for toe purpose, to erect a dollars to each of the respective wrist it
siouary, on June 1st.
Brooklyn, a committee of fifteen was ap- suitable monument for them on Fort Greene order to obtain s release of dower. Oer earBut. Guouou C. Mm, of PUiufleld N J., pointed to take charge of the arrangements now called Washington Parity The tomb
hue receiTod u cuU to «U the puetoruhip of
for enlargingand altering the church build- forming tbs base of this monument has st conduct of the wives in exchaagisf tfc*
tb. Proabyteriun church ut Liberty Corner
ing. A plan of the improvement has not length been completed, and the bones are “ thirds ” for so peltry a sum, tat fka
mude' Tuceut by the recent death of
now resting there.
yet. been agreed. upon.;;
istom is prevalent in many part# of Pm*-
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1 Nkvkb bathe soon after mtk
Rkt. Joaxru Hamuit ha. reelgned the hOd *5 an appropriateresting plA^ Never take a full bath nor go tofestL.
Wsshington
Park,
J
e
pastorate of the church at Vincent own,
They were quietly removed during the less than three hours after a lull ^
Mumbulltowu, N. J., and the church is now without a pasThe best time for bathing is sa hour or
night of Tuesday, June 17th, and depos it*
church of tor.
the
before breakfast, or as long briars
Tb* Sixteenth street church of this city in the northwest corner of the park. It is

B-mte, Couut,.

S'i£t. A. B. Goodai* or
Nswark, N. J.— The Newark Courim- of Iowa, hu accepted » call 1°
the 17th inst. says: “The fourth anniver Cedar Rapids.
having given a unanimous call to Rev. D.
---WTW ol
A oooo ooogrcgAtmn
of woraiBH
workiug people,
ary of the East Reformed church SundayAddress B. Jetton, of Washington, he has been inwant
a
pastor.
school at Newark, N. was held on Sunday at Gardner, IU-*
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wboee the whole .ubj«t of Cherch Union seminaries, not insuperable,as re think;
Still we should lose our history,
was referred, presented the following re- we see.and identity. Are we prepared for afternoon, June 15th, the church being enport, which was adopted :
this! Can we carry our churches £ ®*“» tirely filled. The floral decorations were very
East and West, to them ; or, by rending old beautiful. Upon the font was a large dome
«ticJ bodie. have
di* ^
attachments,shall we create a schism in
tastefully wreathed with green and studded
one T
Farther off onr Southern b»eOuw to»n- with flowers, surmounted by a cross mads
of pure white flowers. The chancel was
cetly urge union. It would not »nec t o
H»;
te Si KePrcsbjtenan;
J, 8tirt, to the icsti tut ions, and would perhaps Prche^ filled with flowers, and on the communionand give great strength to our
table stood a pyramid of bouquets, surrounded by pots of flowers. On the cloth
of the table were the words, ‘Only Jesus.*
In the arch of the chancel hung a cross four
feet long, made of white flowers, edged with
great West f And how would it affect our green, and over this hong a crown. Crosses
<QSrS^«terfrom other bodies, the fol- -ions with others n^sror.who^ advance* and hanging baskets adorned the walls of
K>w/dk ha« presented ci^enti^.:IteT.J^
we must therefore decline f These are the church. Mr. G. A. Richards, Precentor,
P-hlt questionsof no slight import, which any led the main school in very stirring singing.
Church of Italy
Committee practically Christian consideration
The infant-school did credit in that line to
^hn Eadie,
fearer n. suain is the R^tormed ^ier(Q«- their teachers, Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs.
tt
and Rev lienry Calderwood, repren) Church, tike Germany beside HoUand^ Chappell. From the report appeared an
average attendanceof 1«0 scholars; contribo:
butlonsy $350 ; and six scholars added to the
d.du,
church during the year. Besides remarks
; St.’ William Ad•- • -* --- the future of our republic.1mby the Superintendent,Mr. Nelson Jacobus,
iid «“• William H- Paxand the pastor, interesting addresses were
nmA* by Rev. Dr. Talmage, of China, and
of numbers ; for it is the Msc^isu
Mr. R. N. Periec, of New-York. And so
come
over
and
help
us’
SS: they bring to
in toe groat work of evangelizinga popu- closed a happy day for the young church.’'
lation subject to many opposite inlU
But here is a work, large and important;
' * ch Provi
Mr. Engtisb.
Thu Monthly Concort.
United
Thk thirty-third anniversary of the R. L
tek
At an adjourned meeting of the Mecklen- Baptist S. S. Convention was held on
Nxxr
the
close
of
the
session
of
the
the petition of r«pon«biUty And honor In
which these fraternal advances of th
General Synod, lately held at New-Bruna- burg Presbytery, held lately In Charlotte, Wednesday, the 4th instn with toe Cranstonthree kindred bodies have placed our wick, a resolution was adopted, recommendC., Mr. J. P. Cannon was licensed to
street church in Providence.In the State
Church, and in view of the love and respect
preach,
acd Rev. J. D. Parks was appointed
ChlSSS JS^aS^T W. hare
ing to the churches that the special topic for
there are 53 schools, 105» teachers, and
we bear to them all, and *be entire
8143 scholar*. One-half of the Utter are
which exists between us and thsm^J» considerationat the first regular prayer- city missionary for Charlotte, N. C.
Rkv. Robkbt a Smitu, of the Synod of over fifteen years of age.
that we can discuss these great subjects meeting of each month be the cause of
with them frankly and fully, your commit died at his home at Vineland, n
^^mittee of seven, to confer with one from tee have indulged the pleasing thought, missions at home and abroad, and that at
Macou,
Ga.,
on May 2»d. For many year,
that
time,
or
on
some
other
fitting
occasion,
whether, though our own Church be toe
KriacorxL.
he
filled the Alabama Profeseorship of Mora
an
opportunity
be
afforded
of
presenting
_
_____
the two bodies. A aimilar smallest of ail, she might not, whilst
Thk
parish
of
Groce church, Cortland,
Mental Philosophy st Oglethorpe Colcomplishing desirable unions with their monthly offerings to the Lord in its behalf.
committee of three from each Synod (fif mutual and cordial concurrence, engraft
N.
Y.,
has
increased
ju*t fifty per cent, in
Thia action was suggested by earnest | jCgtti
^ uii) has been designated whatever is historical and praiseworthy
rorth? in
number
of
communicants
within a little over
in
words which were spoken by returned misAt the last meeting of the Executive
her own modes upon that noble Ameri
a
year.
can Church of the future which tfamr union sionaries and others, on the evening when Committee of Foreign Missions of the South
already had toe great
At the diocesan convention of Indiana,
As the Synod
would form; and be like toe wr& and the interestsof the Boards ol Domestic and ern Presbyterian Church, Miaa Charlotte
listening to
pleasure of listening
to these
roese representaheld
at Indianapolis recently, a pension for
Foreign
Missions
were
presented
to
the
mother,
who.
though
•he .
Kemper, of Virginia, and Mis* Annie SiftiveTof so many different branches of the her own separate life, and even her proud
life
was
settled upon the widow of the late
ford, of Georgia, were appointed as foreign
Church at home and abroad, and of ex- ancestral name, when necessary, impress » Synod.
Bishop
Upfold,
of that diocese.
It
was
gratifying
to
learn
that
these
changing fraternal
^
missionaries to labor in Chin*.
her characterindelibly upon tboee whom
eour committee have only to offer the loi- she thus gathers round her in one family, Boards could be reported free from debt,
Rkv.
D.
C.
Robkkts,
of LoweU,
At a meeting of Bethel Presbtery, on the
fowinir resolution,in addition to one al- and goes down to posterity in a heritage of but it wa* also s matter of deep regret to
and
formerly
of
Montpelier,
VL, has accept28th of May, Charles R. Hemphill, Leslie
ready ^passed in relationto the Free Church
traits unmistakably
. o
know that while the contributions of the R. McCormick, James W. Spratt, Robert A. ed an invitation to the pastorate of the
Two modes have presented themselves in churches exceeded those of the previous
it U
Episcopalchuech in Brandon, Yt.
reference to the appointment of committees
Miller, J. G. Hall, and R. D. Perry, all stuto meet tboee eppointed to ue, conui^ung ot year, the payment of the indebtednesswas dents of the Columbia Theological SemiRot. Fraxcis Harruor, rector of St.
some of the ablest and best men in the three secured only by means of retrenchment, nary, were licensed as probationersfor toe Peter's Episcopal church. Peeks kill, N. Y*
the President and Clerk of Synod be ^and denominations; either to appoint a sepunder the pressure of dire necessity, so
hss accepted a call tendered him by St.
hereby are authorixed to give credentrala to
gospel ministry.
arate committee for each, or one large comany suitable delegates, clerical or lay, ^ ho mittee, which may subdivide as required. •evere ss to to in some instances well-nigh
Paul’s Episcopal church, Troy, and entered
Oh
tbe
floor
of
the
Assembly,
Dr.
Herrick
r__ __ _» __ ^ m» »ha time, and who msj
re- destructive. Faithful and efficient missionFueling the impottAOCe
Johnenn
pledged
the
First Presbyterian upon the duties of his new pastorate.
represent us and return
port wuich shall embrace the ^boU Arid, aries have been obliged to return
cbuieb of Philadelphia for $3000 to pay tbe
Thk cormer-fttooeof the new 8t. George s
tions to these churches of Italy and Scot- rather than three reports drawn from
because the Board could no longer support
debt
on
toe
Board
of
Foreign
Missions.
On
church,
St. Louis, was laid on Friday, May
a
single
>i~thAnuiit.
vour
committee
_
line of thought, your|
them abroad.
XhXTo your committee has also bee“
tntftey.Sw
cWch responded to 80th, by Bishop Robertson. The church is
propose the following :
the w fraternal appeal” and pamphlet emaNow, toisatatoof affaii
the word of its pastor, and more than re- to be built of limestone, rock faced, in the
nating from the venerable Dr. Schmuckex (.of
bso of the pecuniary inability of
deemed the pledge which he had given. The English Gothic style. It will coat about
Gett^burc), and others of standing in the
Church to furnish the amount necessary to
XJStX on the subject of a “ Voluntory
whole amount raised was $>741.
$60,000, and will be completed by the opensustain our Boards In their operations, even
Advisory Confederation;"
Thk
BritiA
American
PrtAyUrian,
of
ing of the new year.
though conducted upon the most extended
which shall be the Evangelical AUiance,
Toronto, Canada, says, “There can be no
Thk following are the statisticsof the
and delegates chosen by the highest
scale heretofore established,but is rather the
tories in each denomination; the objects of and Reformed (German) Church,
result of lack of intereston the part of our doubt of the fact that the meeting of tbe Episcopal Church in Texas : Present numwhich shall be to promote harmony ana port .t
chairman.
people in the great work of missions. But General Assembly of the Canada Presbyte- ber of clergy, 80; tty readers, 20; candinon-interference, coscert ot
The old committee was reappointedwith are not pastors in some measure responsible rian Church just closed ha*, upon the whole, dates for diaconate, • ; for the priesthood,
sacramental communion, and recognition
among Christians ; to devise means for cor- the additional members needed to make the for this state of things! Lack of interest been the moat satisfactoryand effective one 1; postulants, 2; ordinations, 4; churches
recting political corruption, and for other number fifteen. The committee is the fol- is often caused by lack of knowledge, and which has been held since the Supreme consecrated,2; baptisms, 508; confirmahimin a purposes. To this end they ^u»'
Court took it# present form. The amount tions, 205; communicants, 2300; Sundayj. Elman
A. B. full information concerning the work of
gest and desire that a delegation of about ‘owing:
Revs. H. D. Ganse,
of work d ne, and the manner in which i: school pupil*, 1328; contribution h, paror
missionaries
and
the
results
of
that
twenty-fivemem b* rs, clerical and l »y, be VanZondt, P. D. Van Cleef, Etbert S.PWJwav got through, the ordtr maintained,the chial, diocesan, and extra diocesan, $47,128.
sent by this body to attend anti represent it
work has not always been afforded.
in the meeting of the EvangelicalAlliance
Printed reports and appeals have been general character of the speeches delivered,
Tuere are now eleven deaconesses in tbe
Pruyn, Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,Fred- sent out, to be sure, but in order to secure the commendable attention to business of
this
s.
diocese of Long Island, and, without an exerick
II ughson, William J. Bacon, Jonathan
This is one form of union, regarding
the hearty sympathy and active support of by far tbe larger portion of the members, ception, they are women of character and
which your committee can only at present
S‘cte molten, the^oUowln^wcreUrn aid.d the churches, frequent mention of this sub- the gratifying accounts of the state of the
offer toe following thoughts. The Evanintelligence,and thoroughly furnished for
finances, and the general as cert a iced progject and earnest appeals^from pastors whose
gelical Alliance is a voluntary, irresponsible to this committee, making now twenty in
the various branches of church work asClark own hearts are thoroughly awake and in- ress of the Church in all its several debody, amenable to no ecclesiastical organ iza all: Revs. A. R. Van Gieson, R.
signed them. Rev. Dr. Johnson, of St.
W.
Ormitton,
W.
J.
RTaylor,
and
Philip
partments
of
work—
all
were
exceedingly
ir,Y- its
it* opinions
noinions and measures. Wnethei
tion' for
W hether
terested are necessary.
Mary’s, Brooklyn, acts, by tbe btthop’s apit would be wise for the Alliance itself to
No agency was more efficient, under God, pleasing features in the Assembly’s trans- pointment, as chaplain of the deaconesses,
abandon this free position, and bring in cloCl&ssis of Saratoga.
in awakening and sustaining the interest of actions,and all were calculatedat once to
XXAAAXA*- by llM*iM
a"l0“l
and has furni«hed from his parish four of
national, we do not inquire. Bu‘, on the
At an adjourned meeting of the Classis toe Church in missiona, in years gone by, stimulate its members to more active effort,
the
eleven now in the diocese.
side of the judicatory, it seems to your of Saratoga, convened at the Reformed than the Monthly Concert of Prayer. It is and at the same to raise the whole Church,
committee that such an appointmentot church at Northumberlandon June 18th,
and members, in the
to be lamented that the custom of meeting and its office bearers
delegates would be committing itself in
|
respect
of the general community.”
Rev.
George
W.
Labaw
wes
received
from
once
a
month
to
consider
tho
wants
of
those
some measure beforehand to follow whererer the convention might lead. It would the Classis of Philadelphia, and after an destitute of spiritual privileges,to pray for
Rkv. J. H. Mess more, after an abnei.ee of
be creating an outside pressure on itself, examination,which was well sustained, was the extenaion of Christ’s kingdom, and to
thirteen years in India, arrived in NewCOltORKO ATIOK SX.
and through it on* the churches, on subset apart to the work of the ministry and
York, Saturday morning, June 14th.
present
offerings
for
the
purpose
of
spreadjects; some of them delicate, admitting of
Thk church at Clinton, Mas*., have adoptwide divergence of opinion, end before the installedas pastor of the churches of North- ing abroad the knowledge of salvation
Bishop Wilkt bos removed to Boston,
ed the one-sermon plan — in the forenoon.
judicatory could act in its own behalf. Or umberland and Fort Miller.
through a Redeemer, baa in these later days
and
is pleasantly settled in the parsonageof
A Wklsh church of twenty-five members
if, as might quickly happen, s difference
The service st Northumberlandwas held
so greatly into disuse.
the
Tremont
street church.
of opinion and recommendation should in the afternoon. Rev. L H. Collier, Presi- fallen
There are many who remember how, in has been organised at West Apstintown,
occur between the two bodies, the very at. A new mission has been organized in
tempt at union in such form might causa dent of Classis, presided, read the form, and their childhood, they attended the Monthly Ohio.
Rkv. C. L. Goodkxx was installedpastor Hanover-street, Boston, on tbe old ground
great division. Highly important, therefore, offered the ordaining prayer. Rev. A. J. Concert, where letters from missionaries in
and dear to the Christian heart as are many Hutton preached the sermon from 1 These. our own and in foreign lands were read, of the Pilgrim church, Bt Louis, Mo., while Methodism commenced in that city.
or all of the object# proposed, we do not 3: 4: “But as we were allowed of God
In Minneapolis end St. Paul there are
earnest prayers offered that God would June 5tb.
recommend any resolution looking to presabout seven thousand Norwegians, but no
to be put in trust of the Gospel,’*etc. The
prosper them in their labors, and the offerR*v.
JamksM.
Bell,
formerly
of Water
ent action by this Synod.
Norwegian Methodist missionary among
The principal subject referred to us i- charge to the pastor was given by Rev. S. ings of the worshipperspresented for the town, was installedpastor of the church in
them to preach the Gospel.
W.
Strong,
and
to
the
people
by
Rev.
C.
support
of
those
who
had
thus
gone
to
do
undoubtedly the more solid union proposed
North Hadley, Masa^ June 4th.
to our Church by the two General Assem- N. Waldron. The benediction was pro- the work of the Master in far-off fields.
Thk church in Southington,Conn., have -Thk Methodist Episcopal Mission in Peblies (North and Sooth) and the Reformed nounced by the pastor. Rev. A. Johnston, Then after singing the “ Missionary Hymn,”
king, Cuina, now has a membmvhip of
German Church. As t*ia matter cannot be Deputotus Synodi, and Rev. Robert Os- or “Jesus shall reign where'er the sun, w put chased a parsonage, and give, their pastor, Rev. H. a Timlow, fi*O0 to help in fur- fifteen, four of whom are women. One of
decided by us nor by this Synod, it would
the
meeting
was
dismissed,
but
itsinflueece
borne,
of
the
Presbyterian
Church,
took
part
tbe latter Is a widow, aged about eighty
bs competent for your committee simply to
nishing it.
Yeeommend toe appointment of Conference in the services. In the evening of the same did not pass away. Impressionsproduced
RxT u A blow Willkt, of the last gradu- years.
committees in response to the action of day the installationexerciseswere held in by such scenes as these have been instruTnu Janesville (Wis.) cburch will be
ating class, at Chicago demiosry, baa been
those bodies. Respect for these great Cbris- the church at Fort Miller. The services mental in establishing principles which are
saved.
Mr. Remington, tbe mortgagee
ordained
and
ins:alltd
pastor
of
toe
church
«•« brotherhoods, however, the earnest
offered to pay fire thousand five hundred
and delightful manner in which the subject were well attended and wsrejif an interest to-day swaying and guiding some of the pt La Moiltt, 111.
of union has been presented by their dele- ing character. The young pastor commences noblest missionaries and supporlen of the
Thk fine atone church edifice at Burling- dollars if tha society would pay the rest.
gates in turn, and it may be the better guid- his work under favorable circumstances, missionarycause in the Christian Cburch.
in tbe This has been done.
ton narrowly escaped destruction
deatru<
ance of our own committees,seem to call and everything promises s pleaiant and
It was with the desire of reviving and
Toe
roof
The Chautauqua Lake camp- meeting will
"real conflagrationthere recently,
for fame more extended response by this
perpetuatingthis instrumentality, tost the
W.
con> m- nee August 12th, and hold ton daj*.
highest judicatory of our Church, to which successful
caugh'. fit* reverel times.
resolution was offered recommending that
these overtures have been made. As their
It tt proposed to observe with |u Me Tate Is mid to be a vary beautifulcampdelegates have, in torn, touched the chord of
the missionary cause be toe special topic of
Classis
of
Rensselaer.
services in O tober next, tbe .emi ctntsn- ground, ou tbeahoreaof one of New-York'a
our Christian sympathy, we have felt the
Thk Olassis of Ressselacr met in special considerationat the first regular prayer- nial of R* v. Enoch Sanford’s setthmfut most delightful lakes.
grandeur of their mission, the grandeur of
meeting of each month, and that monthly
the subject, and have been swayed by one session in the Second Reformed church of
Thk coroer-stone of the Methodist Episcoover tbe church in Rcynhsm, Mass. He
offeringsbe made in it* behalf.
to the other — nay, to a union with them all.
Ghent, on Wednesday, June 18tb, for the eapal
cburch in Hanson place, Brooklyn, was
These offerings,though individually not still resides there.
But this momentous question most bs de- amination for ordination of the licentiate,
laid
Monday aftsrno-m, June 16th The
IK con-rtiO »C* of tho ch.nze of th. t
cided, not by feelingsor leanings alone, but
ao large as toe special yearly collection
by a practical Cnristian common-sense, Jacob W. Scbenck, received from the Classis .iron in the moat of our churches for this of the mooting of the Ame’icw. Bovd.'.t cb o rch i* to be of Pnitadel phia bnck,t rimm ed
studying submissively the leadings of Divine ofNew-Bsmwwick.
witn Portland store, sad will seat about
object, would nevertheless, coming steadily Minnrmpolle, the time of the mating ol
Providence.Many thoughts came up on a
Classis will hold an adjourned session in
1600,
and cost $60,000.
broad viow, of wnich your committee may the same church (Second Reformed church, and frequently, go far toward permanently Geo. rut Bute CenTeution of Wiecooeio,
The Local Committee of the Western secE.o Cu re, i« chonge.1 from October *d
suggest a few, taken from a Reformed
of Ghent), on Tuesday, July 8th, at 10 relieving our Board* from embarrassment.
tion of Up- B *ok Committee, three laymen,
(Dutch) standpoint
If the course recommended be followed by
September 18th.
First and foremost. us at least, to con- o’clock for his ordination and installation
all our churches, it will not only result in
Several important churches in the cen- have recer.tty made a visit to Chicago and
sider, is the qu.auon, Has onr Church ful- over said church from which be has received
pecuniary advantage to our Boards, and tral port of Connecticut are now without pa* St L“Ui*, to examine iheaa braneia# of the
filled ber aiiasionf From this time forward
a call to labor.
can sfie work best independentlyor in conspar* us the sorrow and shame of seeing our tor*, among which are the Centre and Nortr Western B >ok Concern. They found th*’
It was, on the whole, a very pleasant occanection with some otberl A small church
mission* *horn of much of their strength churches in F.i. H ven, two in Gmllord, business at both points In a sattefacbort
is not necessarilya weak or useless chuivb, sion. It was a pleasant day in a pleasant
_
and their power to do Christ's work, be- our each in Nor*a k. South Mrnden, West
as the Moravians have shown, and usion season of the year. It was pleasant to see so
cause
the
churches
at
home
fail
to
provide
field, Berlin, and East Hartford*
might even impair the vigor of ber activity. many of the people assembled, welcoming
REroRMKD (OKRMAN).
the means necessaryfor their efficient supBut if, for any cause, the spirit of her peoThk First Congregationalchurch in Wilthe Classis by their presence, and with floral
* pis flags, and principles or reasons, once
U*v
A.
R. Krkmkr woe installed p*«or
port, but it will alto be the means of bringoperative to make hi r distinctive and decorations tastefully arranged, aa if it wore ing rich spiritual blessings upon ourselves. liamaburc.Miss., ha* the onr service pttn of the Em mi us burg charge, Maryland,
on trial h-r three months. Tne immediate
awaken her energies, no longer operate,then to them indeed a festal day, come together
must a small cburch gradually diaintegrute to hear from the lips of him who is about
result is an increased attendance upon the June 2d.
and die. Has oer own old and belortd Zion
Fivtt eight perrons have been add ei reSabbath -school, the exercises of which are
to
be
set over them in the Lord, the clear
•bed this point, where she has, or feels
fait that
his busiest
Lutkkh,
in
cently
to the Greenville, Pa., church Rev
lengthened and made more varied.
that she has, nothin g^todo, or nothing abe evidence of the qnaUfications with which be
W.
D.
Lefevre, pastor— twelve by coirfrma
_ do so well, .
ie endowed by nature, by mental culture,and
prejiug
Kkosrh. Gw>«0* H. Tiltok and E. W«
ed with labors, ha would
ty it
dred body? la »«»•<
by the grace of Uod ; while certainly
it waa I mark ably preae
tion,
forty
-one by baptism, and *• >J C9r
Jenn«" , of thu Bern lor Clam at Andover, were
t Claiwks to find on J say, “ I have so aauch to do that ( cannot
«wdata«*iatUopldnton,If.H.,Iu»a4
h.
Taey
strengumaad by ths
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«* printing the returned,
the score of Sunday dram-selling, ia in
the great Captain, and thousands were
Rev.
5. P. Strong and
W.
J. Rcation
in the July number of
reader
of
these
lectures
knew
perfectly
facing
the
tremendous
work
of
carryor it may carry him
glad to march under his gentle guidTaylor
a
d
A.
RThompson.
zine is certainly a complete one.
well,
or
mot
to
mean
what
the
whole
ing
it
through
consistently.
It
is
very
through either or both the two latter,
Dr. Ferris was born in New- York ance. But, withal, he was one of the convenient to snap np one man because his matter already stereotype*
according to his previous advancement Christian community thought they
City, October 18th, 1799, entered Co- moat decided of men. He oould be as he bfM* no license. But think of pros- printing, of course be oould not tus
in the requisite studies. The present meant?
stern and positive aa he was dignified
But there are two remaining witnesses lumbia College in 1811, graduated in
ecuting the ten thousand licensed sa- the ‘press to introduce new
number under the care of the Board is
KStf
1814 with the first honors of the class, and kind.
out
of
whose
mouths
our
estimate
of
Mr.
loon-keepers who break the law every Why he oould not aay this, hei
fifty-six, and its hand should be so
Bot the crowning virtue of Dr. Ferand the highest regards of his profesSunday.
In the first two weeks of before the 16th of the
strengthenedthat the camber maybe Tyndall’s lectures and of the poblie resors and fellow-students. His prelimi- ris was that deep-toned, personal piety
gard
of
them
will
be
folly
established.
June,
the
sinking
fund of the city was so well appear;
at once duplicated. From those edunary and collegiate education were se- which graced his speech, moulded his
Mj AU la AH,
The
oae
is
Professor
Henry,
from
increased
by
$124,000,
the proceeds of for all that time, as
cated by the Board, six entered the mincured only by dint of his strong will, character, beautified bis life, and melwhose
letter
regretting
his
absence
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istry in 1872, and ten this year — makapplications to sell liquor ; and there was. But we
SlafalaMa of Oar
and with his devoted mother’s assiduous lowed his age. lu saintly glow was
from
the
dinner,
we
make
this
imporing sixteen who have been enabled in
are many who ask. Shall a business bound to do, that no discourtesy « a
aid. Dr. Thompson stated, in his fune- upon his radiant face; it shone in his acts,
^wiSfiudoitr
that period to consecrate their services tant quotation:
which is so profitable to the city be fairness wss intended in this dellT
FfcJtkiaOod,
ral discourse, that when a lad, he ex- and it was glorifiedin his departure.
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“
are
constrained
to
believe
in
checked?
By the way, what more And we will not imply, as we cana*
to
the
spread
of
Christ’s
kingdom
on
Mow Drlnkini
No raptures, no ecstasies attended his
Apoplexy,
the existence of a mysterioussomething changed a pair of skates, which he had
appropriate
name can there be for tbe believe, that the editor knew on t
earth.
MoUodt^r.
. . . working through the laws of bought with money that he had earned, last illness, bat peace reigned, and there
Before dosing this appeal for one
nature, as it were, by immediate intelli___ _ and that while was a heavenly beauty upon and within fund into which this money goes than 16th of June that be was writing
for a Latin Grammar;
of the most important instrumentalities
a quarter- him, in which he realised that apostolic that of “ Sinking Fund” ? It is well man who was already on the ocean, to
of the Church, we remind ear readers
that there the money should be placed be absent for months. W« j**^ g?
I
master in the last war with Great Brit- benediction, “The grace of the Lord
that recently one of the churches gave idences of design.
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and which comes from the business that letter and its writer, not by any ano*Ko*m «rf VtrftoUTmwM ^lEjnrpti*® *atcrone
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dollars toward paying
mCSi Of Lttorary
the communion of the Holy Ghost, be does more than all else to sink the tain inferences which might be mtim.
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the
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of
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'Board
of
Edncation
;
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with you.” Even when his mind was prosperity and morality of the city. but by what it distinctly says : *
and that only six thonsand dollars more the existence of atoms endowed with
should not care then [in the next-a^.
classical teacher, Professor Neilson, wandering upon all other subjects, it Think, too, of any Board facing, the
^UmCHbim.
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are needed for its complete extinguish- the simple foroe of attraction in right
political
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by
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ber]
to revive a half-forgotten cootie.
was bright and at home whenever Christ
lines, . . . this is very different from who prepared him for college. Such
ment.
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versy,
I return the article for such oUm,
licensed
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Think
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the case of atoms spontaneouslygroup- persistent struggles speedily brought and his Church were named. He died
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In Mr. Tyndall’s interest, be it oband limbs,
or organs or thought menu to enter upon secular and lucra- rious.
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Batavia, Capitaloffara,®
and emotion. . . Again, when we pass tive professional life, he gave himself to
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Mr. Tyndall Rebuked?
and,
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say a, paulo-post -future. served, the editor bad aesomedthatt
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How to Par Mort«a«arf
The Demon Drunkenness.
Wa have abundant reason, as another from the phenomena of life to those of the work of the ministry. He had been
These licensed groggeries are like controversy could keep ita vitality^
Dsrasrmental and moral emotions, we enter a
It is no news that another murder galvanic batteries. Political wires are importance from January to June. In
MMMb
column
will show, for abstaining from region of still more absolute mystery, born, brought up, and converted in the
The ••Do«B«o*ic
PlXAKCXAL,
any farther effort to enlighten Mr. Tyn- in which our light becomes darkness. PresbyterianChurch, and was nurtur- has been committed in New-York, and laid in them, and run from them Dr. Hall’s interest, be could net believe
dall’s American representative, the and we are obliged to bow in profound
n
gt^ng meat of the West that it was committed on Sunday, in a through all our municipal government. that it would live over from JQBC ^
humiliation,
acknowledging
that
n
bar-room open in defiance of the law When tbe circuit ia completed, these August . Moreover, Dr. HalTs share a
Popular Science Monthly. But the
ij^ristian fitlelligfiixw. question of the reception which leaders highest flights of science can only reach minster Catechism. But hui preferences by a ruffian crazed with drink. It will licensed pets of the local authorities the so-called controversywas to be
the threshold of the temple of faith.”
him to unite with the Reformed
of American opinion gave to scientific
Dutch
church, then known as the Sugar be news indeed when the Monday set all parties in motion, and they only to reply to an injurious pervom]
No • Now Church-Stroat,Now- York.
What led Professor Henry to wnte
infidelity in Mr. Tyndall’s person has
Loaf-streetchurch, and after several re- morning papers can announce that dance as vigorously and obediently as attack. The opportunity of such rein that strain to the guests at the Tyna lasting interest for this country and for
movals and changes of name, now calle< there was no murder the day before, did Signor Galvanni’s frog. Where ply before those who bad wit
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dall dinner ?
Great Britain too ; and we do not mean
and that the dramshops were closed,
the attack is denied, on the
And what led Dr. Oliver Wendell the Madison-avenue Reformed church and thus one great cause of crime re- are the Commissionerswho dare face that the injury which the Monthly
to snffer that queation to be obscured.
the power of these batteries ? A longin care of the Rev. H. D. Ganse.
Holmes, our remaining witness, to
We therefore substantiate,with proof,
Hit theologicalstudies were begun in moved. And yet what a comment on suffering, law-abiding community waits helped to do so eminent a titim
round oat his complimentary bombast
the exeention, or rather neglect of our for some sign of courage. Every ave- wonld be half-forgottenin
our former statement that the hostility
with those notorious announcements 1816 with the Rev. Dr. John M. Ma
laws, the police reports of Monday fur
to Christian faith and to one class of its
nue block, almost every street -corner With so much excuse as this, the ediaranot
about w bankrupt faith ” and M oxidated son. Professor in the Associate Reform
professors which Mr. Tyndall had shown
ed Seminary, but in 1818 he transfer- nish ! In the paper of the Tuesday af gives evidence of the determined defi- tor, after keeping Dr. HalPe — iiaerise
beliefs,” and to herald Mr. Tyndall as
ter the murder to which we refer, we anoe of law, or, what is worse, a deep tion nearly two weeks, accords hire ffil
in his lectures, wss made matter of
The Board of Foreign Missions.
uone of our leaden in this morning red his relations to the institutionat
plain allusion and objection before his
New-Brunswick, under the care of Dr. read :
contempt for those who are supposed privilege of printing it anywhere eg.
His
Thk Board baa jaot been relieved face, in the parting banquet given him twilight of our knowledge
Livingston, whence he graduated in
“ At a meeting of tbe Board of Ex- to execute it. Children grow up un- cept where the readers of the -YrntHfr
whole letter is the strongest indictment
from the burden of a heavy debt. st Delmonioo’s.
cise
Commissioners yesterday ,tbe conn der tbe influenoe of the weekly teaching will be sure to see it.
May, 1820. After performing dom
of Mr. Tyndall, as an infidel propaganClearly, it is now the duty of the
sel
to
the Board was instructed to be
Dr. Hitchcock began his speech by
Mr. Tyndall, in speakingofthia paper,
tte missionary work in the towns of Manthat public laws are secondary to mere
dist, that ooold be written.
churches to prevent the recurrence of a
gin
a
suit
against Patrick Hughes, in
calling himself “one of those Presbyterihas used some adject! vea. In sprekiag
heim
and Oppenheim, on the Mohawk,
private
interests;
and,
most
aggravatWe beg the religious community in
like burden, and to take timely steps
whose liquor-saloon James Duffy was
ans whose blood Professor Tyndall has
he supplied the church of Neshanic and murdered. U pon inspecting their books, ing of all, they who are most open in of his American mouth-piece, we will
which
Mr.
Tyndall
lives
to
underetand,
lest important missionary enterprises
somewhat quickened of late.” He said
other vacancies for a few Sabbaths, and the Commissioners discovered that defiance of law are those whose busi- content ourselves with three questions:
then, that his mdroit advocacy of infiare impeded or abandoned for the want
this good-humoredly ; but he did not
If Mr. Tyndall had been the subject
finally accepted a call to the First Re- Hughes not only had no license to sell ness has the least claim on the sufdelity among us has not been a simple
of means. The churches should, thereliquor,
but
that
he
had
not
even
made
say it for nothing, or as a compliment.
formed church in Xew-Brun^rick,
fersnee of tbe community. If there be of the June attack, would August have
suooess. He left our shores after bearfore, give freely, without delay, and
Afterward the same speaker took pains
N. J., in January, 1821. In October, application for one. His selling liquor any class who are useless to society, been too late for his reply?
without intermission through the sum
ing, face to face, a polite but unequivoat 9.30 p.m. on Sunday was, therefore
to say that “ mankind have managed to
1894, he succeeded the Rev. Professoi
Will any reader of Dr. Hall’s article
an unmistakable violation of the law whose business is more than useless,
mer months — which are the most trycal notification from some of our first
get on very well without much science,
wonder
why the Monthly does not
Dr. John De Witt as pastor of the Sec
He will be sued for having sold liquor whose daily work is to stimulate crime
ing of all others to the financial ease of
scholars and thiukere that his constant
but have never managed to get on very
“
care
”
to
print it ?
ond
Dutch
church of Albany, where he without a license.”
and increase poverty, whose livelihood
drift was perfectly understood and rethe various Boards. Every dictate of
well without religion that “ superstiIa
Popular
Science a thoroughly salt
remained
nearly
twelve
years.
LeavAnd
in another column we read:
is gained by the hurt of others, who
prudence counsels that the Board of
sisted. When we said this before, Mr.
tion looks like the vengeance of Provifoundation
of
manliness
and honor?
“ On Sunday last the Commissioners are responsible for a large part of the
Foreign Missions should not again be
Tyndall proclaimed himself “ amazed,” ing thatfield to become Secretary of the
dence on sceptical centuries and generaTbe rejected reply of Dr. Hall will
American Sunday-School Union in this traversed the entire city in order to ob- violence and beggary which afflict the
buried under a heavy indebtedness. But
tions that “ all men are mad who and called the statement “ silly.” How City, Providence met him in the way serve what regard liquor-dealers had world, who have no good reason for be found on our fifth page.
it should he remembered that it has its
far such passionate words will balance
for the commands of the Excise Law.
look at Nature without looking through
contracts and engagements with misthe proofs, of which we give a mere on the very day of his arrival here, and President Stewart inspected the liquor- their existence, it is the dram-sellers.
Nature up to Nature’s
and that
Rutgers College.
sample, the distant readers for whom turned him aside to the pastoral charge saloons along the line of the avenues If we cannot abolish them, let us see
sionaries to fulfil — contractsand engage* the Church forbids you not to theoTux one hundred and third com, ments made with the
sanction of the
we write may decide. In this commu- of the Market-street Reformed church, on the east aide of the city, from that they obey the laws.
rize, bnt us she does forbid to accept
Sixtieth - street, and
as the successor of the late Rev. Dr. Chatham
mencement
of this institution was celeThere is some glimmering of hope
nity the facts are too well understood
Oeneral Synod, and for which the honor
Commissioner Voorhis those in the
your theories for facts.” In all this
William
McMurray.
Here
for
sixteen
brated
daring
the past week with the
to be matter of discussion.
of the entire Church is pledged. If
lower section of the city. They found in the promised crusade of the Comhis meaning was just as obvious as
years and a half he exercised a minisusual
festivities.
Our readers will find
individual churches fail to give what is
that the Excise Law was almost uni- missioners against these law-breakers.
though he had added, u Mr. Tyndall,
ample
details
of
the
meetings and extry that teemed with labors and re- versally disregarded. The front doors But why go so gingerly ? Doors are
needed for carrying forward the work
Chancsllor Ferris.
I say this to you in view of your avowed
wards. Ia^662 be was chosen Chan- of the saloons were kept open, liquors opened and liquors freely displayed, ercises in the report on our fifth pegs.
which the Church at large, by its and constant antagonism to our ChrisTmt death of this eminent man
cellor
of the University of the City of were freely displayed upon the bar- and no attempt to quiet the noisy or We have space only for brief oommeat
authorised representatives,has decided
briefly annsunoed in our last
tian religion.”
New- York, an office which had been counters, and there was no apparent violent. But “ inasmuch as the demor- upon the most notable occurrences. The
must be done., the fault will be chargeThe
fatal malady which has laid him in
attempt made to auiet noisy or quarMr. Parke Godwin's whole address
vacated nearly two years before by relsome visitors. The Commissioners alization is so general, the Board feels speakers of tbe graduatingclass acquitable on those who fail to give, and who,
his grave, a disease of the heart, had
»s so direct a protest against infidel
the removal of the Hon. Theodore Fre- think that the disregard of the law is that it would be an uqjust measure to ted themselves handsomely, and some
failing to give, will fail in their duty
long been working upon his system,
science that the editor of the Popular
linghuysea
to the Presidency of Rut- chiefly due to the Tax administration begin legal proceedings against si ogle few with distinguished success. Fiftem
to Him whose command is imperative,
but it was only within a few weeks that
Science Monthly thought it necessary
gers College, and which demanded the of the late Excise Board, which, by offenders.” “ Unjust,” forsooth ! Pray, prizes were distributed for preeminence
* (to ye into all the world and preach
it confined him to his home. Medical
to meet'it with % reply. Which of the
highest courage and executive ability permitting snch offences, taught liquor- Messrs. Commissioners, whence came in various departments of study. Itli
skill was unavailing, and he calmly
&6spei to evwTJ ZTTZtZTZ.*1
dealers to pay no heed to its com
to cope with its immediate difficulties.
two had th« yicUHw in the debaters do
tbe demoralization except through the probable that the recent m<
mands.
Just the present moment is a most
u rested from his labors ” on Monday
Seven teen years and a half of services
not need to judge. But of the character
“ Inasmuch as tbe demoralizationis law-breaking,which ought long ago General Synod in New-Brunai
encouraging time to give for this cause.
evening, June 16th. Funeral services
followed, which resulted in the extino- so general, they feel that it would be to have been punished ? And does vented the return of a large number of
of Mr. Godwin’s utterances the followInstead of waiting to be sought, the
were held at his
residence in Roan unjust measure to begin legal pro- guilt diminish in proportion as it be- its members who are graduates of the
. late
. __
, lion of a crushing debt of nearly one
ing single sentence will give some inheathen are now seeking out our misceedings against single offenders. Tney
Elizabeth,
ST.
J.,
on
Uandred
tbo.zaed
dollans
the
endowtimation :
comes “ general” ? If so, then let us College, eo soon after its adjournment
sionaries, and earnestly pleading for
day afternoon, which wye ^tended by | roent of four profBttonihipa by contrib- are determined, however, to enforce
Individuals among them have done
w What ! is there nothing at the centhe more stringent laws passed by tbe have a truce to hanging until murder
guidance and instruction. Moreover,
his neighbors and friends of that qniet
noble thing* for their Alma Mater, hot
lions of nearly one hundred and twenty Legislature in regard to liquor-selling, becomes more rare. Unjust to puntral wheel of life but a blind, dumb,
every dollar now given will tell directly insensible,unknowable force — a force and beautiful place. The devotional exthousand dollars more, and in the addi- and will soon announce to the entire ish single offenders ! Do they not of- the annual gatherings of the Associaon the new work. Nothing will be ab- without love, without intelligence, ercises were rendered by the Revs. J.
>ody of liquor dealers that hereafter the fend singly? Is not the great mass of tion are not marked by tbe same spirit
tion of several new departments to the
sorbed in making up old deficiencies, or without desire and purpose ^ an eyeless B. Strong, of Belleville, and O, Gesner,
course of instruction.At the sge of aws wiil be strictly enforced. As soon law-breakers made np of single mur- of progress which has characteriasl
wasted in paying for * dead horses,” or Samson, which goes grinding on for- of Linden, N. J., and brief addresses
as the proclamation irf made, offenders,
seventy-two, the Chancellor retired from no matter to what number, will be derers, and burglars, and liquor sellers? the recent years of the institution.
ever at his mill, and crashing onward
were made by the Revs. H. D. Ganse, of
diverted for interest on loans. The
We missed the time-honored oration
forever in a fruitlessbattle against
active labors with the title of Emeritus
They have no one common head, as
Nsw-York, W. J. R. Taylor, of New- and the honors of a successful adminis- sued in the courts and will be deprived
whole will be concentrated effectively death and nothingness?”
of their licenses. Tbe Commissioners Caligula wished all Roman citizens before the literary societies which used
ark, and Mr. Briggs, pastor of the Presupon the grand missionary efforts with
tration. The vsmaining period of his intend to do all in their power to pre- had, that they might be punished at to be an occasion of great attraction.
The drift of such expressionsis not
which the Reformed Church in America to be understood except by comparison byterian church of Roselle, in which life has been largely devoted to ueeful vent the sale of liquor on Sunday.’
once. Let law-breakers understand If the oration before the Alumni were
has hitherto been so honorably identi- with some of Mr. Tyndall’s own expres- Dr. Ferris and his family have wor- services in various charitable and eduAmen ! we say ; and yet it strikes that justice admits no plea of demoral- properly arranged to take the place of
shipped since their removal to their counfied, and in which it has met with a
cational institution^and in the Boards us that there is a little superfluous del- ization ; that they who have learned this now abandoned feature of the comsions, quoted in our former article ; by
try home. There was something very
measure of success that is an assurance
icacy in the action of the Board. Mr. to look npon the law as a dead letter mencement week, it would be some
of our own Church.
which life was referred to Nature, and
touching in the simplicity and tender6f the favor of the Lord of the harvest.
atrick Hughes was guilty of an 4* un- have only their own perversenessto compensation for the loss of it. Bot
possibly to forces like that of crystalliIt is impossiblein this article fully
ness of this village funeral of the patrimistakable
violation of the law,” and blame. Let us see this intention to the published programme of exereiom
sation ; and any dogmatising concerning
archal man whose presence among that to characterize the life and labors erf yet there must needs be a Sunday murThe Board of Education.
a kind purpose back of human life was
prevent the sale of liquor on Sunday for this year did not state at what hoar
this “ prince and great man who has
Th* Church wants ministers.Never described as u mere presumption.” people, in their sanctuary and in their fallen in IsrfieL” The excellent ad der in his ptaloon before tbe authorities put into practice now. Any Board this speech would be made. No one
streets, was said by their pastor to
knew when to expect it, except at some
since the day of our Saviour have His Everybody knows that Mr. Godwin’s
dresses to which we have referred find it oat. Any policeman who pa- which will do that will find itself suphave
been
44 a benediction.” Every one
own touching words, M The harvest truly whole address was a protest, in the
shonld be published as "permanent me- trolled that part of Houston -street could ported by the sentiment of those whose time between “ ten and one ©’dock.”
revered him, and many had learned to
The consequence was that one of tbe^
is great, but the laborers are few,” had name of religion and common-sense,
morials of the4epsrted servant of God. lave told the Board of this violation judgments have greatest weight.
most able, elaborate,and eloquent adof
the
law.
Almost
any
Sunday
passa more forcible application than at this against the very sort of science which love him.
ITU majestic presence, his broad and
On Friday the formal obsequies were
dresses of the series was spoken before
very honr. The Board of Education is Mr. Tyndall lost no chanoe of befriender-by,
any
frequenter
of
that
neighScience and Honor.
performed in the South Reformed well -balanced nvudi his fine endow- borhood, oould have given all needed
an audience that straggled into tbe lit-an effective and authorised agency for ing.
ments, his kindly nature, bis benevoOun readers will remember that tbe
tle chapel during almost the whole
With the same unmistakable mean- church of this city, where the deceased lent spirit, his sgscossful ministries of information; and yet there must be
the supply of this great need.
same letter of Mr. Tyndall which arand his family attended during the lathave theological seminaries equal to ing, Dr. Bellows saidj
murder done before the Board is en- raigned the IxTaixionvcxa for igno- time of its delivery. We name this ia
ter years of his residence in New- York. every kind, are fresh in the memories
any in the United States for the
lightened. It was Sidney Smith’s opin- rance or falsehood made a gross person- the hope that similar annoyances to
44 Do not suppose, ye men of science,
A
very large assembly, representing the of thousands. He possessed great
thorough preparation and education ot that religion fears anything you can do,
large stock of rounds ion that a joke oonld be put into the al attack upon Rev. Dr. Hall. To this speakers and hearers may be avoided
public institutions with which Dr. Ferris sagacity,
students for the ministry ; and yet the in the legitimate use of your functions
heads of certain persons only by means attack, it now appears. Dr. Hall thought hereafter.
was connected, the clergy of the various bout common - sense, administrative
Among the encouragingcircumstaaeii
last academic year witnessed the grad- and the freest use of your methods, to
of a surgical operation ; we should be fit to make reply; and since the
unsettle her foundations. They are not denominations, the people of his last powers that were seldom equalled, and
uation of only a little over half-a-eoore,
of
the occasion were the numerous
a combinationof practical qualities loth to believe that palpable facta must Popular Science Monthly had laid beat your mercy f H faith, in the person
though the Church required half a of her professional advocates and ex- pastoral charge in Market-street and which made him wise in counsel, be put into the heads of honorable fore its readers the letter which assailed gifts for dormitories, library, geofef1*
other churches, attested the profound
cal cases, and other user. Tbe crowshundred.
commissionersby such surgical operaponents, has been often unjust to yon,
regard in which he was held. The bold in action, progressive and yet tions as that performed in Patrick him by name,he naturally expected from ing act, however, was Mr. J. W.
you
{italics
ours)
have
paid
her
off
The remedy for this is to. put the
it the opportunity of eelf-vindication.
conservative,and intensely earnest
Board of Education in funds, and that with interest/ Nay, in these days, . . . opening exercises were conducted by in following the dictates of bis con- Hughes* saloon on Sunday evening. His letter to the Monthly bears date merfaorn’sfoundation erf a new
the teachers of religion, in their repre- Rev. H. D. Ganse and Rev. Dr. J.
promptly. It is the special duty of this
sentative and first men in all schools,
victions and in pursuing his plans for And we sincerely trust that their June 5th, and must have been sent orship of English literature and journalimportant Board to provide the means are more just to your stndies and dis- Holdicb, Secretary of the American
accomplishing great things .in the knowledge of the thousands of palpa- about that time. On the 16th of June, ism. This is one of the first, if not tbs
for the education of those who come coveries than your Jirst men art to hers. Bible Society.
ble violations of tbe law going on be- two days after Dr. Hall bad sailed for very first, recognition orf journalism as *
A brief but comprehensive and dis- kingdom of Christ. In the Boards
properly vouched for, with the inten- If the trial must be made, we shall be
fore tbe eyes of every one who walks Europe, the following letter was ad- liberal profession,by a eoUegiat* «•*
criminatingsketch of the character of and Synods of the Church, in the Suntion of devoting themselves to the min- found better able to swallow you than
day-school and Bible Societies, in the our streets on Sunday will not depend dressed to him by the editor of the dowment for furnishing instruction»
you us!” “You can do no better
istry. Of course it depends upon the without faith than we can without the deceased, by the Rev. Dr. E. P. Rutgers Female .Institute, and in the on other snch stabbing or shooting af- Monthly :
its mysteries and practical workingamount of funds which are given to the science. The humility, the candor, Rogers, pastor of the church, was fol- University, he bad full scope for the frays.
By connecting it with English literaBoard by the churches or by benevo- the reverence of the Cnristian religion lowed by a very full, elaborate,and ad- development of his peculiar executive
ture, the sagacious founder has indi
Furthermore, we wish to know if,
mirable biographical memorial, by the
“Naw-Yoax, Jane ISth. 1878.
lent individuals, whether those who wonld prepare you all the better for
cated his wise prevision. Crude ssths
when
Mr.
Hughes
is
*“ sued for having
the use of your laboratories, and enable Rev. Alexander R. Thompson, D.D., of skill. Aa a preacher, he was preemi“ Dm. Ha ix — Dkak Sib : Your comare thus educated are many or few
you to give more comprehensive,fairer, Brooklyn. Rarely do -mortuary ad- nently scriptural, practical, clear, dis- sold liquor without a license,” he might munication of June 5th has been hand- inchoate idea may now be, we have
whether the number who are annually truer account of your stodier.'*“Tell
not al»o be sued for selling liquor on ed me by the publisher*. It came too no doubt that a competent professor
dresses so completely accomplish their criminating, earnest, direct, and wise.
enabled to enter the ministry is ten or them (Huxley, Spencer, etc.) that we
Sunday. We have an impressionthat late for insertion ia the July number of will werk it out into a system of eul
best ends as did these two productions, His pastoral qualifications were of the
twelve only, as is the case now, or ten expect there will be good Christians
the Board have a right to do such a the Monthly, which was stereotyped tare which will attract, instruct,
without exeessive praise and with simple most effective kind. Personally,he
left
after
they
have
got
to
the
lowest
times ten, ss the Church imperatively
thing, and we would recommend their and printing, and I have been abeent develop young men whose talents and
bottom
ot
their explorations— ”i
from town, which will explain this dejustice to the departed. During the exer- possessed a magnetism which reached
needs. One thing is certain, and of
doing k, while at tbe same time we lay in acknowledgingits receipt. It tastes incline them toward this powercises, Dr. Rogers read an appropriate the whole circle of his association*, mnd
with
much
more
of
the
same
import.
this the friends of the Church should
appreciate the peculiar embarrass- would postpone the publication of your ful profession. If Rutgers C©Uef«
Would any such sentences have been tribute to the memory of the Chancel- made him the be it of friends, and a cen- ments which would attend such action. letter still more to wait for the August shall succeed in making this chsir
he advised — namely, that if the Board
lor, by the Association of the Alumni of tre of great influence.
Monthly; and as, moreover, I should not what its originator intends it to bewere provided with the means sufBotent uttered at a dinner given to a scientist
Intensely attached to his own Church It might elevate Mr. Hughes to the
the University of the City of New-York.
of
the
type
of
Newton,
Brewster
"and
care then to revive a half-forgottenconfor the education of at least fifty more
The concluding prayer and benediction his comprehensive charity enlisted him dignity of being a martyr for tbe troversy, I return tbe article for such come, it will do much to elevate I
Faraday?
students than it is now educating, the
most heartily in alk the great move- cause of Sabbath-breaking ; and ap- other use as you may ehooee to make standard of editorial life, and %o
But it may be said that these and were by the Rev. Dr. Hatton.
latter would be speedily forthcoming.
the press what it should be in
it ; regretting that I oould not do so
On Saturday morning, the remains ments of the kingdom of God. De- parently there are very few causes of
It may not he generally known that similar expressions of these gentlemen
department of its almost unnersaJ
before.
Very
truly
yours,
.”
voted to his own immediate pastorates, more dear to a great multitude of forthe sum which is necessary to provide had reference only to the unbelief ex- of Dr. Ferris were removed to Newark,
A responsible member of Dr. Hall’s power. The prospects of the inffiN
he laid him«elf out as well for the in- eigners, and, for that matter, nativefor the support and education of a pressed in Mr. Tyndall's writings. N. J^ andfinterred in the family burialborn ci izens domiciled in New-York. family having received tbe above with tion are cheering, and it only
have shown, however, that the grounds in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, terests of the entire denomination. He
student for the ministry is about two
One prevailing thought seems to be, its inclosure on the 1 7th inst., has placed the cooperation of its alumni
hundred dollars per year. The time re- same unbelief was sown through his on the banks of the Passaic, which he loved the doctrine and practice of
whatever
else we have, we will not them in our hands to be laid before tbe friends, with the trustees and fscnwj.
quired for his education varies, and may lectures. And how can these intelli- had dedicated to its sepulchral uses Christian unity, and with unfaltering
to give it increasing fame with a®
haven
Sabbath.
But we take it that the public.
commence with the grammar school and gent gentlemen be assumed not to have many years ago. Brief sei vioes were step followed wherever the Master led
Tbe reaeon which the editor gives stantial strength.
carry him through college and the lh*p- known what every observing bearer or rendered there, with only the family, by him. Nay, he was e born leader under chief difficulty, in opening a trial on
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Topic# of th# Hour.
- "Wx understand the Pennsylvania
jbilroad Company has given orders
that the sale of immoral publications
permitted in any of the cars
of its road, or of the roads which it
lofee?. There is certainly a perceptible
improvement in this respect. Many of
the disgusting and immoral periodicals
•yhich we formerly saw on that railroad,
»nd which the Intklugkxc kr severely
esosored several months ago, have been
banished from its cars. There are, however, other publications still vended on
this great thoroughfare, which, if not
positively immoral, are disgusting travesties of literature, and shocking outrages on taste and refinement. There is
not be

mom

for still further weeding. Gentle-

men of the Pennsylvania Railroad, root
out the pernicious trash, or, better yet,
get the example to other companies of
abolishingthe entire nuisance of peddling in your cars.

Thb

railroad

aerious evil,

|mu

26, 1873.
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Salutatory ; John DeWitt Pelt*. New-Paltz,
r< r «n nde y H*- h
ol Te me here,
N.T., English Salutatory ; William W.Cook,”
Phoebe Cary f99 Just issued by Hurd ft
Inl^r nailonel Lcoeon > rios,
Richboro, Pa., PhilosophicalOration; Ira
Imward peace Is lose red by using Williams* Houghton, New-York, The Hirerlathe Biblical
*
Van Allen, Bethlehem Centre, N. Y., Sci- Extract Jamaica Ginger.
Gmat, Aether
By Jj
ORKAT DAT.
entific Oration; Eldridge Van Syckel, Jr.,
sidePress, Cambridge (Price, $2\ cm
Tuesday, June 17th, will be regarded as a Bound brook, N. J„ German Oration ; Joseph
tains the gathering up of the latest, eL
t m
a o
a.
memorable day by the friends of old Rut- W.Sutphcn.New-Bmnswick,TheNineteenth
tost delightful poems of the sisters, TeL H.Century; George Sharp Knickerbocker,Red
mesntj. 1b be paid In mdrana
gers.
or the two vote te
Hook,N. Y.,Tbe Slogan— Enthusiasm; Geo,
whose 44 Memorial,99 by Mary ClemAt the meeting of the Alumni, Edward 8. R. Dixon, Grahsmville, N. Y., Freedom ol
BUSSING— BREATH. —Os Tuesday, Jans mh. St
critics!
the authorities that they at once rigor- Vail, Esq., presentedto the Trustees, with Opinion; Henry A_ Nelson, New-Brunawick tbs chareb at the Ascension, by Rev. Serna'- 1 Cooke. mer Ames (same publishers,same price)
D.D^Jokn 8. Bossing to K*t®. dsughter at Jsmee
has been so Justly poptslar. Both books
a few graceful remarks, the portraits of Pleasures of Work; Charles E. Stillman,
l'
ously enforce the law.
trs’jL’z?It
COLE — 8TRXVER. — By Rev.
B. Wjekaf.
Rev. John Knox, late of the Collegiate church; Plainfield,N. J., Prehistoric Man ; Peter
are for sale by all booksellers.
m
of Anecdote
s perfect Mi
Jnne
1 *11. Charles K. Cole, M.D.. of Milan, to fakrs T.,
Huyssoon, Paterson, N. J., College Ethics; onlyleaghter of Sylvester Btrever, Esq., of OalMtla,
the
the Rev. James Van Cam pen Romejn; Chas. P. Dorrance,Freehold,
N.
J.,
Journslbeing
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1
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to ha instantly
Board of Domestic Missions.
Om paaaage orBcri ptnre referred to.
Peter Spader, Esq., who for upward of istn; Charles T. Van Santvoord, New- York
“Of the little work entitled
FINANCIAL STATKJUCNT.
om a Clergy man in Um City of WswYt
thirty years wss Treasurer of the College ;
I am glad to speak in praise
1 of
or the
tnc Boon, xne anThk Treasurer reported at the close of and Tunis Quick, in whose name a prize
as packi §. Re has a
c has genius for psrtpteiaeisn
When
in
Traits,
shmnU
mnmcurnesmtnt.
M
ettUs.
fhfl appreciation of the wants ofthe fuadny-eeboo
the fiscal year a balance in favor of the was recently founded by P. Vanderbilt
JvsUmss, ten cents per lims [sight words to s Mns)
sher. and ot ham
lent. It u a fa ^ clear
Williamson, New-Brunswick, Progpaid invariaUy in ad vane*.
Board of $714.94. It excited uni venal Spader, Esq., of New- Brunswick.
tkfki and helpful
which Mr. George Lent has recentlygiven to the pubress of Liberty ; Adrian V. Martense, Flatsurprise and delight among the friends of
ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH h 00., T
lic, nothing but good Is to be sMd. It is s fascinating
Rev. Theodore B. Romeyn, D.D., then de- bush, Stage of Life; Jacob Van Fleet,
770 Broadway, cor* 9th fttrootthe Church. It was a matter of inexpress- livered the annual oration. It was a care- New Brunswick, Feudalism; Henry d’Eres
oIusm of reminisceacee.’'—
Botie* DoTar Adosrtistr.
mt
by
mall.
prepsM. on receipt of the price.
by
Weston,
New
-Brunswick,
Injustice;
"
Quite
the
thing
to
take
away
on
a
snmmer
tour,
ible thankfulness to the members of the fully prepared and exhaustivediscussion of
hevtag ___
.
Claudius Rockefeller, Germantown, N. Y.,
to
catch
up
in
the
intervals
of
business.”—
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Board, and we have devoutly prayed to be I the principles that enter into the highest
Silent Influence.
Post.
delivered from the necessity of ever creating |
education.
Ferris end this chnrch wee dissolved.
FRIZES AWARDED.
CLOTHING WAREHOUSES,
Daring a ministryof twelve reeis, he dischargedthe
another debt. And we now earnestly apPrice, $tJSO.
The collationthat followed in the Armory,
At tkis point, the followingswards of dalles of that office with ability end soceese.Bis
peal to our brethren in the ministry and to which is a noble and spacions room in the
earnest labor* for the good of the people of Ms charge
13b
140 Fulton St., New-Yorb.
Published by
prizes were announced
and Ms sympathising care for their well-being,tCJO
the numerous friends who would rather con- basement of the Geological Hall, was charnorm! and spirtioal,won their -incere affection.His
Senior Prizes. — B rod head Classical »!e and faithfulpreaching of the gospel, instructing HURD * HOUGHTON, Now York
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liberal spirit. Dr. Campbell began the Science Prize, W. W. Cook ; Suydam ComLinens.
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and Cheek
year itfiM. still a young man, he entered upon a m>re
The Treasurer reports still a balance of post- prandial speeches by announcing that position Prize, J. E. Allen; Bradley Math- eonspicnoca field of
Goode, for all occupations and occasions.
...
Amoy at thoeefor and among whom he labor$108.75, on June 1st, so that we have used Mr. J. W. Schermerhorn, of the city of Ncw- ematical Prize, Claudius Rockefeller; Cook ed While
Suits, SiO,
here have gone to thetr last rest, many still remain,
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B.
Stillman;
Mursome
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a
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remembrance
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Dr.
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as
the
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of
ray Thesis Prize, 1st. Eldridge Van Syckel;
the reserve. Shall tee incur another dtbt f
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income from the Board Iron Mine, now in 2d. T. B. Stillman.
In Ms repeated visit* to his former lock. Dr. FerJ. West, Cor. Sec.
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free
on
all other subjects, and the life at all other eoris
has
ever
met
their
warmest
welcome.
They
have
successful operation in Morris County, N. J.,
Junior Prize. — Schermexhom Composi- followed his coarse of asefuineseto ttfk C hurch and
dei circles,be tied In social religious gatherings! What ENRIEMAW A BURR’S excellentfecUitles for saw
until the amount should be forty-five thou- tion Prize, Jos. R. Duryee.
to the 8 late with s pleasureheightened by attachment
I1 eating ORDER -v TO MEASURE for clothing of
to his person, aua pride m one to wh<en they had a
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Smith
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and guarantee puR'BcT FITTING In al
Prizes for Declamation, Is*, J. H. Salisin their relations with women -helpersin the goepel
Dr. Ferris's life-long devotion to Ms sacred office, Ms
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To the Editor or the Popular Sci- fessorship of English Literature and Jour- bury; 2d. T. W. Anderson; Atherton His- dlatiswu
'had success in the many positions walca he Is the Church always to lose the influence of Woman's FEES ON APPLICATION
has so honorably filled in oar Chnrch denomination,
ence Montult — Sir: In your June num- nalism. (Tremendous applause.) The Doc- torical Essay Prize, 1st, J. H. Salisbury
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Rev.
James
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those qualities at heart and mind which so endeared
ber you publish a letter from Professor
This
Interesting and all-important subject is present- Boys* Suits, SB, S8.
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to
those
who
knew
turn
In
his
social
relaupas,
all
Tyndall, in which I am described in terms Eevre, regretting his absence, and enclosing burne.
him mk a man worthy of the love snd honor ed with great freshnessand force in s book by Mrs. W.
Boys’ Suits, SIO,
General College Prize. — Van Doren mark
wMch he so widely received.
hardly consistent with the language he em- $50 for the library.
It is with tedoeasd hearts that we think that we
Mission Prize, J. R. Dixon.
K. Board man, ea tilled •*
BH ALL PCffiVests, 02,
shall her* look upon his face no more
Rev. Dr. J. R. Berry then made some
ployed while here, on the stage, and to myIt Is with srautnee we remember that he has gone
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After the prizes were announced, the
Vests,
04,
capital remarks upon the needs of the colto he foreverwith the Loid, in whom he that bebevrth
self personally, in his published letter.
Vests,
SB,
Price $1.00.
programme
of
speaking was resumed as shall never die.
TOe matter is of no great moment, but in lege library. He believed that the student
TNRERMAN a BURR have for years made DOYfl
follow^
J: and YOUTHS' CLOTHING
of this age requires the largest facilities for
a scientific serial,accuracy is desirable. So
a Com hill, Boeten.
all the favorite
Luther L. Kellogg, of New- York city,
^Uietr'rauiuu' be sent to the fim£y of Dr
materials for all age* Raejy far Immomuch of the letter as concerns me I shall obtaining a broad and deep culture that the Master’s Oration ; Frederick Ernest Allen, tnboufof
Kerris, and also sent to Taa CnnieTianlaraujocncBa
diale wear, or. when preferred, ea
b« made to mean
notice concisely. The Professor says : “I friends of an institution can provide. Books Newark, Valedictory Oration; Benediction. for pubdeatioa. PsTum Momtkatm, President.
are at wry short nod e.
W. La Guanos, Clerk of Coastal 0*7.
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authority
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in
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referred for two minutes, in mild language,
Coats, SI,
The following graduates of the Classical Jane mh, um.
FORD.— At Rome, Italy, after a Ungering UInfws on
to the reported words — reported, I would various sciences, and in literature general- department received the degree of A B :
The Bath. IU Uses In Health and Disease.
Coats, S3,
the Mh of April, 18:k Elisabeth Bishop, wife of J«
The latest and most Practical Work on the Beth.
add, by a Presbyterian — of the intemper- ly, to which young men might appeal whenCoats,SB0»
R. Ford, of Raw.
.
Robert Adrain, New-Brunswick;Fred
Her gentle virtues,enriched by the g.ace of our All about Swimming and Sea-Bathtag. By R. T.
Coats, SB,
ate occupant of a single Presbyterianpul- ever occasion demauded, were absolutely erick E. Allen, Newark ; George H. Cleve- Lord Jeeps Christ, which she sought •nd found in
her
early youth, and which she exemplified in her Trail, M. D. — By mall, postpaid, only 25 cents. ORDERS |
BT LETTER
pit.” Now, this is a matter admitting of essential,lie dwelt upon the fine accom- land, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; William W. Cook, life snd
in her ;eath, will ever live in the remembrance Address 8. R. Walls, Publisher, 599 Broadway,
MEASURE, of which hoe sends aval
proof; and the facts are that Professor modations for a largo library soon to be Richboro, Pa. ; George R. Dixon, Graham of those who knew her. She was a tender • New York.
devoted mother, a faithful friend, and one of tne
themselves enables parties in any par
Tyndall expressed his satisfactionwith the opened in connection with the new Kirk- ville, N. Y. ; Charles P. Dorrsncc, Free- truest aid mot sincere of Christian women. One
' of the country to order direct from aa.
•#* A Large Illustrated and DescriptiveCatahold; Joseph A. Harper, New-Brunawick; who knew h**r best writes : “ la sB her life I never
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MAIL. with
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Mention you raw this advertisement in the OntsWorks for personal nee: Wedlock, Maternity, In
ange
; Adrian V. Martense, Flatbush, L. I, ;
1m • su-iuxncxn.
Dr. Campbell announced that that speech
a Utter to inquire to tokeU the Profess yr referBefore -be laid aside her
yer she wrote to a fancy, etc., free for one stamp. Address 8. R.
Abram I. Martine, Nyack, N. Y. ; J. DeWitt
was
not an exhibition of the faith that is Peltz, New Paltz, N. Y. ; Claudius Rockefel
fW~ Liberal Discount to Clergymen.
Wells,
389
Broadway.
NewYork.
red.
all thuuc* well.” May He who thus comforted
By this time the Professor had found dead because without works, for Dr. B. had ler, Germantown, N. Y. ; John Ryley, New- doeth
His child pour consolationinto the hearts of tbo*e
that he had been deceived, and published given in the morning, unsolicited, $50 in Brunswick ; I. 8. Schenck, New-Brunswick ; stricken one* who so deeply mourn her lorn. Afurr
Joseph
W.
Sutphen,
New-Brunswick;
Alrehgtoo* exercises by Kev. Drs. W. Adams
an apology in the Times, to which also aid of the object for which he bad just exander G. Van Aiken, Neahanic ; Ira Van brief
Dd W JVL Taylor,the remain*, accompanied by
s
few
loving snd arrowing frierd*. _wwre token
spoken.
Dr.
Campbell
here
promised
to
reference can be made. That apology I
Allen, Bethlehem Centre; 8. Oakley Van- fn«n the residence of her brother, D- *ii*i»op,Jto*L.
AND
fill
one
shelf
of
the
new
library
with
books.
snd
laid
in the cemeteryof her native city. New
derpoel, New-Brighton,8. L; Jacob Van
had no right to accept for the Presbyterians,
Brunswick, N. J.
Fleet,
New-Brunswick;
Peter
V.
VoorCharles
H.
Winfield,
Esq.,
of
Jersey
City,
and I said so plainly. To have assumed
RO88. — Qa be mh of M «y. **
heea, New-Brunswick ; Henry d* E. Weston,
to speak for them would have been intoler- followed with a humorous address, which

right to sell a privilege which involves
an intrusion upon the rights of others.
This they do habitually, and it is time
it were stopped. By the way, have
the car-peddlers ever taken out licenses,
as is required of other peddlers ?
think not ; and respectfully suggest to

AUco

and

impressiveness, were concluded with
some tender and admirable counsel to the
members of the graduating class.
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peddling nuisance is a

It ia irritating,inconvenient, and full

of

dbcomfort to passengers. The Amerietn people, who are usually restive under impositions, and prompt in taking
dfoctive steps to put an end to them,
bavl been very patient under this un warrantable intrusion.They

have submit-

long and quietly to it, that it has
grown from a petty beginning into a
grievance of large proportions.The

ted so

managers themselves do not
eomprehend the extent of the nuisance,

railroad
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“

i

for

they generally ride in special cars,

hum which the aggravating peddling
shut out. They
know enough of it to exclude it from
their Eden. If they will act on the
idea, M put yourself in his place,” they
will soon abolish it totally, and no
longer incur the charge of being more
eonsiderate of their own comfort than
business is carefully

of that of their

customers

who pay

fares.

Shah of Persia is a shrewd felought to drive a good bargain
for himself and his country while be is
It the

low, he
in

Europe. The European crowned

heads seem to be striving to outbid
each other, in order to get into the
good graces of the Oriental stranger.
Russia,

Germany, France, and,

Ragland, have

lastly,

showered attentionsupon

York ^

in

natics.”

cannot be because he
has advanced science, or been a benefactor to his own people or the world — since
hu has been neither. It cannot be because his nation is great and powerful
— since it consists of only about ten millions of souls, the greater portion of
whom are poor and ignorant of every thing that makes a people great. It
usust be because the European sovereigns have each an axe, present or
prospective,to grind, and they expect
the Shah to turn the grindstone !

Now,

this season of the year,

when dust

abounds, the peddling nuisance on railroads, which we have already alluded
to, is intolerable. We have known the
front door of a car to be opened twentyfour times in riding a distance of thirtytuc miles, by these privileged pesterers
of railway travellers.In winter, this
saeessant opening of the car-door freezes
til who sit near the entrance, and makes
the entire body of the car uncomfortable, but in summer it buries them beneath a shower of smoke and dirt.
Scarcely •«§ one seated in the car when

A

the persecution begins.
young
ieod dashes open the door, enveloping
the entire coach in a cloud of dust and
cinders, and rushes through, shouting
as he goes in tones that are far from
dulcet, * Chinese fans and parasols.”
This Over, he makes another raid and
another sutery with the u Weekly papers,” which he throws right and left, on
jour book -or paper, if you happen to be

^ ’SL
I

—

At

PERPETUAL CRYSTAL PALACE

•

cove of the library with books. Judge
Bradley promised to do the same, and Rev.
G. C. Schenck said he would add fifty
volumes, and subsequently it was stated
that Prof. John C. Smock had given complete sets in French of the Journal ties
Mine* and Anna Us des Mines — 140 volumes
in all, and worth $300.

It

n

pen

he concluded with the promise to

either capacity.

Summer

f

ably arrogant. Professor Tyndall attacked

shown greatness

^

^ROERS

him that are almost bewilderingin
a community on the unfounded prirnite retheir profusionand magnificence. And
port of a blunderincr friend, and he put his
the question suggests itself to ns prying attack in a form that demanded notice, and
Yankees: Whirl axe are they trying to having made his apology and “ proffered a
grind? It cannot be that all this atten- friendly hand,” he describes the recipient
tion is pstd to the Shah because of his
of his apology ^ss “intemperate,” and
abilities as a statesman or a warrior
blandly classes him with “ hot-headed fasince he has never

Summer
Summer
Summer

I did Mr. Tyndall any wrong,
why did he not say so here* Could anything be easier than to write, “lam misrepresented; I only referred to one intern permte'and hot-headed fanatic — namely.
Dr. Hall,” and then we should all have
had a good laugh, and more friendly handshaking. But, then, the audience and the
published reports were in the way. And
from the safe distance of England, the
Professor sends a letter, on another affair,
which makes me the aggressor, after I had
received from him as the assailant, as much
of his public apology as belonged to me.
Now, Mr. Editor, is this quite right ?
I only add that ProfessorTyndall drags
me in apropos of the Tyndall banquet. I
was not at the banquet. He seems to
identify me with the Intelligencer. I
had nothing to do with the Intelligencer,
which can do its own editing, and defend
it. He calls me “the intemperate occupant” of a pulpit, when he publicly apologised for acting on a false report regarding
me! Since the report was false, where is
his evidence of nay intemperatenesst I
bad never spoken of him in the pulpit, or
in any other public way; I never saw or
heard him, never noticed him, and never
would have but for his own course, which
he owned to have been without cause or
foundation; and I would not notice this
statementbut that your Monthly will possibly reach good men, who did not see the
newspapers of the time, and who would be
a little sorry to find me intemperate,hotheaded, and fanatical,on so high authority.
Whatever was said at the Tyndall banquet rests on its own merits. I was no.
if

fill an al-

Dr. T. W. Chambers called the attention
of the Alumni to the pressing demand made
by the students for the benefit of a dormitory. The College had already suffered the
loos of worthy young men because the expenses of obtaining an education were so
great. The universities of the Old World
had always provided both instruction and
homes for their pupils, in a large degree
freely, and we must do it here, for the sake
equally of philanthropy and self-protection.

New Brunswick; Charles 8. Wright, New- S&J-S?

^ty

toon

The Degree of Bachelor of Science was
fwrmed Dutch church, corner of tireeue and Honston
conferred upon the following gentlemen streets. In wMch he officiatedas an elder and a deacon
for a length of time. He sub-equenUy ret°rl,f<^
graduating from, the scientific section: membership
of the Collegiatemures, end afterward,
removing to Brooklyn, be nmied wl tooueof toe
napman, Saugertiea, N. Y.; on
William A. Chai
Reformed Dutch cbnrviiesmere. TMoogh bis loug
, Cold Sf
Oswald Haldane,
i.
Spring, N. Y. ; James life be constouUy exhibited au ppwivsd Chtitilsu
caeracter, ana cherishedsn sttochmeut
church
T. Lillis, Hudson
n Cit
City; Myron R. Channcey of his early adoption,and songht ia his ®*»P™**~**
Peck, Albany, N. V. ; Clarence Peters, sphere to promote Us welfare, lie la mnong the very
ftw who from their early membershipdate
Newark; William P. Stephens, Rihway; years,
and the few^nch shonid be held in honorable
Chas. F. Stillman, Plainfield; Thomas memorial.
Goa blissed him with
B. Stillman, Plainfield; Charles T. Van family circle of wife and children, in the bowjm °f
which be spent Ms last days, and where he cnlmly and
Santvoord, New-Tork City; Eldridge peacefullyfell e*lcep la J cans sad entered into the Jeff
An Old mscin-a.
Van Syckle, Jr., Boundbrook; Herbert F. ot his Lord.
Watson, Clayton; William Williamson, VOORHZBS. —At New-I
N. J , on Wed
New-Brunswick;Henry A Neilson, New- __ , , May *8i k. 1-T», Abm. A. youngest son of An
ms and Marta Yuo’bees. aged four yaara.
Brunswick.
oaths, and twenty three days. -Degrees of A M. and M.8. were confer
Tboegh hut a few weeks have passed since y
deet loved one left you to dwell with Me peed
red in course upon the Alumni who gradu- _ ivtour, and now the youage.t is eartv lost to y
sight on earth, bat whet comfort you form to know
ated three years ago.
that he too sweetly sleep. In Je*n*l Yes for when
the angel of death drew near and the shadow of his
The following Scientific Graduates re- Wings
fed upon Utile Abie, be exe simed
ceived the degree of Civil Engineer : Prof. - We* p not when aomraer comes.
1 must go to heaven to see lease.
Albert E. Bowser; George Howell, who is
Weep not. dear father! Oh ! weep not, dear mother
I go now to heaven to rejoin my de»r brother.
Division Engineer on Penn. Railroad; WilMy Jeens calls,and Isaac walla.
liam E. Kelley, Proprietor of National Iron
1 see them stand in heaven’s gates
With them I m longing now to be.
Works at New-Brunswick;Floyd M. VanWhy then, loved ones, weep for me ?
Farewell
I In the presence- of Jesus
derhocf, Civil Engineer on Pennsylvania
Well all meet
8. f.W.
Railroad. All of whom belonged to the
Class of ’68; snd Jsmes K. Barton, of *71.
Notices and Acknowledgmsnts.
The following honorary degrees were then
conferred : Ph.D. : George Washington Hill,
must St In ot. Monday.
Mourns and At
of Class of ’59, who is in the Nautical Almanac Office. A. M. : Rev. J. G.Crate,of PemberTHK .CLASSIC OF ALBANY will meet In special
ton, N. J.; C. Ridgley Goodwin, of Baltimore, ms* ion in the Reformed church of New -Salem, on the
8th of July at 10 o'clock a.u., for the examination of
Maryland. D.D. : Revs. John Steele, Pater- e candidate,and If the way la clear, for M« ordination
son ; William Hays Ward, New-York ; R. M. to the ministry and his installation aa pastor of the

Company,
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Collegiate Reformed Dutch choree of tWthe
age ot twenty. For some years he
“7®
influential pert In founding sod organising

Utrecbt, N. Y.
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Peter 3. Duryee, Esq., of Newark, N. J.,
made an earnest appeal in behalf of the

same object, stating,among other things,
that his profound interest in Hutgers College was evinced in the fact that three of
his sons had already been graduated from
it, and his two remaining sons were now
among the undergraduates.
Judge Bradley presented the wants of
the College, in regard to philosophicalapparatus, in a most eloquent and inspiring
strain: “ What kind of a being,** he asked,
“ is the man that lives simply for himself ?
If he does not link himself with the happiness of others, or with the interests of an
institution — if he lives merely for what he
can eat and drink — he is meaner than the
crawling worm that he treads beneath his
feet. Selfishness makes a man lower than
any other created thing. On the other
hand, it is a grand thing to be identified
with noble works snd noble institutions.
Barely to have been connected with a college is to get a certain kind of immortality.
The names on your catalogue will be read
for five hundred years to come, as some of
those already on it have been read for one
hundred years in the past. But to lift up
more “echoed” in the Intelligences an institutionof learning is to make one’s
than in Mr. Parke Godwin’s or Dr. Hitchself a benefactor for all time, a blessing to
cock’s speeches. Professor Tyndall has to
thousands whom one’s eyes will never see,”
deal with them as independent authorities.
etc.
Tours faithfully, J. Hall.
Subscriptionsfor the dormitory were
June 5th, 1873.

,

again.”

Stratton,

Yonkers; E.

W.

Appleton, of

churches at New- Salem anff Clarksville.
J. Lamsiho PxxBsa, Stated Clerk.

the

Co

All p* resents mart be made by check, payable to tbs order uf
r.-ust
•, 78 Bned-ay.
The moneys arising from the sale cf the stock hereby soM are paid into the Cntot* T rust ©cipeisv, a:.J >. net
be paid out by said Company except u^on v .uchers showing that the money has been eciwa! ; and ho r*t»y
expended la the erection of the InJustrikiExhibition Building,or ir srq-.iring ti le to land

The land of the C mpany exempt from taxes, b. ended
Ai-mies. Comprising
city lota or about » Acres.

05

e

as follow*

:

•Stb to 100d Store: i- and -C to 4tt

hires, $10C each.

Payment* to be

inade as follows:

Five per cent at time of subscribing,and the balance lu

tarta'

i

its not ex- ceding ten per rent, rt

any

one instalment.

There can be no safer investment than this It la a home inr ••meet
New Yoik Island, and the erection of a permanent b sliding un the same.

It I*

the ewner-hip o'

In accordance with the charter and by a resolution of the Rosrd of Directorsof the IndustrialZx

have

Uei o*
hi

bitten

Company, passed July kith, 187*. the foBowfng uenaber .laipe
created, end >ie •ff-re*!for sai
Abel T. Stewart, Holland,
at the above named places and by authorized Agents throughout the United Slates.
Mich. ; Isaac 8. Hartley, Utica, N. Y. ; and
THB CLASS1S OF POUGHKEEPSIEwHl meet in
The proper bolder of any of these la entitled to tteo admission to the IndustrialExhibition,the vn
Augustus Blauvelt, Kingston, N. Y. LL.D. : special session in the chnrch of Hopewell, on Tuesday, Gallery
of Statuary an-i Paintings,and the Garden of Plant*, during the time tt Is open, aid limitedcnly by
Rev. William Henry Green, Professor of July 1st, at II a.m.. for the purpose of ordainingand the duration of the membership. These membershipsdo not enl.tie the bolder to adclsslotj to eperlmlk
Hebrew in Princeton College; Prof. David installingthe licentiate,Graham Taylor,as pastor of piece* of amnaemrnt. except a* conduct -d by the Exhibition ‘ ompanj.

Cheltenham, Pa.

;

Murray, Ph.D., Commissioner of Education
in Japan.
During the exercisesthe President an
nounced amid great applause that the gen
tie men named below bad anbecrib^d $128

the church of Hopewell.
The sermon will be preached by Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D. ; the charge to the people will be deliveredby
Rev. D D. DemaresL, D.D , and that to the pastor by
Rev. J. Khnendorf, D.D.
A. P. Van Giueoa, Stated Clerk.

MEMBERSHIPS.— PRICE AND KIND.

NASSAU MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION will mm
each for cases in which to place collections
Monday, Jnne S0th.>t 10* a m., at the Pastor's study.
of Natural History in the Geological Hill
In Knox Memorial chapd. Ninth a venae, bet*

Class 1st. Price SIO.

30 admissions.

Selden T. Scranton,of Oxford; N.
Thirty eighth and Thirty ninth etreeta.
»*hou its.
asioQ* to the Exhibition.Not
Zinc Co., of Newark ; Dr. G. H. Cook and
Essay : Who according to the Scriptures may preach
Knowing the purchaser to thirty
Prof. John C. Smock, of New-Brunawick the goepel. Essayist, P. V. Van Busklrk, D.D.
Abraham S. Hewitt, of Ringwood; J.
Class
Price
admissions.
Schermerhorn, of New-York; L 8. Smock
J. H. Kershaw, la to
of Holmdel; Judge Larremore, of New dallied to the work of the ministry by the Classis
dwoer to ninety admissions to the Exalbiiiou Not trsa arable. Fries.
Entitlingthe
York City Court of Common Pleas; James of Pa sale, on Tuesday, July 1st, at MM o’clock, and
leading, or on your lap, if you are disenInstalled
aa
Pa-tor
of
the
Reformed
Church
of
Stone
Neilson, of New-Brunswick; William R.
feged, and you are compelled to hold
and George Duryee, of Newark ; J. Dsggett House Plains. Rev. John Steele will preach the serClass
Price
admissions.
the trash of which he makes you the
volunteered, as follows
Hunt, of Elizabeth;J. Neilson Taylor, of mon. Rev. G. J. Van Neste give the charge to the peator.
and,
by
invitation.
Rev.
John
Gaston,
D.D.,
Entitlingthe purchaser to thrw hundred and sixty admfcriona Not transferable. Price. *40.
itoeptaele until he returns to relieve
Dr. T. W. Chambers, $500; President New-Brunswick ; Charles T. Van Santvoord
Rutgers Collage.
Rev. John B. Drury, of Ghent, N. Y. ; Jo- dress the people.
Campbell,
$500;
Peter
8.
Duryee,
Esq.,
jou of it. In quick sucoession, he folThe commencement exercisesof this $500; Judge J. P. Bradley, $1000; Charles seph W. Sutphen, New-Brunswick;Adrian O* Sabbath afternoon, July Oth, the Rev. Mr. Ea
lows with u unbound novels,” M shelled venerable institutionbegan on Sunday even- H. Winfield, Esq., $100; Rev. F. F. Wil- V. Martense ; John Lefferta, Jr., and Charles brlskie(late ot Key port), will be installed over the
Class 4th. Price,
Life.
almonds,” u bound books,” M bananas,” ing June 15th with the BaccalaureateSer- son, $100; Dr. John B. Thompson, $100; P. Dorrmnce. BloomfieldLittell also sub- Church of Preakneas, la the Claeete eg Passaic.The ttntrtllag the purr baser to admi-Hoa at any time daring ttf-: the building being open to th* pable. Nti
scribed $25 toward a case for the same obvlees to begin at a o’clock. By request,the Bey.
apples and oranges,” “ fried oysters mon by President Campbell, in the First Col. Alexander Hamilton, $50. Senator F. ject.
transferable.Price, fflOfl.
W. W. Newell,Jr. of Nt-w York, Is expect'd to preech
T.
Frelinghuysen,
who
was
not present at
Reformed
chnrch
at
New-Brunswick,
N.
J.
»ix crackers and two pickles,”
the
sermon,
and
Revs.
J.
NJansen
sad
J.
H.
Whitethe collation,gave on the next day $1000,
It is a significantcircumstance that sev"baskets of strawberries,”M ioe-c Id From Matthew 20: 20-28 as a text, the and another gentleman who did not allow eral of the above gifts were from the gradu head are to deUrer the usual charges to minister and
Class 6th. Family for Life. Price
peoplelemonade,” “ maple car ana ol a,” “needle- Doctor drew six very appropriate and his name to be mentioned, $150; Johnson ating class, who thus showed their love for
Enduing
the
purchaseand Ms Imm-dUto family (U am* at th* time of sorb purchase).<w say eg tkrm,
excellent reflections: First, that there is a Letson, Esq., $100; H. L. Janeway, $100.
durii g the lifetime of any of them, to admtm on to toe Exhibition,wben open to the public.
their Alma Mater and their faith in her
WILLIAM* COLLEGE — Sxvuurr-xniTUOonbooks,” “ gam-drops,” and “ Japanese
In
the
evening
the
Junior
Exhibition
was
place for every man, and work for every
Not iroasfenable. Price, t**cmcsmkkt, IfflK- Senior Examination,Tharudsy
puzzles.” Many of these annoying day ; secondly, that the place for each, and in held in the Second Reformed church. Rev. future.
and Friday, Jane ffith, *Tth. Sunday, June mh : Ad.
The speaking, both at the Junior exhibi
^^ptions are preceded hy flying which he will exert the best influence, is W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., made the invocation,
dress to the Mills Theological Society, at half-poet
tion and at Commencement, was of an ex
ten A.M., by Rer. Ww Ornuston, D.D.; Baccalaureate
Class
Hereditary and Transferable. Price,
*visiu fr>r the distribntion of oirou- filled by the appointment of God ; thirdly, and Rev. 8. E. Appleton, of Philadelphia,
Discourse to the Graduating Claes, by PresidentChad
ceptionally high character. It gave great
which describe in true chap- that there is danger lest the aspirant for a pronounced the benediction. The proboum< at t o'clockf.m.; Prayer-meeting la Mlaalon
satisfactionto the vast audience of friends Park, at 4 o'clock r.w. Monday, Juno 80th, Adutphlc Bntitliug the holler and owner to admission to the Rxb bitloe at any time whs the buHdlng la open to
style the articles that this place — whether of honor, or wealth, or gramme of speaking wre as follows:
public. Transferable by anU, gift, or devton, but only to be anad by the
and
Alumni present. They separated, feeL Union KxMoition, at kolf-pael 7 r.M. Teaeday, July
holder*of the#* membership* are to be rrgurded as honorary members of thR. Watson Brokaw, Somerset, Kansas
1ride -awake nuisance is inderfiitigably power — should seek it for merely selfish
1st, C.aas Day: Examination of Candidate* for Ading,
in
view
of
the
large
enterprises
proinsulation,with each additionalprivilegesa* may from time
Subject : “ The Telegraph and its Invent^Qljping upon you. To say nothing of purposes; fourthly, the real purpose ought or.” Theodore D. Mills, Port Jervis, N. Y. jected and the many donations made, that mission to College, at half-part• o’clock A.*.. In
to time be granted them by the Boerd of Directors.
Alamnl
Hall.
Another
examlnatiou
will
be
held
oh
intolerable annoyance caused by to be inspired by duty. The law of good- — Subject: “PoliticalCorruption.**John this One Hundred and Third Commence- Wednesday, SeptemberId, and opportunity will be
ness is self -cacri flee, and he most lives Oppie, Griggstown, N. J. — Subject: “ Cir- ment had shown Rutgers College to be fully given for privet* examinations,os circomitance* may
•I* abrill vociferations, his rude inierPayment to be made whenever called on, by cJisch. payable to the order of toe Union Trust
who lives for others. Fifihly, accordingly cumstances Make Men.’* Charles A. Runk, abreast of the spirit of the age in every- require. Candidate* shonid make applicationfor ex^tiox of thought or conversation, his
A
sol table Badge will be adopted for Life, Fam ly, and HereditaryMember*.
Elizabeth,
N.
J.—
Subject:
“The
Man
for
amination to the President, or ProfaaeorEdward H.
as men unselfishly fill their pieces, they
thing pertaining to higher education,
Griffin,Secretaryof toe Faculty.Public Exercises of
Unpardonable disturbance of your nap bring themselves into sympathy with every ! the Times.” John N. Wyckoff^ White
MembertMpe wiB not be sold after the Buildingto open to the publW
Hoose, N. J. — Subject : “ National InstituUm Class at • o’clock r.M. la the Congregational
forty winks, his periodical eurgingi being and principle among them, and
Each j/urcia*er of a m mberahip will be given on engraving off the Building
Chnrch Meeting of Society of Alumni, in College
tions.** Joseph R. Duryee, Newark, N. J.
Thb Apostle James girea inatraction* chapel,
jKfcinst year arm or shoulder, bis knook
at 9 o’clock. Hon. James A. Oarfleld, Class of
rank themselves among the good, but ac- — Subject: “The Home and its Value.”
Hanks. Hanker , and r^dl.idsa’sarc wan-'sd to act os A eats throughout the Ualted Staten.
William F. Gaston, Paaaaic, N. J. — Subject: to sextons and ushers in our churches •fifl, ''resident; Hon. F. H. Dewey, Cteee of ’40, Vicef against your immaculate hat, and cording as they faM they proclaim them- “Elements
Applicationsfar space will b* filed la the order received.
of Success. ’* Charles Davis, which ore sometimes forgotten. Pew- President.Nomination of a Trustee,Reports of Examphshing ft ou^rjovr eyes or rolling it on selves among the wicked; sixthly, the Saugerties, N. Y. — Subject: “Materialism.”
ining Committee, etc. Ladles invited to attend. At
For further Information please address ,
holdcrs also will please note them — they the close of these services, there will be on adjourned
toetar-floor—tzllof
which are incidents scheme developed in these points ia not * The Commencement exercises took place
ran thus: “ If there come a a to your assem- meeting of the Adelphic Union Society.Hon. C. F.
10 his frequent processionals
nori»PrACtic*b<c- DwaafoUowed on Wednesday. Governor Parker, Ex-Gov- bly a man with a gold ring, in goodly ap- Sedgwick presiding. There wHl be reunion* of the
esse of *48. ’4H. ’VJ
Evening—Prise Rhetor
the'ear— are insufferable. Wo submit ^ JeMU* Chri8t* °“r «rc*t **«mPUr* »
ernor Newell, Hon. J. P. Bradley, Asso- parel, and there come in also- a poor man in leal Exhibition,at half -past 7 o'clock, by members of
ciate Justice of the United States Supreme vile raiment ; and ye have respect to him the Sop Lam ore and Junior Claims; Promenade ConCourt, Senator F. T. Frelinghuysen, add that weareth the gay clothing, and say cert la Goodrich Hall at •o’clock.Wednesday, July
Broadway, New-York City.
•riTa. ;geA"m &r ‘he
wobed Hi. diiciple.’ f«t wd Uid down other distinguishedstrangers, were on the unto him. Bit thou here in a good place ; and 9d : Morning—CommencementExercise* at half -poet
^vUege ofpeddl'Dg gac-ds threrngb ihe Hji Ijfe for oth(ir. And
U„
• o’clock. Trust* e*. Graduate*, and Invited Guests
say to the poor, Stand thou there, or »it heie dine in Goodrich Hall at half poet one o’clock. Even
«nd of driving its pnnnenger* into Temted to m,„kmd each n rablime eoncep *^8*
bj Cb^
cel lor Croaby, ot New-York Univeroity.and,
under my foot stool ; are ye not then parstate of frenzy, it ia a mean and tion of life ia proof that He himself and
ew
the programme waa aa folio wa :
tial ia yourselves, sad ere become judge# of
r?yun« business. Neither is it a His teachings came directly from heaven.
REV. P. R. CaOLIUJ’ P. O. aldrem .to 1170 BroadSo. 3 WUl SU, Herr YotV.
way, New-Yurk.
fcgUiaiit* business. They hard no
These lessons,enforced with great energy
Daniel T Hawxbar»t,Marlboro,N.J.,
Latin evil thoughts P
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efct Christian Jnltlligmm, ebrnratajj,
“Who Made

fnid.
My AH

In All-

TmMUwdUmj Kmp^r.
Thm Void

to

T

Omld«.

T^LordtomySbe^Mtl
Tb« Lord wUI prorW«.

Tfc«U»dtotoyJtort*o«
Thot ne'er will decoy

The Lord *toyMototo.
Tbo Lord to «y Fito«d.
Th* Lord to my Ptooodro
Thot itoTor con end.
to »y Tow»,
And MMocaa ontoU;
The Lord to toy Refoge.
The Lord to toy ALL-

The Lord

Jfomc lining.
Extracts frpm Old Papers.
BT

O. L. T.

IV*. HI.
W* are familidr with moat of the nxmeo
of streets in New-York City, as they are
giren in these old journals of one hundred
j^urs fcgo, but mention is made of some
which we do not recognise, and there are
portions of the citj spoken of which pursle us when we attempt to fix upon their

exact locality.
Thus we read of Potbaker’o Hill, Verlet*
tenbergh Hill, Fresh Water Hill, FUttenb arrack HU1, Cowfoot Hill, Petticoat Lane.
From the connection in which these places
nre spoken of, we should judge that they
were within the city limits.
Mention is also made of such unfamiliar
streets as these

:

Crown-street,Batteau street,

Princess-street,
Golden Hill-street, French
Church-street, Oswego-street, etc.
In many cases we can trace the alteration

in

its progress of change, where both the
old name and the new are glren together.

Thus: William-street at one time was
called Kip-street,but during and previous
to 1774 it was known as Horse and Cartstreet; afterward it is spoken of as “William-street, commonly called Horse and
Cart-street.”

Beekman-strcetwa«f called Chapel street,
St. George’s chapel. We
find in some old advertisements the following mention made of streets indicating the
change of name: “Aim-street, commonly
called Scotch-street
‘•Duke-street, commonly called Bayard street;” “Little
Queen's or New Dutch Church-street;”

probably from

It

7"

Nbwtoh, a vary wise sad godly
msn, was once examining a new and fine
globe, when a gentleman came into his

From the following advertisementof the study, who did not believe in a God, but
same dale, we find that Broadway had not declared that the world we live in came by
always its present name, but, like many of chance. He wee much pleased with the
the other highways at this time, was handsome globe, and asked, “ Who made
undergoing a change
** To as Sold.— The excellent house wherein

it!”

:

Tb« Lord li toj P01**'
Toe Lord to toy Btoy.

would be regarded as bad housekeeping; had sush another noee, and be had a Tt- , J
__ kingdom is written Kamaal, correspond
but I insist, if a thin sheet can absorb red face altogether. “Piay, my Lord"
they are tied to the backs of older children,
enough of the poisonous excretions of the said Foote to him, “ come and look ovir
ing with the Hebrew, showing that the
who go about as if they bad no such load.
my garden-wall— my cucumbers am rtry
word was derived from an Baztern nation
Many poor Chinese live in boats on the body to make it unfit for use in a few days, backward.” Lord Brougham’s noea, lithe.
and it baa been proved by Heinrich Barth
a thick mattress, which can absorb and rariver, and the baby that comes to such a
flexible, mobile, now wagging with inHafei*
that the camel, on which at the present day
tal n a thousand times as much of these
family Is tied by a long rope to the mast.
the life of Northern Africa depends, was inpoisonous excretions, needs to be purified humor, now heaving with terrific wrath
It is long enough to let the child creep
bos been the theme of ten thousand pens
troduced into the Barbary States after the
around, but not long enough to let him fsll as often certainly as once in three months.
By tbe way, Senor O reuse, the Tetoqg
birth of Christianity,and was wanting doroverboard. There is another curious cus- A sheet can be washed. A mattress cannot
ing the period of the bigbett culture iu that
be
renovated
in
this
way.
Indeed,
there
is leadt r of the Republican party in Spsia, is
tom regarding babies which prevails in
naid to l>e about a duplicate of the hf
part of the world. And still camels did exsome parts of China. If one dies, it is not no other way of cleansing a mattress but by
ist in Egypt in the most ancient times, aa
buried, like older people sre; it is thrown steaming it or picking it to pieces, and thus Lord Brougham, the eimilsrity of face evm
Hekekyan Bey, at his diggings at great out carelessly, and crackers fired off at the in fragments exposing it to the direct rays to the unmistakmble noee being wonderful
depths, has met, among other retrains of
door. Here and there, at the corners of of the sun. As these processes are scarcely Mrs. Bid dons’ was another remarkable noee

;

;

:

ing cries.

the Broadway.’’

their

mother’s back, and eometimea

;

“ Nobody,” answered Sir Isaac. “It hap
pened here.”
The gentleman looked up in amazement
at the answer, but he soon understood
quadrupeds, with bones of dromedaries.
all In gord repair, having every conrentoncy eeltable
wlist it meant.
torn large genteelfamily, except eatable the situation
The Bible says, “The /oof hath said in his Jeieieh Messenger.
of this booae for health and proepect| cannot ba exheart, there is no God.” Must not that man
celled by any in thle city.**
How Drinking Cauae* Apoplexy.
It will be observed that in these adver- be a fool indeed who can say this beautiful
It is the essential nature of all wines and
tisementn, this street is hlways spoken of as and wonderful world came by chance, when
fAt Broadway as we now speak of (At he knows that there is not a house, or ship, spirits to send sn increased amount of
or picture, or any other thing in it, but has blood to the brain. The first effect of
Bowery.
The “ very pleasant farm of twenty-five had s maker f We might better say that taking a glass of wine* or stronger form of
acres of excellent land on the Bowery road, this paper we are reading grew just as it is, alcohol is to send the blood there fn^trr
with a fine spring of water on it, about two than to say that the sun, moon, and stars, and than common, hence the circulation that
miles from the city of New-York,” which this globe on which we live, came without gives the red face. It Increases the activity
of the brain, and it works faster, and so
wc find advertised for sale in May, 1772, a creative band.
does the tongue. But as the blood goes to
must be now the vt ry heart of the city, as
the brain faster than common, it returns
also “the bouse and lot near the two-mileFaith in God.
stone In the Bowery lane at the corner of
Two men were neigh bora, and each of faster, and no special harm results. But
the Greenwich road.” We feel that the them bad a wife with several little children, suppose a man keeps on drinking, the blood
name of Bowery may have been more ap- and his work alone to support them. Now, is sent to the brain so fast, in such large
propriate when the following advertisement one of these men was all the time miserable, quantities, that, in order to make room for
was a true description, but it is difficult to saying to himself, 44 If I die, or if I fall sick, it, the arteries have to enlarge themselves;
they increase in size, and in doing so they
reconcile wheat fields and meadows with
what will become of my wife and my chilpress agiinst the more yielding flaccid
our impressions of that spot. The bit of dren r
veins, which caiyy the blood out of the
pastoral life suggested by this rural picture
And this thought would not leave him,
must hare been a reality less than a hundred but gnawed at his heart as a worm gnaws brain and thus diminish the size of their
pores, the result being that the blood is not
years ago, yet now, in looking at the cars the fruit in which it is concealed.
only
carried to the arteries of thr brain
and omnibuses, the carta and carriages,the
Tne same thought had come to the other
faster
than is natural or healthful, but it is
noisy men. women and children, the shops, father, but he did not dwell upon it, “for,”
prevented from leaving it as fast as usual
lager- bier saloona,andall that goes to make
said he, “God, who knows all His creatures,
np the whirl and turmoil of that street, and who watches over them, will watch over hence a double act of causes of deatb are in
operation. Hence, a man may driuk enough
we hesitate to accept the fact that in de- me, my wife, and my children.”
of brandy or other spirits in a few hours, or
scribing the Bowery this could ever have
The Utter lived quietly, while the first
even minutes, to bring on a fatal attack of
been said
did not tjste one moment of rest or of in•- To as Bold. —In the Bowery, a small farm, contain
apoplexy. This is literally being dead druuk.
ward joy.
tug nearly twenty-fiveacres, three of which is now In
•
— —
One day, while working in the field, sad
wheat and the reel meadow ground. In excellent
heart— dividedInto convenient lota. In good fence, and and cast down on account of his fear, he
Melted Over.
well-watered. There are on the premise* two hooeee,
saw
some
birds
enter
a bush, go out, and
I
stood
in
the
foundry yard. Great piles
with a capacious barn, stable, chairhouee and other
then soon return again. On approaching of iron, all reedy for the melting, were gathonthoaaes,an exceeding good garden well stocked,a
yoang' orchard,and a variety of thriving fruit trees; nearer, he saw two nests placed side by side,
ered there. I noticed eee heap of columns,
the whole pleasantlylaid oat. The dwelling-houseIs
and iu each one several little birds newly broken, bent, split, shattered.
most agreeably situated, and cummand* an elegant
hatched and still without feathers.
I went into the foundry. They were
view of the North River.’*
Now, when he returned to his work from “ tapping” the furnaee, and the molten metal
. We frequently hear the rm^id increase of
Kew-York city mentioned. Here is a meas- time to time, be raised his eyes and watched flowed out in one stream of fire, sending up
the birds, who came and went, carrying a sputter of sparks whiter than the stars.
ure of its growth. Compare the Jspace refood
to their little ones. Just at the mo- A row of men, on whose swarthy faces fell
quired for the new Post-officeof 1878 with
the following notice, bearing date July 8th, ment when one of the mothers returned the strange glare of the fire, stood a little
with her beak full, a vulture seized it, flew
way from the furnace to catch the iron in
1770:
off with it, and the poor bird, struggling
ladles and carry it off to be run in the moulds
*• Tws PoeT-Omcs is removed to the hoaae lately occupied by Mr*. Ferara. in Maiden Lane, about midway vainly in its grasp, uttered the most piercI knew those broken columns would some
Mr.

Carlton Uvea, situate In Great Oeorxe-etreet,
commonly
called the Broadway, and opposite the lower part of
the Governor**garden, it ton strong, weU-bullthouse,
^mt^twing "»*«y a pa doe* rooms, and an elaganthall,

between the Fly Market and

26.

bag on

Bib Isaac

city that a iidaratnwalker may la Iftaaa or twenty
minutes ha la aay part thereof.’*

Jam

bouses practicable with any of the ordinary matwith openings to drop the neglectedbodies tresses,I am decidedly of the opinion that
the good old-fashionedstraw bed, which
in, and that is sll the burial they get.—
r^.n every throe months be exchanged for
Young Folk* for May.
fresh straw and the tick washed, Is the
sweetest and healthiest of be 3 a
Turkish Ladiss.
If in the winter season the porousnessof
the
straw bed makes it a little nncomfortOn* of the great sources of entertsinment
among the Turkish ladies, apart from the able, spread over it a comforter or two
promenade, is the interchange of calls. No woolen blankets, which should be washed
husband wpuld dare, at the risk of making as often as every two weeks. With this
himself an object of ridicule,to refuse his arrangement, if you wash all the bed coverwife permission to go out with an old ing as often as once in one or two weeks,
woman slave to a mosque or to a female you will have a delightful, healthy bed.
Now, if you leave tbe bed to air, with
friend. Therefore it is not unususl to see
a the bouse of a lady of some rank as many open windows during the day, and not make
as twenty or thirty visitors. They pass the it np for the night before evening, you will
time in gossiping, watching the slaves have added greatly to the sweetness of your
dance, listening to songs, drinking coffee or rest, and, in conaequence,to the tone of
sherbet, and smoking. The ordinary towns- your health.
I heartily wish this good change could be
people often stay till after supper, and light
themselves home with lanterns. The everywhere introduced. Only those who
women are generally the first to learn and have thus attended to this important matter
circulate news. The men often visit one can judge of its influence on the general
another, but they are always reserved. health and spirits.— Bio Lewis, in To- Day.
streets, charitable people build small

They

speak with

less restraint to their

wives,

and tell them for their entertainmentwhat
they have heard and what they think of

doing. The wives of the high functionaries
are on terms ef close intimacy with other
ladies, and repeat to them what their husbands have said ; and in this way the news

An Egyptian
On*

of the vastest

Enterprise.
enterprises for which

this enterprising century is

distingoishedis
accomplished in a project about to
be undertaken by the Khedive of Egypt This
is spread abroad with unheard-of rapidity. is nothing less than the construction of a railway across the African interior for a span
of nearly a thou* and miles through desert
Christenings.
from the coast to the White Nile. The
At the little village of Buckland Newton, msn of tbe East, a* the Khedive is called,
in Dorsetshire,there prevailed a custom intends to prosecute this Herculean labor id
some forty years ago — and very likely it has completion within the space of three years,
not been altered since — of naming all the and at the magnificent outlay of twenty
children of a family with the same initial million dollars in gold. The road will be
letter. For example, the blacksmith had marked by a ship canal at the first cataract,
all his children christenedwith names be- a bridge across the Nile, and the avoidance
ginning with H. Biblical names were the of all constructioninvolving tunnels and
fivoritee;and one laborer with a large ferries.
family, who had chosen M as the family
initial, was puzzled to meet the increasing
Miseries of Literary Men.
demand upon that letter, and after ransackLiterature ia apt to form s dangerous
ing the Old Testament,discovered snd and discontentingoccupation even for the
adopted for two of his girls the names of amateur. But for him ttbose rank am
Mahalath and Mebetabel. The following worldly comforts depend on it, who does
ia one of the best stories we have heard in
not live to write, but writes to live, its
connecti >n wiih christenings,and it is difficulties and perils arc fearfully increased.
vouched for by an antbority in which we
Few spectacles sre more afflicting than that
have unqualified confidence.The first of such a man, so gifted and so fated, so josfour boys of a family were named after
tled and tossed to and fro, in the rude bustle
the four Evangelists;on the arrival of the
of life, tbe buffeting* of which be iaso little
fifth, he was christened Acts of the Aposfitted to endure; cherishing, it may be, the
tles. This is a fact; and we are informed, loftiest thoughts, and clogged with the
on good authority also, that there are now
meanest wants, of pure and holy purposes,
in Canterbury at least two instances in yef ever driven from tbe straight p*th by
which the names of the four Evangelists, the pressure of necessity, or Ue impulse of
having been similarly exhausted, the fifth passion ; thirsting for glory, and frequently
child was christenedActa, without, how- in want of daily bread; hovering betwi
ever, the addition “of the Apostles.” the empyrean of his fancy and the squalid
Whether in these instances the clergyman desert of reality ; cramped and foiled in his
officiating made any remonstrsDce,we canmost strenuous exertions; dissatisfiedwith
not say — if he did, it was ia vain ; and, inhis best performances, disgusted with his
deed, the parents who choose such names fortune, this man of letter* too often spends
ore uiually obstinate in sticking to them,
his weary days in conflictswith obscure misdespite remonstrance. The name “Maery : harassed, chagrined, debased, or mad
harshalalbashbaz”occurred at Whitchurch
dened ; the victim at once of tragedy and
Caaonicorum, in Dorsetshire, and the boy farce ; the last forlorn outpost in the war of
went generallyby the name of Shalsl.
mind against matter. Many are the noble
Once' a Week.
souls that have perished bitterly, with their
yet to be

day be cast into the furnace, softened,
man, who was working melted, to runout in a stream of fire, and be
near, felt more troubled than ever; “for,”
1775, the following notice appears:
moulded again in till, shapely pillar- In
”
f-aid he, “the dea’h of the mo* her is the no other way could they be of use. They
“None*
18 HKREBV GIVEN
41 Dirick Dye’s street,” and what is n^w
- That a con*tfiutk>nalPost offlee Is establishedin
Cor land t street seems at that time to hare this city by the Poetmaster-O neral of all the nulled death of her little ones. Mine have only must be melted over.
me. What will become of them if I fail
That very afternoon I saw a mother all
been called Leary street.
co’onles on the continentof North America, from where
them f” And the whole day he was gloomy bent and broken by affliction. She had
By way of inducement to persons pro- the following poste are regularly dispatched:
“ To Philadelphiaon Monday. Wednesday,and Pri
and sad, and that night he could not sleep. parted with an only child. Just the Sabposing to purchase lots “in the Bowery,
day.
The following day. on hu return to the bath before had the earth been broken for
adjoining to t!»e city of New-York. laid out
*• To Albany on Thursday.
fields, ho said to himself, “ I want to see
by Mr. Francis >larsjhalk. City Surveyor,” ‘•To Hartford la Co* oec tic at on Tbaruday
that child’s grave. I pitied tbst mother
• To New-London, Newport, and Providence oi
the little ones of that poor unfortunate How keenly her Saviour felt for her t And
they are informed that “ the Broadway is
Monday.
bird ; several, no doubt, have already p-r- yet perhaps the only way to reach some ele
a. Km to be continued in a direct line to
•• The Hartfordand New Loudon posta convey letters
ished
and he hastened toward the bush. meats in thst mother's character, and change
Greenwich Lane.r
and packets as tar to the eastward a* Portsmouth. *~
New-Hampahtre.
Ebbkbxbb
Habaju>,
Postmaster.
On
looking
in, he saw tne little ones all
Toe Fly Market, to which constant alluthem, was through affliction. The character
N.B. — The Poet-ofllce la kept at Noel and Hacard'a,
well;
not
one
of them seemed to have suf- was not worthless ; far from it It only needsion is made, took its name, not as is com
nea* the eofiee- booae.”
fered. Being astonished to see this, he con- ed melting over. Ob ! the pain of that furnace
manly supposed from the house-fly, albeit
cealed
himself in order to watch them.
that troublesome insect infests such places
Sinfulness of Our Best Deeds.
of suffering, its smart, ita agony ! But in
After a little while, he heard a alight cry, just this way Is <Aaracter sometimes made
to sn extent that would give plausible basis
W k are apt to think that there ia such a
and perceived the second mother-bird bring- over, iu qualities shaped into the strong,
to the supposition. The name is derived
difference between our open sins sod our
ing back in baste the food which the had stately pillars sustaining the interestsof the
from the Dutch word “ YJy,” a meadow.
religious exercises that any defilementatgathtred, and which she distributed to each Redeemer's kingdom.
This market was probably In the vicinity
taching to the latter must be so inconsiderof the little ones impartially,and there was
of the Fulton Market. The word “Vly
May grace be given to all who stand in the
able in itself, and so outweighed by the
enough for all; thus the orphans were not furnace, and above the roars of iu flies may
occurs frequently in localitiessettled by
sacrednessof the act performed, that no
deserted in their distress.
our Dutch ancestors, and is almost always
they hear a voice saying, “ I have chosen thee
particular account need to be taken of these
The father who bad doubted Providence is the furnace of affliction.”— The Christian
corrupted to Fly.
sins. God’s estimate is very different inTrial the houses in these streets were not
deed. His eye sees the sins of our religious rais ed that evening to the other father Treasury.
'
— —
numbered, we may judge from the circumlowhat he had seen; and the latter replied,
services in another light, as being no less
“Why should you doubt f God never
cution necessary to indicate each one in the
Queer Things About Babies.
heinous than other iniquities,and needing
tasks unfinished, under these corrodingwoes !
abandons His children. His love has
a ‘\'mi6cments. It is quite amu-ing to
A
obbat many queer things happen to
Signs of Madness in Dogs.
special forgiveness no less than they. Not
Borne in utter famine, lik* Otway; some in
secrets which we cannot fathom. Let us babies, in this round world of ours. One
r«.ad the diiections given to find a bouse
merely our open transgressions,oar scarlet
Tu*
British Medical Journal calls atten- dark insanity, like Cuwper snd Collins ; some,
believe,let us hope, let us love one another, thing is, planting them. This is done by
for sale, or a store to let. Thus : “ A house
and crimson sins, need pardon, but our holy
tion to the measures recommended by the like Chattcru*n,hsvesought out a more stern
and pursue our way ia peace. If I die be- the dark-skinned women of Guirea, and it
in Horse and Cart s rect, opposite the
services, our good words and deeds, our
Council of Hygiene of Bordeaux for the quietus, and tu ruing their indignant steps
fore you. you will be a fuher to rny chilwidow Brass’s ;” “A house in Wall-street,
isn’t half so dreadful as it sounds. The better protection of the people against the
prayers, our praises, our worship, our breakaway from a world which refused them
dren ; and if you die before me, I will be
four doors above Pitt's Statue ;” *• The pleasmother digs a hole iu the ground, stands dangers of hydrophobia. It is well under- welcome, have token rtfuge in that strong
ing of bread at the table of the Lord. In
a father to yours. And if both of us die
ant situate house in which Cornelius Roosebaby in it, and then packs the warm sand stood that the mainess of dogs hiss period Fortress where poverty and cold negl ct,
every one of these there is such an amount of
before our children are of an age to pro- around him to keep him in place, as you
velt, deceased, lived, opposite the tea-water
sin cleaving to and mingled with every act,
which is premonitory and harmless. If these
pump;” “The house the third from the and feeling, and thought, and word, aa to vide for their wants, they hare for their would set out a rose bush. It keeps him periods were generally known, the dogs and the thousand natural shocks which
fl.sh is heir to, could not reach them any
father * Our Father whp art in heaven.* ”
coraer of the upper end of Stone-street,in
out of mischief, Sad he can play in the could be put out of the way before they be- more. — Carlyles L\fe of SchilLr.
render them in themselvesso miserably deFrom the Frenrh.
the tenor of Mrs. Cox ;” “ The bouse next
sand while his mother works. All day came dangerous. On this tubjert the Counfective and defi ed as to be utterly unacceptdo >r to where 3f rs. Leake lives
“ Timothy
long he stays in his odd crib, and at night, cil of Hygiene has issued the following
able in the sight of the Holy One. When
"Wood has removed into the hon*'- sitaatfed seeking God, we need to have our way of
About Noses.
Biblical Researches.
when she ia done with her work, be is dug instructions :
between the bouses of Mr. Barrow and Mr. seeking and our act of seeking forgiven.
Tbs
most
extraordinary
men of every age
Mant doubts have been expressedin re- out. When this agricultural mother wants
A short time, sometimes two days, after
44 Abraham Delanoy has removed
When praying for pardon, we need to have gard to the credibilityof the Biblicalstate- to carry baby about, she ties him into a madness has seized a d:>g, it creates symp- have been distinguishedby having extrafrom Ferry-streetto a house in Horse and
that prayer itself forgiven. Each petition ments referring to the animals which were little chair, which she straps to her back. toms in the animal which it is indispensable ordinary noses. Beginning with tbe ancients,
Cart-:d reel, rear the North church;” “A
Scipio Nasica derived hit name from tbe
bears witness against us. Tnere is such present* d by the King of Egypt to Abra- If it is some very grand occasion, be is to recognize.
house in Thames-street, next door to the
imperfection, such coldness, such forinality, ham. For instance,Boh n asserts that dressed neatly in stripes of white paint, and
prominent
share of this feature possessed by
1. There is agitation and restlessness,
Rev. Mr. Treat’s;” “Toe house near where
such deadness, such wandering, such half- sheep and camels cannot thrive in Egypt, ornamented with dozens of brass bracelets and the dog turns himself continually in bis him; so did Ovid, surnsmed Naso, on
Lcoftnrd Lispenard, Esq., lives;” “ Josias
he irtedness, such a want of everything that that asses were repugnant from their color, snd riags on arms and legs. A funny- look- kennel. If he be at liberty, he goes and which account Pope represents his flatterers
Vavasor gives notice that he proposes to
constitutes prayer, that, were there not and theiefore not r ised, and that the omis- ing baby he must be! If you don’t fancy comes, and seems to be seeking something persuading him that he had 44 a nose like
remove from facing the Fly Market to Pot- forgiveness for the sins of our holy things,
sion of horses in the oategory displays an a crib of sand for a Why, what do you think when he remains motionless, as if waiting; Ovid’s Cicero’s nose was distinguishbaker's Hill, next door to the Hon. Judge
we might as well cease to pray. When ignorance of the state of Egypt,where such of a big shoe, staffed with moss to make it then starts, bites the air as if he would ed by a vetch; tiylla’s by a profusion of
Horsmanden’s
“John: Young, schoolmas- coming to Christ, we need forgivenessfor
animals were perfectly at home. Dr. Ebers, comfortableI The droll little Laps cradle catch a fly, and dashes hrmself, howling pimples. This latter made a great figure in
ter, is removed from the Broadway to the our act of coming, for the impure motives
iu bis profound work, A'gj/pten tend die their babies in that way. The shoe is large, and barking, against the wall. The voice those days, arid the Athenians, while he
bouse where Captain Wilson formerly lived which lead us to come, as well as for the Buechor Mote*, refutes successfully these obof couise, and made of reindeer-skin.It ef his master diasipn'es these hallncina- was besieging them, ent a number of jokes
in Fletcher-street,between Captain Nichol- defective way in which we come. All this
jections: in not mentioning horses, he af- comes up high at the beck, like the alipper*
on it. They compared it to “a mulberry
ttons ; the dog obeys, but slowly, with
as Bogarfs and the livery stable kept by is provided for. There is forgiveness, not
firms that the Bible shows an exact knowl- we wear nowadays, and is turned up at the
dredged over with meal,” as we read in
hesitation,as if with regret.
Messrs. Allen and Dyckman, and opposite
merely for the sins we bring to Christ, but edge of Egyptian affairs at the date of toes.
Plutarch’s life of Bylla. This joke, as
2.
He
does
not
try
to
bite;
he
is
gentle,
the rear of the place of Jacobus Lefibrt*, for our way of bringing them. This is u Abraham's visit. Before the era of the
The moss with which it is stuffed is the eyen affectionate,and he eits an i drinks, many other jocose things often do, coat the
E^q. ;” “ The hous? next door to Captain
point where msny vtumb’e. They sav, that Hyksos (Arabic aud Palestinian tribes who farnou* reindeer moss, soft ond white; and bat gnaws the litter, the * nds of curtains, inventor* of it very dearly when tbe reHynshav’s, nearly opposite the widow they know there is full parden for them in ruled over Egypt for some time), a horse is
the odd litrie Mack eyed baby look* very the padding of cushions, the coverlids of v. ngiful diclsiorput bis nose within their
Brass’s, on Golden Hill, turning into C'irt
Christ, and full provision to be found in never mentioned on live numerous monu- comfortablebanging from the tree, orblung the beds, the carpets, etc.
city gates.
and Zforse street.” (This next door neigh- Him for every want, but their difficultyis ments; but after the expulsion of the Shepacross ita mother’s back. Perhaps this
The noec of Cromwell was well calculat8.
By
the
movement
of
his
paws
about
bor of Captain Hynshaw has put the cart
about the coming to Him. They think that herd Kings, frequent allusions arc made to baby who lives in a shoe is no more comi- the sides of bis open mouth, one might ed to vie with that of his Roman prototype,
before the horse.) ’
the act of coming should be as holy as possi- tbe horse, and in the 18th dynasty its neck cal than the baby who lives in a fur bag,
think he was trying to rid his throat of a if we may credit Cleveland, Birkenhead,
That the city was very limited in its exble, and that, unless it be so, their, accept- and head are perfectly represented. There another sober little black-eyed baby, away
and other contemporary writer*. “Crombone.
tent we may see from the following notice
ance is a very doubtful thing. They think is no doubt that the Uyks >s introduced the off in the shivering Esquimaux huts. Be4. Hts voice undergoes such a change well’s face, ” says Birkenhead, ** wears a natof the sale of Vauxball. The date of sale
horse into Egypt — its st ature and head es- sides being cuddled up in a fur bag at his that is impossible not to be struck by it.
that, if they could only come in a right way,
ural tiffany, and his chin may furnish a
is 1778. We quote only a portion of the and from right motives, there would be no
pecially arc marked by strong Arabic pecu- mother's back, the round-facedlittle fellow
rusty coat of mail. His uoae ts a comet in
6.
The
dog
begins
to
fight
with
other
leng by advertisement.
danger of their success; but, with so much liarities. Aa Abraham visi'ed Egypt before wears a fur hood, and looks like some
grain. Certainly it is no human feature,
dogs;
this
is
a
decidedly
characteristic
sign,
" To as 8ol*» at Public YjororB — The large, com
that U defective in their way of coming, the rule of the Hyksoa, Pharaoh of course strange kind of animal peeping out in the
but the emblem of a mandrake. And yet
if the dog be generally peaceful.
mod luiu and well-flttod booae sod garden* in the Oatthia
baailikk would king it!” Napoleon the
ward of this city, wherein Colonel Jamee formerly they doubt whether they cao venture to do could not have given him a horse. In later world. You may have seen the Indian
The three symptoms last mentioned inlived, and to known by the name of VaoxhalL The
more than merely hope the beat. Now, parts of the Pentateuch,however, the Isra- baby, or pappoose, bound flat to a board
First
was wont to say, “ Give me a man
dicate an advanced period of disease, and
situationla ea teemed healthy and pleasant, command- this is just to say that their acceptancedeelites appear to have been very well ac- poor little creature! One tribe, the Flat- that the dog may become dangeroas at any with plenty of noee — longnoee, longhead.’’
ing an extensive prospectup and down the Hudson**
>ends in part, at least, upon themselves
heads, make a rude sort of box of bark or moment, if immediate measure# are not Hie best generals were, as a rule, remarkquainted with the horse.
River, etc. The gardens nre large and laid oot In a neat,
genteel manner. The premises contain twenty-seven upon their coming aright; whereas the
Upon the monuments of the 12th dynasty, willow-work,and wrap the baby — “little taken. It is best to chain him up at once, ably well provided in this particular.Hia
lot* aid a half of ground, held under lease from Trinlgospel takes for granted that there is noth- appear sheep, according to the naturalist, man,” they call him — in a piece of blanket,
own was exquisitelychiselled, sculpturor, better still, to kill him.
-ty Church, of which there are now sixty -oae year* yet
ing
right
about
them,
either
about
themstrap
him
tightly
to
the
box,
and
hang
it
Uerrman,
Oci»catutU
or
tyenitica.
Herodoesque
in mould, form and expression, though,
to come.*'
selves or their way of coming, but that tus mentions the rams of Mendetia, the across two sticks. Besides this, the unstrangely
enough, not one of his bro ken
We find that a year later, January, 1774,
The Bast Bad.
had a nose worth looking at. But the moat
everythingabout them aod done by ibet. horns of the ram of Ammon, the ram-head- fortunate little fellow has a board bound
this property is again offered for sale, the
over his forehead to make him a Fiathead.
Ob the eight pounds which a men eats prominent noee in Europe was Arthur,
name being changed, says the owner, “ with n- eds forgiveness. Such forgiveness is pro- ed idols of the Nile, etc. In a grave of the
Even the Russian peasant mother craolet and drinks in a day, it is thought that not Duke of Wellington’s. And the Iron Duke's
vided, and it is here prefigured by the high great pyramid, appear a picture and stategreat propriety,” from Vauxhall to Mount
>riest bearing the iniquity of our holy things. ment of about 2235 common aod 073 im- her baby on a square board, hung fiotn the less thsn five pounds leave hi • body through captains, Anglesey, Piet on. Com berm ere,
Pleisant. This Vauxhall was situated on
Thus there is no place left for any such mis- proved shoep and ewes; hence 8208 animals wall by strings from each corner, like the the skin. And of these five pounds, a con- and Uardinge, were all men noteworthy in
or about Murray street,an i fr.»m the dcscripgivings. Where is there room for a single in all, belonging to oue owner. The exist- pan in a balance. In India, the funny lit- siderable percentage escape# during tbe this respect also. Sir Charles Napier, the
-tion, we may judge how entirely unlike i s
tle black babica either ait on their mother’s eight while be is in bed. The larger part Conqueror of ftcinde, was similarlyfavored.
present appearance, its warehouses and the doubt to thrust itself f What point it there ence of large n umbers of ass* s in ancient
at which God does not meet every possible Egypt is established by pictures from Ben- hips and hold on by claapiog their hands of this is water, bat in addition there is Hi* nose was “ like the beak of an eagle, it
hurrying to and fro of business-men, wa*
was curved and kc< n as the blade of a
the vicinity of Murr«y-8 reel at that day. doubt that can arise ! There is no room u has bud, and the much older graves of the over her shoulder, or they take airy rides in much effete and poisonous matter. This,
being in great part gaseous in form, perme- scythe.” In a celebrated debate in the
for saying. My sins are t k> great Xo Ue for- pyramids, where we meet with large herds a basket on hor hi ad.
We can scarcely believe that just one bunThe babies are elegantly dressed in armlets, ates every part of tbe bed. Thus all parts House of Cammoos, Sheridan compared
"^red years a^o the following notice was given. Neither is there any room for say- of them. Then Seth was not jet “ the
anklets,
bracelets,and leg eta (if one might of the. Led— matt re w, blankets, as well as Pitt’s noee to the steeple of Strasbourg;
ing,
My
way
of
coming
to
Christ
is
so
dewicked,” and his animal L j no means dedescriptive of and applicable to this now
make
a
word), flog ;r -rings, ear-rings, and sheets — soon become foul, and need purifi- Pitt retorted by likening thst of Sheridan
fective,
my
way
of
seeking
pardon
in
so
sinspised.
And
even
later,
when
the
aw
was
busy spot:
to *• a fiery meteor.” Sherry’s feature, * on
hated, be was much us*.d for riding and noee rings. Aa to clothes, they don’t need cation.
“ rron He. lively, healthy, and agre— hto to*— ttoa fhl, that lam doubtful wbe her I shall be
the coloring of which thousands of pounds
oa tb« banks of %k« Non i River, it commands a fail accepted. The full provision made for us
The
mattress
needs
this
renovation
quite
many when they wear so much jewelry.
carrying burdens.
prospaet at the ship, .in* ns k>« a* the Narrows, end a in Christ is such as to m**et us on all these
of bis credit ore* money bad been spent,
Great*
r
douba
could
be
raised
against
China
babies
—
not
doll-, but babies that an much as tbe sheets.
view for many miie* up th* rivtr; with a very plaaeteg point*, and exclude every shadow of a
To a’ low tha sheets to be used without null gleams like a fiery comet from the caridoubt, from wba ever quarter It may arise. the camel, as tula animal no > bare appease live in Coins — are sadly in the way amoag
ate. I* extremely healthy from tta eminence aod — Christ inn Trtmtry.
upon the monuments, and its name in the the poor. Sometimes they are cradled ia a washing or changing three or six mouths catures of GUlray.” The late Lord Kelly
“ Bridge-street, commonly called Wynkoopstrest;” “ Mills-street, commonly called
Jew’s Alley
Dey street was known as
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At

this sight, the

—

<

—

and

gave great trouble to Sir Joaha* Rey'.
prince of portrait -pointemwne
completely baffled by it. For a whole week
he had been at the feature, and could not
get the bang of it by hook or crook, ffig
witchery of the tragedy-queen'sgreat,
merry, yet serious eyes ; the ripeness, tbetured with tenderness, and touched with a
soup* on of scorn, of the small mouth; be
gloom of the eye'>rows, the clap)* m the
chin, the inimitable curve of the graceful
neck, the curly head, surmounted by th#
cavalier hat, tbe lazy gracefulness of eld.
tude— all were there, true to tbe origiml*
but then the noee ! Booth, the well-known
actor, had a broken nose. A lady once remarked to him, “I like your acting, lb.
Booth, but, to be frank with you, I cant get
over your noee.'* “No wonder, madam,*’
replied be, “the bridge is gone.” A prodigiously long noee had Bir William Chert.
Oue day while playing at buckgaamoa
with General Brows. *:r William, who was
a muff Uk”7, was continuallynatmg
snuffbox, and leaning over the table. Peeling annoyed at this, and being at the asms
time in a very bad humor with the game,
the general said testily, “ Bir Wilfiam,
blow your nose !” “Blow it yourself," angwered Cbere, “ *tia as near you as met”
But by tbe side of the gloriously immortal
nose thst Shakespeare drew, that of Bardolph, all other jolly noses must hide then
diminished lustre. We may apostrophise
it in the very words of honest Jack, “ Thoi
it

nolds. Tbe

the Admiral! Thou

art

thorn

in the

Thou

art

bearcat the lea-

poop, but ’tis the noee of thee.
the Knight of the Baratng Lump.

Oh ! thou art a perpetual triumph, an everlasting bonfire light!” — CasselT* Magazine.
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£

itlepage; the type is clear, the tinted story ia to expose charity schools and chari
paper excellent. We regret that when ty work conducted on selfish principles,
good illustrationscan be obtained so easily, and to show tha sustainingpower of re-

afitoius.
Sabbaths o»

Our Lord. By

the
Right Her. William Bacon Stevens, D.D.,
LL D- Biahop of the Diocese of Pennnlvania. Philadelphia: J. M. Stoddart
* Co. Pp. 87t.
Among the subjects which engage the
nligious world, and that also which prides
itself on being only secular, the Sabbath
question is one of the most prominent.
• T*
tn show
Any nonest ana inoaguu
— the teaching of the Bible on the subject is
labor well spent. This book of Bishop
Stevens is noteworthy, therefore, on account of its subject, as well as from the
sspresentarive position of its author, and
from the spirit and manner in which the
work has been doite. It consists of a
preface, an introduction,and nineteen
chapters— which latter bear the marks of
their use as public discourses. The preface
declares the work to have two designs—
one to give an expository account of our
Lord’s treatment of the Jewish Sabbath ;
the other, M to make a small contribution
to the literature of the Sabbath question."
The preface and many passages in the book
•how that the writer has a clear view of
the present state of the controversy in
which he joins. The importance of the
•uhject, in his view, may bo seen from a
quotation to which he gives a prominent
place: “Of all we claim as characteristic,
our observance of the Sabbath is the only
one truly natioral and American; and for
this cause, if for no other, it [should] never
loose its hold on oar affectionsand patriot•ths

•

*

•ui

any publishers should be content with those
which are below mediocrity.

Ukitorsalism Not or tkb Bible : Being
an Examination of more than One Hundred Texts of Scriptures, in Controversy
between Evangelical Christians and Universalista. Comprising a Refutation of Uninosureof the
versalist Theology and an Exposure

in the

“-kot of

iun." The introduction treats concisely, yet
with some fulness,on the “Old Testament
Sabbath, n tracing the ordinance back to

“ AnnihilationNot of

is

number, and there -re several of un-

usoal avctlibnoe. “ The Fairy of the Spinning Wheel ” is very beautiful and very in-

.

“A

attractive.

Harper'* Ma.j,t*ine for July is emphatically a good number. The two articles,
“ Signers of the Declarationof Independ-

ence,” by Benson J. Leasing, and “National Standards and Emblems,” by H. K.
W. Wilcox, are not only excellent in themselves, but are very seasonable, in view of
the approaching national holiday. CoL J.
C. Audenried’s illustrated article descriptive

aliens. ^

The Abababis or Xenoi*hor. With Notes, of Gen. Sherman’s recent tour through
The relation of the fourth commandment
a Map of tbe Expedition,and acomplete Europe and the East is a graphic contribu
to the rest of the decalogue is thus strongly
V-'cabnlary.By Asahel C. Kendrick, tion, at once piquing curiosity and satisfyLL.D., Professor of Greek in the Uni- ing it. “ Jack Ashore ” exposes the tempversity of Rochester.New-York: Shel“The law of the Sabbath stands as the
tations and impositions to which sailors are
don * Co. 1878.
fourth of these command*. It is graven on
subjected
in onr great ports, and is very
the same stone tables with the other nine
Dr. Kendrick’s high reputation as a Helsuggestive to the philanthropist.Castelar’s
it was written with the same finger which
wrote the others; it was deposited under lenistic scholar, and as the editor of the
paper on “ The Republican Movement in
the mercy-seat in the ark of the covenant, American edition of Olshaussn’s Commen- Europe” is a model philoeophico-hiatorand between the outstretched wings of the taries, and of a portion of Lange’s great
cherubim in the holy of holies with the work, will not suffer by reason of this new ical disquisition on a great contemporary
series of events. The remaining articles in
rest ; and if the other nine are moral law*
and elegant edition of Xenophon’s immorthe fourth is also; if the fourth is not, tr>e
prose and verse arc of excellent quality,
other ninq are not. If the nine are de- tal history. The map is beautiful, the notes and the editor’s scientific and historical
signed for pll men, so Is the fourth ; if the are condensed, snd the vocabulary is com;

record are worthy of high praise.

fourth is not designed for all men, neither
are the other nine. They s*and or fall to-

plete, while the text has been carefully re
Scrtbnrr't Monthly for July opens with an
vised according to the beat authorities.
gether. The attempt mane by men who
illustratedarticle entitled “Tne New Route
The
publishers
have
issued
the
book
in
exweald relax the obi in-* lion of the Sabbath
cellent style, with large, clear Greek type, to the Gulf,” which will be thought very
to iever the fourth command from the de
ie, and designate it as ceremonial and
and good paper and binding. It ia a great good reading by those who are interest•1, is a rude dislocationof that co ;tmand
credit to American classical scholarship and ed in the railroad enterprise, of which it
___ its true articulationsaod attachments,
is a “first-rate notice.” Its illustrations
to our educational apparatus.
that destroys at once V'e majesty and sjmare silvery well executed, but very few of
metry of that moral code, toe ten laws of Catalogue or the Museum and Gallery
them are of a high rank as artistic concepwhich seem to be the ten fingers of the two
or Art or the New-York Historical
bands of God, whereby He upholds the
tions. “Low Life in Berlin” is a readable
Society. 1878.
moral government ox me woriJ.
article, and so is the one entitled “ The ReThis Catalogue describes the treasures
And yet, SO far from having any sym- which are now in the Museum snd Gallery of ligious Sentiments of Abraham Lincoln,”
pathy with anything that looks like mere Art of tbe New-York Historical Society. which is a satisfactory defence of tbe late
of
legalism,the author quotes with approba- It inc’udes the whole of the famous Abbott President from the misrepresentations
his biographers. Dr. Holland continues
tion the words of Colen-t ge
collectionof Egyptian Antiquities, embrac“ Arthur Bonnicaatle,” and does hia work
u You remember and admire 4he saying ing over eleven hundred article?, a number
well,
though we think many readers will
of an old divine, that ceremony duly initia
of which are illustratedby wood-cuts. The
ted is a chain of gold around the neck of
place a higher value on his crisp “ Topics of
faith; but if, in the wish to m*ke it co- Catalogue of the Gallery of Art contains the Time.” Dr. Newell contributes a very
essentialand consubetantial, you draw it the entire collection of the New-York Galinteresting autobiographicpaper called the
closer and closer, it may strangle the faith lery of Pine Arts, which comprehends the
it was made to deck and designate
and pictures that belonged to the late Lyman “ Recollections of a Restored Lunatic.”The
most sensationalarticle of the number is
gays, u This is what the Scribes and PbariReed, E-q > and the Bryan Gallery of Chrissee* did to the Sabbath. Tney strangled
“Tbe Liberty of Protestantism, ” by an
It with the chains of excessive exactions tian Art, numbering together six hundred
Orthodox minister, which is less noticeable
and direct ions.”
and seven paintings. There arc over fifty
for its ability than for its manifestation of
In the eighth chapter he speak! as fol- pieces of sculpture, and the Crawford Mara restless and cynical spirit. There are sevlows of “ what is called the Sabbath ques- bles presentedby Mr*. Terry. The L'.nox eral other articles in prose and verse that are
collection
of
Nineveh
sculptures
contain
tion:”
not particularly noteworthy.
“We should ever keep thefe two car- thirteen figures, presented by James Lenox.
dinal facts before a-, that Jesus is the E<q. Tbe Catalogue also contains a page
Literary Notes.
Lord of the Sabbath, and that the Sabbath describingsix va uable pictures that were
was made for man. Tbe first- fact beii.g
Mr. Longfellow and, Mr. W. Cullen
stolen from the Bryan collection while it
true, it follows that we must u;e the SabBryant have been elected members of the
bath fhr the service and glory of H'tn who was deposited in the Cooper Lnion.
is its Lord, otherwise «e fail to recognise
The Gospel According to Matthew. Russian Academy of Science.
His lordship jver it, and 8*-t at naught His
Professor D. Kirkwood, of Indiana, is
Explained »»y J.»s* ph Addison Alexander,
divine authority. Ir. to lows, further, that
beribner, Armstrong & Co.
writing a book on Comet* mul Mi teore^
tbe boor* of the S«bbath are Jesus’ special
Commentary, Critical, Expository, which Lippiucott A Co. will publish.
gHt, and we must do nothing in its nouns
and Practical, on the Gospel op Mat
which will contravene its »acredn as, such
Garibaldi’s history of his Campaign in
thew. For the Use of Bible-Classes and
as appropiiatii g them to niere secular pnrItaly Daring I860 is to be published siSabbath
Schools.
By
John
J.
Owen,
poets or tbe advancement of secular ends.
D.D., LL
S-ribner, Armstrong & Co. multaneously in England and the United
—
still furth* r th».t the example of
It follows
fob
Christ, in so far as it ia applicable to us,
We ore pleased to see these “ Sunday- States.
mast be onr pattern, he employed its
Rev. Dr. Wells Williams has nearly
school editions” of commentaries that have
boars in being in the places of worship,
tood the test of long use among biblical finished printing his Dictionary of tne Chiwhtther synagogue nr temple, where He
happened to be, in luirostt iiog to tbe sick scholars and intelligent readers of the first iu*e Language, the basis of which is the
and suffering; in teaching and preacuing gospel. Dr. Alexander’s volume is the last Mandarin.
tbe gospel of tne kingdom; in coLSoling
work of his ever-busy pen. It Is complete
A papyrus preserved at Berlin describes
the afflicted, snd in partaking of the social
to
the close of the sixteenth chapter, al- an event which took place about the time
hospitality offered to Him. . . . Tae second
fact being true tost * tbe Sabbath was though he also prepared the analysis of the of Abraham’s visit to Egypt.
farmer,
made for man,’ it follows that man ought rest of the gospel, and finished it just eight robbed of his property, went to tbe royal
to regard it as a divinely ordained institudays before bis decease. January 3d, 1860.
court to make hia complaints.He was fed
tion for his special enjoyment and tilesamg.
Dr.
Owen’s
work
is complete in itself. It^ at tbe court, bat his wife and children were
It is an ordinance indiwolubiy bound up
with man’s best snd highest interests.It publication antedates that of Dr. Alexan- seized by Pharaoh. Husband and wife apwas made to give turn wnat. but for thia der about three years, and it supplements pear to have been separated, and the wife
day of rest, he would not bare — a periodi
what is lacking in that posthumous volume. received a better nourishment than her huscal remission of work, a periooical season
We have no care to contrast the merits of band.
«f worship. It is a «»ay for him to put tbe
world aside and bring heaven into view ; these established commentaries of our deThe fifth annual meeting of the Amerito let the body rest, ihai tbe soul may wiog parted American critics. Each has its own can Philological Association will be held
its way upward before the throne, that, conspicuous value, and both are worthy of
at Easton, Pa., the seat of Lafayette Col•oiled and Vgrimed, as it were, by bis six
our highest commendation.
lege, commencing on Tnefday, July 2* 1, at
days* work, he migut wash off tbe earthineu from his spirit and bring bis heart into Index to Systematic Theology. By Chas. three o’clock in the afternoon. Persona
the house of God, to bear ibe Word of God,
Hodge, D.D. Scribner. Armstrong
wishing farther ioformationwith reference
to engage in the worship or GoJ, and to
Co. 8 ro, pp. 81.
to the meeting may address the Secretary
listen to the preaching of tue ambassador of
A
much-needed addition to Dr. Hodge s of the Association,Prof. G. F. Comfort, SyrGod.”
massive work, and which should have ac- acuse, N. Y„ or tbe Secretary of the Local
We have given these quotations, not as
companied the last volume. It is bound Committee, Prof. R. B. Youngman, Easton,
representing the chiel characteristicsof the
uniform with the scries, and printed upon Pa.
work, but as showing the manner in which
calendered paper. It is copious, minute,
the main Sabbath question is handled. In
Colleges and Seminaries.
and embraces a list of a'l the principal texts
tbe body of tbe discourses there is a happy
wh*’ch are commented upon by the author.
Commencfment-Day of Trinity College,
mingling of familiar exegesis and commonNew-York, occurs July 8d.
sense exposition, with illu-fa ion drawn Gipsy Fred. Translated from tbe Gerniau
ot
Fian*
Hoffman.
By
Mrs.
S.
K.
Bowdoin College celebrates commencefrom personal acquaintancewith the places
Porter. P;.* ia<1elpbia:Alfred Mari icn.
ment-day
July 9th. Prof. Daniel R. Goodand sight of-tbe scenes m which these Sabwin
will
address
tbe Alnmni on the 8th.
A
story
founded
on
the
well-worn
plot
baths were passe-i by our L* rd. It is the
The General Assembly of the Canada
gospel narrative i luminai etl by that wnicn in which a nob em^n’s child is sent off to
Renan bus happily cohd the Fifth Gospel. the Gipsies by an tuvious aunt who desired Presbyterian Church appointed the Rev.
The last chapter tre-ais of *4 The Change of to secure the property for her own son. The John Campbell, M.A., Professor of ApoloDay from the Seventh to tbe Fina.*' It Incidents are orawn from a novel kind of getics and Church History In the Pro.byteclaims that the enunge was inaoe by tbe life, anti tier** la comiderable interest in rian College, Montreal.
authority of God in racing Christ from the them, though some o**bem go far beyond
Prof. Charles C. Everett, of Harvard,
probability. The story is told passatf!/ will deliver the Pni Beta Kappa oration at
dead, by the aatbority t#f Christ in risii g,
'

A

D.

A

A

by His meeting the di cipes, by tbe Holy
Ghost st Penieowr, oy ms >y things which
tHe apostles did; and that tbia clr* ge was
confirmed and raiiu«d by the early Church.
It is shown, aito, mat there was reason lor
the change.
Tbs book is a plain, but inieresting,and,
on the whole, a furcib'e plea for tbs high
religiousana heart) u»e and enj*>)u.entof
tbs Sabbath. The mecoamcal part of tbs
work is good excepting the wooa-cuU; m
good etching of biscop Siemens faces tbs

Brown

well.

Rhoda’s Education

; or.

Good Tuino. By Lucy

Too Much
E

l

of

University, this year. The one bunfifth annual commencement of

Philadelphia: American Bunday-School
Union.
A story by an author who has been a favorite with children for a long time. It
tails of sn orphsn girl, who is adopted and
cast off, becomes a servant and is promoted
to be a teacher, becomes involved in family
money trosbles, and receives a fortune for
no particular reason. Tha design of the

fa

TURNER BROTHERS.

commencement exercises of

’r'-*rw

Silliman

ava

...a .-a
how we are etreninn*“*~ — op! The Spirit of God, the spirits <>f

Female Collegiate Institute comment
29th. with a sermon by Rev. J. Woodbridge, •uch an hour
built

of Wesson, Miss., in the Presbyterian all earnest men, are forever in alliance with
church, Clinton, La. Tuesday and Wednes- him. Such a man will always have congreday, July 1st and 2d, will be devoted to tbe
examination
the different claMes.
Thursday, July 8d, tbe graduation of the
Senior class takes place, together with an

gation*. ”

of

address to the Sans Bond Literary Society,
by W. E. Kernan, E»q., of Clinton.

The

seventy-ninth commencement of
Williams College takes place next week.
On Sunday morning, June 29th, Rev. Dr.
Ormiston will address the Mills Theological
Society, and in the afternoon President Chadbourne delivers the Baccalaureate discourse
to the graduating cites. On Monday, June
80tb, in the evening, the Adelphi Union
Exhibition. Tuesday, July 1st, Examinations for admission to the college, in the
morning ; public exercises of the class in the
afternoon. There will also be a meeting of
the Alumni at 9 a.m. In the evening, Sophomore and Junior exhibition,and a promenade concert. Wednesday, July 2d, Commencement exercbea, 94 a.m. ; Trustees,
graduates, and guests’ dinner at 1 p.m.
and In the evening the Preaident’s reception.

The commencement exereises of Rochester University wiU be as follows: Sunday,
June 29th, Sermon by the Rev. Charles W.
Wood, of Brooklyn, at the Central Presbyterian church, 7* p.m. Monday, June 30tb,
Examinations for Entrance, st the College,
9 to 12 a.m. Dewey Prize Declamstions
Sophomore Class), at Corinthian Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, July 1st, Meeting of Trustees at
the College, 9 aji. ; Meeting of the Alumni,
at Corinthian Hall, 10 a.m; Examinations
for entrance, st the College, 9 to 12 a.m. ;
Oration and Poem before the Alumni, at
Corinthian Hall, 8 p.m. ; Oration by D. 8.
Benjamin; Poem by the Rev. Henry L.
Morehouse — both of Rochester. Wednesday, July 2d: Addresses of the Graduating
Class, at Corinthian Hall, 94 a.m. The
procession forma at the chapel of the
Second Baptist church, 9 a.m.; Alumni
Dinner at the College, 2 p.m.
The commencement exercises of Lafayette College, Easton, Penn., will be as follows: Sunday, June 29th, Baccalaureate
Day: BaccalaureateAddreaa and Sermon;
Religious Conference: Theme, Zeal for the
Truth; Sermon before the Braincrd Missionary Society, by tbe Rev. A. A. illitr,
D.D., of Philadelphia.Monday, June
30tb, Senior Clssa Day: Examinations in
biblical studies, 8 a.m; Campos exercises
on College grounds, 2 p.m ; Concert by
Dod worth’s Band, New-York, forty pieces,
Madame Rokobl, vocalist, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
July 1st, Alumni Day: Rennions of the
Washington and Franklin Literary Societies, 84 am.; Meeting of the Alumni Association, 2 p.m. ; Oration 'before the Literary
societies, by Rev. T.- De Witt Talmage,
D.D., of Brooklyn, 8 p.m. Wednesday,

Scientific.
the air in tbe shaft of the Hoosac
Tunnel fa warmer than that above, it rushes
up, and a strong draft fa created in cold
weather, so that a lamp would not burn in

the narrow passages of the tunnel But
now that the air on the mountains lias become the warmer, the current has changed,
and the cold air moving down grade toward
the eastern portal creates a draft in that
direction. A light can now be seen at the
bottom of the shaft, 1030 feet, and the timbering is visible half way down.
A papyrus, discovered some months
since in a tomb in Egypt, by tbe editor ol
the Uisroglyphical Standard, has since been
thoroughly examined by Dr. Eisenlohr, of
Heidelberg, who fa a first-rateEgyptian
scholar. He hss made a fall translation of
the “ hieratic” characters inscribed on the
scroll, which is discoveredto be sn allocation of Rameses IH. “ to his people snd all
men on earth,” recounting the great deeds
that were done in the days of his father and
his grandfather. He details, at length, all
the causes which led to the downfall of the
Mosaic reform and the exodus of the Jews.
The roll is “the finest, largest, best written,
and best preserved of all that have hitherto
been discovered in the country of the
Pharaohs,.^ and there seems to be no donbt

_

CommmencementDay

exercise*— Orations

: Commence; Conferriog of

Degree?.

«

•

a.

Ctnrm.
Rxcanowo.

Central Baptist speaks earnestly,bat
with calmness, shout “Sensational Preach-

Banaaru*.
Bbaoelym.
Paata.
Naw-Yorntt.

Loaoow.

the grand importance of saviug souls, and
the pjwerof the Gospel to eflect it— instead
of keeping con?tautlyin view this single
great object as their highest dmy, many
preachers turn aside to make questionable
efforts to increase the size of their congregations, and that, too, by preachingupon subjects beneath tbe dignity of the pulpit.
Not that the increase of their congrogatioos
ia in itself an unworthy object, but that the
means resortad to should be beneath the
dignity of the man on that occasion. Not
that the subjects on which men, given to
sensational preaching, sometimes preach are

not of great imporiance, bat that one of
transcendent importanceshould always consume ihat hour and place. ... Will not
tho-e who are drawn by sensational advertUemeuta snd sensational sermons be impatient of anything solid and suos-antial f

—

v

S

?.

•• „
••
Paaaooger*alro forwardedto larre, Ilambnrg.
Bremen, etc., at reduced rates.
Ticket- can be bought hare at i derate rate, by
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plained of a pain in the forehead and eyes,
and were often ill and unable to work. The
only difference he could discover in the
rooms was that the one occupied by the
healthy workers was wholly whitewashed,
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Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D.,
Jor*cy 'Ntr. M. 9.

Rev. J. M. Scribner, of Middleburgh,
N. Y., has nneartbed in a mountain ol
Schoharie Ciunty an extensive bed, or
ledge, of a fine grained mineral of the kind
known by some geologists as a Novaculite
or Razor Stone, and by otherm as a whet-

stone. Its striking similitude in color and
component parts compared with tbe Turkey

Rutgers Oonejre, M. 9.
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Rev. Isaac Riley,

A correspondent of the Builder states
he had occasion for several years to
exam[ne rooms occupied by young women
for manufacturing purposes, and he observed that while the workers in one room
would be very cheerful and healthy, the
occupants of a similar room, who were employed in the same kind of business, were
all inclined to be melancholy, and com

It says:

“ What a calamity it is that preachers so
often, for the time at least, forget the dignity
of their high calling ! How sad it is that Instead of reljiog. for their congregations, on

i
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the convivial cap, there is no more pitiful
and shameful sight than a drunkard, unless
it is a drunkard-maker.That a being with
tbe dignities of manhood, with the divine
impress on his brow, for vile, sensosl gratification, should put himself beneath the
idiot and tbe brute, would seem impossible
were it not so common. He who will thus
debase and unman himself, whatever his
powers, opportunities,or promise otherwise
msy be, can never be trusted. The fell destroyer is at tbe bottom of most of the startling disasters by land and sea, it fills onr
poor houses and prisons, it se cares most of
the corrupt legislationin city, state, and nation, it corses almost every community,
social circle, and family, even ; yet — and here
is our chief peril— we do not and will not see
the danger. Of what avail will be onr
glory in other conflicts,if we miserably
perish here t ”

ing.*

NM AN

of its anthenticity.

world-wide popularity. Among the rarest
properties to be found in the mineral kingdom is one posseting the requisite temper
or hardnej-s,4nd the preportionateparts of
Spirit of the Frees.
silica and alumina, to make a sharp ani
IN the coarse of a thoughtful article on
even grit suitableforsettinga fine, polished
“ The National Peril,” in which is recounted
edge to steel implements.The Turkey or
some of the great perils which threatened
German hone has become justly renowned
us as a nation in the past, but which have
for its superior qualities and extensive use
been ovei come, the Morning Star refers to
for this purpose. In this country, until
another present peril as follows :
this late discovery, only one species of this
“The greatest peril atill remains. Hardship can be endured, and oppression broken, mineral has found competitionwith Turkey
and inconsistency rectified, bat what shall hone a sue ’.ess, viz, Washita or Arkansas
be done with moral corruption, coting as a oil stone. By the following analysis of thia
a _ A ... ISf**
canker, and paralyzing the life encr^ietT newly-discovered mineral called Novacu
This foe and destroyer is intemperance. We
need not compare it with other evils or lite, plsced side by side with the analysi*
enter into the detail of its ravages among of the Turkey hone, it will be seen that
all classes, ranks, aod conditionsof men. whatever sbaoe of differencethere i% that
The heart rending truth is too well known that differenceis in favor of this new steel
and familiar. And shall it be that, after sharpener, now rigorously claiming equality
we have nobly overcome such powerful an- of grit with any other stone in use. The
tagonists in the past, and shown ourselves following analysis shows but a slight differworthy of a name and a praise in the earth, ence in the composition of the two rivnl
we shall bow and fall before this subtle but stones, and must satisfy every reflecting
ignoble seducer f After all that has been mind that in this we hare the equal of anysaid, written, and sung in extenuation of thing of the kind in use:

ment

Miner
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Christian

things of God, his high estimate of their
[FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
importance,and his real, sincere desire to
of his fellow-men I During Liybbtool,Nbw-Yobk,and Pbiladsuwla Royal

Will ttoej not desert toe sensationalp readi- •o*- «*«***•
— an i by the eensati m»l preacher we
mean the man that preaches anything else
Brown occurs this week.
than the direct Gospel us its immediate sp
published byonr
Mr. Joseph Carew and his wife, of plication — will they not desert him, we say, ju*t
of ali tetereatedIn this
price
610.
South Hadley Falls, M«ss., have given $5000 when he commences to preach to them of
W. N. COLES A CO-.
to Hartford Seminary, the income of which their sins and the necessity of a change ot
beartf And when the hour of penitence
is to support a course of lecturesto be open
comes, the hour of longing for a higher and
to tbe public as well as to tbe students.
betu r lile — and we are persuaded that such
Professor Watson, of Ana Arbor, and boors come to all— will they n- t seek those
» nouses of
ui worship where the character of tbe
—
a
Professor Peters, of the WsahiogUm Otoeer
the » puipft ie fixed, for pure, spiritual comfort I
vfttory, ire respectively to

a dred and

lm Guernsey.

a disappointment it is when the heart
weary of sin, and longs for peace and rest,
to be forced to listen to a discussionfrom

THE

OF

H0176E

China and New-Zealand What

during the transit of Venus next year.

pot a poor contribution

the Bible.” Second Edition, revised.
New- York : Nelson & Phillips. Cincin- structive,combining the practical and the
nati: Hitchcock A Walden. 1873. 12mo,
fanciful with great art. The other articles
pp. 438.
Doing His Best.” “A Gold-miner’s
The first edition of this work being out
Story,” “The Last Load of Hay,” “The
of print, it has been revised and adapted to
Dutchman and the Big Fish,” “ The Story
the latest phases of the controversywith
of an Eminent Man,” “About Weasels,”
Universalists. The author, who was once a
and several poems of considerablemerit,
believer in this heresy, and has been for forbetides the usual quota of very engaging
ty years a close observer of its “ modificaarticles by yonng contributors.
tions, tactics, and general operations,”
LippinootC • Magazine for July is beautidraws largely upon its own literaturefor his
ful
in its typography, paper, and illustraauthorities,and es a witness for its “ blighttions—
in these respects surpassing all its
ing influence upon his own heart and upon
contemporaries.
“The New Hyperion,”
others,” shows that it “ contains within itwith
illustrations
after Gustave Dor6, is a
self all tbe elements of theoreticaland praccharming
narrative
of a tour from Paris to
tical infidelity.” For popular use and as a
the
Rhine.
Will
Wallace
Harney’s paper
manual of reference for ministers who are
brought into contact with this fatal in- on “ Strange Sea Industries and Advenfluence, the volume will be very useful. Its tures ” is xeplete with informationon novel
and out-of-the-way subjects,and its descripstyle, however, and the necessities of the task
of pursuing such a system through its ever- tions abound in practical beauties and fresh
varying forms of statement, attack, and thoughts— it is, indeed, a delightful prose
misrepresentation,
will not give it a high poem. Robert Black contributes another
Princes* of
place among the more profound and schol- instalment of his novel,
Thule,”
and
there
are
several
other
articles
arly discussions of this subtle error. Yet it
by
agreeable
writers,
some
of
them
finely
supplies information,and presents many
illustrated,
which
makes
this
number
very
phases of the controversy which elude the

more learned critics and work untold ruin
among the common people. Such books
the rest after creation.
have
a specific value which should never be
« We find in Eastern nations, as the bibliunderrated even by scholars, an <4 which pascal and classical scholar well knows, septenary divisions of time, consisting of cy- tors will duly appreciate. And for this reacles of seven days, or seven months, or
s?n,if there were none greater, we commend
asren years, which can be accounted for
the volume before us as a repository of
only by referring them back to the seventh
facts, arguments, and scriptural expositions
t day rest alter creation, the traditionsof
which spread themselves over and root* d which are specially adapted to the latest asthemselves in the languages of the Eastern pects of American Universalism.

States in

The next annual commencementof Frank- the pulpit of the sensational subjects of the
lin
and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., day, or even tbe important subjects of the
ligious principle.
will be held this Thursday, the 26th of day, if they be secular, since all the week
FlTTY-rOURTH ANNUAL RETORT OE THE
we have thought of nothing else and desire
Mission aky Society of the Methodist June. The annual address before the Lit- now to be ridl of them. What
Wb a comfort it
Episcofal Church fob the Year 187*. erary Societies was delivered on Tuesday fa, when we are hungry and thirsty for the
An interesting record of a vast mission- evening previous, by Hon. James Pollock, bread and water of life, to sit and listen to
LL.D., and the address before tbe Alumni, the divinely-appointedman who, in hit
ary work.
on Wednesday evening, by William Lea- words and earnestness,gives such satisfying
tvidences of his deep knowledge of the
Our Yount FoUbt for July is rich in good man, Esq.
thing;. Thrre

-

United

•r

26, 1878,

^j^rft&ejgo
InTBLuaanoa* U printed

ok. Va»

t,

^ew-Yarfc#
oar Ink-

i

F*

..

0"be Christian ^nteUigenctr, C^ttrslJag,
culty in the way is the want of a suitable
reasel, adapted to Arctic service ; and as best
calculated to meet the emergency, he proposes to send the United States war steamer
Mx;« 8CBAH B. Akthokt
conricted Juniata, at the earliestmoment, to Disco,
CanandAiga^at tha recent term of the and, if possible, to Upernavik, for the purCourt, of illegal roiing at the
pose of carrying forward the necessary coal
«id aentenced to pay a fine of |100.
and supplies, communicatingwith the aumotion has been made for a new trial.
thoritiesof Greenland, obtaining informaTh* PennsjlTania OoMtitnUonal Con- tion, and, if practicable,send forward some
renUon baa roted to adjourn its wsaiona word of encouragement to those on board
until October, which will pterent the appli- the Polaris. This last will, most likely, be

gotncstif ^ffaira.
wm

MlllBta,

A

oation of iU reforma at the next election, by
poetponing the time for the aubmiidon of

impossible, but the Secretary says, we will
not fail to attempt it. The Secretaryfur-

the instrumentto the people.

ther says : “ I also propon to

Sbabkxt, who murdered a man named
Donn some months ago, baa been found
guilty of murder in the first degree by
ury which tr^d his case, the rerdict be
ing accompanied by the stultifyingappend

SO Sxpediuon of relief to be sent to Northumberland Island, where the Polaris was last

fit out

ai

seen, in the Tigress sealing steamer of the
fleet referred to, of about 200 tons burden,
built and fitted to contend with the ice, and
the
same ship by which the persons now here
age of a “ recommendation to mercy. ”
were
rescued. The ship, which is already
Thk dry weather that baa been so preron
her
way to New York, I propose, with
alent throughout the country has contribyour
assrnt,
to purchase and immediately
uted to disastrous fires in the forest* of
strengthen
if necessary, and fit out for the
Michigan, Canada, and on the Hudson,
which hare destroyed an immense amount service required.**

|nm
__

tion had not already made them bj thousands.
We go on (In little open carriages drawn
by Liliputian ponies) through a delicious DeL, I^ck.. am! Weelarn Ut ITS* ...... MS
succession of these embowered alleys, by
the side of the canal, covered with innumerable barks, which float amid gigantic
water-lilies, and catching glimpses of fairy- Hannibal and Nanis# lit Mortgage .......
••
like gardens and white marble palaces, with
glittering, many -colored verandas closing

I SS5&*
•
Chicago

June

A

number of

lires.

dispatch from Yreka,

Cel., states that

while the Modocs were being remored from
be Peninsula, Tule Lake, to Fort Klamath,

one

of the Indians, known as Curly

-headed
.Jack, who surrendered with the Hot Creek
bend to General Deris at Fairchild’s Ranch
« hot himself, and has since died.

Th* cholera has inert ased in rirulence
at Washrille, Memphis, and other Southern
und Western cities, in the Mississippi ral
ley. There hare been a few cases as far
north and east as Cincinnati, and Wash
ington, D. C., but the disease has not as
yet assumed an epidemic form in either.
It

is understood that Mr. Jackson S.
Scbults has retired from the Chief Com
missionersbipof the United States to the

Vienna Exhibition,and has joined with
Minister Jay in recommending Mr. H. Garretaoo, of Cleveland, Ohio, as his successor,

Gent ral
1

Van

Buren,

it is

further stated, has

eft Vienna, haring abandoned the hope
being reinstated in his position.

oi

Tan past week has been signalized by
be deaths of several extensivelyknown
and influential citizen*, from widely differ
ent walks of life — Hon. Horace F. Clark, the
well known lawyer and railroad magnate,
on the 19th inst., John A. Kennedy, lace
'Superintendent of Police, on the 90th, and
Lewis Tappan, who is known all over the

and aa one of the earliest workers in the
smtislarery movement and as an active
philanthropist, cm the 81st.

do

A dispatch from 8t. Louis, dated June
90th, states that Charles H. Peck, President will be elected by universal suffrage.
of the St. Louis Mutunl Life Insurance ComA dispatch has been received from Conpany, in a letter published that morning,
stantinople
stating that “ the unfavorable
addressed to the Board of Directors of that
symptoms
in
the disease with which the
Company, offers to lesign his position as
Sultan
of
Turkey
is afflicted have become so
president if the entire Board of Directors do
The “ Domestic" Palace.
very
seriously
aggravated
as to cause an
likewise. This action has been brought
Anour
three years ago a new sewingexpression
of
apprehension
by
the
Governabout], by pending and serious chargee,
ment
organs
of
an
almost
immediate
fatal machine made its modest appearance in the
vhid zrs now before the cour:*, of irreguissue. His case has been so thoroughly West; to-day it is as well known as any in
larities and mismanagementof the sffaiis of
canvassed
by the public, by which it has tho land. On Monday the manufacturers
be Company by its officers and directors.
been fixed as non-curable, that the an- opened their new building, corne: of B roadA. Boston having gained currency that
nouncement of bis death at an early mo- way and Fourteenth street, New- York, for
several cates of yellow fever had occurred
ment will excite less surprise than would an inspection and basincss. It was the occain Brooklyn, L. I , during the past week,
official declaration of a prospect of his re- sion for a display of splendid hospitality,
an investigationhas been made by the
and the entertainmentpassed off iu a most
covery. *
Boatd of Eealtb, and a resolution adopted
agreeable manner. Speeches were made by
Thb
Shah
of
Persia
arrived
in
England
ee the result of it, to the effect that no cases
Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, Robert BUike,
of yellow fever now exist or have occurred on the 18th inst. A royal yacht was dePresident
of the Company, and others. The
tailed for him in crossing the channel, and
I n that city during the present season.
banquet was profuse and complete, a pleashe
was
accompanied
by
a fleet of iron-clads.
The Board has ordered thorough measures
ing feature being the entire absence of wine
to be taken tor the Inspection and disinfec- He received a grand reception from the
of any kind, and there was no lack of wit,
authorities
and
citizens,
and
on
landing
ioa of the tenements in which the malighumor, and enjoyment. The entire buildnant cases of fever took place that gave rise w at received by the Duke of Edinburgh and
Prince Arthur. When he reached London ing, from the sub basement to the dome,
to the alarm.
he was received by the Prince of Wales. 150 feet above the sidewalk, was thiown
Gothknok Dix has signed the New-Tork
Prince Teck, Prince Christian, and the open to the guests. The magnificenceand
I ndnstrial Exhibition bill. When this bill
Duke of Cambridge, who cordially welcom- elegance of the edifice tell better than words
was originally introduced, the Governor
ed him to England. The entire party then the progress and success of the Domestic
notified its friends that be would never sign
entered carriages and drove slowly to the Sewing Machine.
t if it passed in the shape it was. It
Marlborough Home, where the Shah dined
- was then amended to meet his suggestions,
Stock Quotations.
with the Prince of Wales.

^ubltshcvs’ department

Jana SSd. IVT*.
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do do.
Erie Railway
dot

Harlan
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N. T. Cmmt. A Uedaon Kit. ......

101

¥

Certifleate*.
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..................
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50
praf

do. do.
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do. do.
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prof.
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ere.. Col., Cln. and Ind'* ....... 100
New-J araej Central . ..........100
Cl

do.

do.,

-

.

10S*

.

Scrip. .........
RUcagn and Rock Island ........ .100
Milwaukeeand dt. I'ani ..........100
praf. ...... 100
Toledo, Wabarh, and U cetera^. ..100

oox
l1*
Tiq

do. do.

1

as*

TS

a**

_ Ordinary cards can be transmuted
through the mails by affixing one cent
10.

Batavia, the Capital of Java.

Ah

Oriental travellerthus describes the
•tamp, provided the entire message is print- capital of the Javanese kingdom : ‘•There are
ed. The addref-a may be written.
no actual streets in the city ; there are only
Pot' age. — Letters. — Tnre© cents for each
majestic alleys, shaded by beautiful tufted
half ounce or fraction thereof.
Drop Letters. — Where delivered by car- trees, framed in long, vast arbors, known to
us only as operatic decorations. The rays
riers, two cents for each half ounce or frsc
tion thereof. At other offices, one cent for
each half ounce or fraction thereof.
" Printed Matter. — One cent for each two
ounces or fraction thereof. Seeds, bulbs,
enttings. foots, scions, ebromna, and engravings are class*! with primed matter.
Merchandise. — Two cents for each two
-ounces- or fraction thereof, limited to
t welve ounces. When any of the above
matter is mallei wholly unpaid and by inadvertence reaches its ucstinstion, double
rates should be charged and collected.

Haute ........ W0
do. do.
..... ids
Chicago and Alton ...............luo
Alton and Terr*

praf

do. do.

pref, _. ........ 1«0
Ohio and Ml*it*-lpp» RaBwag
.100

.....

St. Louia and Iron Moantam
Chicago. Buri n and quincy ...... 100

80 t*
50
50

New-JeraejrSouthern R^. .........
New H*rcn and Hartford .........100
New- York and New-Haven. ....... idO US*
Mariettaand Cln., l*t pref
.....
*t
..

pref. ......
Haoulhal and St. Joseph ..........
pref. .....
Dubuque and Skitix City .........
X«1

100
100

do. do.

81*

54

{2S «

cWAi

Albany and Suaqochanna. ........
iscaLLAJiBova aacvnrrrK*.
Del. and Hndaon Canal ........... 100 118*
Psaasytrsala Coal. ............
ass
Maryland Coal Co. ..............
American Coal ...................•*
Spring MountainCoal ............ 50
Canton Co.. Baltimore ........ 1U0
Cant. N. Jersey Land Imp. Co..
Cooaul.Coal of Maryland ........100

80
100 »

.

do.
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HOME INVESTMENT.

TRIPLE PLATED UPON THE PARTE MOOT

EX-

All goods bearing th* trade mark.

ROGERS

1947-

BROfl.-Rn.

Are plated as aboru.

GOLD BONDS

3 te ST:

ATTENTION

CALLED TO OUR K|R

IS

STYLES OF

FORCE

Johnebury, and

maturity. 10

L A

M-EI

I

RR

R

Its earnings

during the current year

will

be much larger than has heretofore been anticipated, and will largely increase from
year to year.
None of the othe^ great East and West

They yleM,

PEE CENT,

at

--

or amt ntomiocs namiai. In tha
Ote inner r If her snovut ax
r
anon a fiRUK-ru*a aan

m

par

“S.

JoaxaacBT, Vt.

St.

DANA HAT

;

FAJRBA5K0 A CO.,

and the great Kanawha Val-

cinal springs on its route, is large and rapidly increasing.

favorable opportunity for obtaining these bonds.
As the bonds of this issue are made receivable In payment for the Company’s land st
(•|Ov they are in constant and Inert aaing
demand for this purpeae, and will continue
to be after the loan is closed — s fact which
much enhances their value and attractive
aesa as an investment.,
The Company now has more than 500 miles
of its Rood built and in operation,including
the entire Eastern Division connectingLake
Superior and the navigation of the Missouri
River; it has ©arsed »itle to nearly Ten Million aerea of the Land Grant, and sales of lands
hare thus far averaged $5.00 per acre.
Ail marketable securities are received In
Is called to this

L

A T. FAIRBANKS A CO.,

Timber resources of the AHeghantes

May

PER CENT.,

8 7-8

South Atlantic States, and in the development of the IMMENSE Iron, Coal aad

THE LIMITED REMAINDER OF THB 7 3-10 ley, is growing as rapidly as it can be orLOAN IS HOW BRING DISPOSED OP through ganized.
the usual sgendea.
Its Passenger Travel between the Eaat»
The attentionof those wishing to reinvest and West, and Southwest, and to the
July Coupons and IMvidends White Sulphur and other celebrated medi-

bflver-

til Bboapwat,

FAIRBANKS BROWH
t

Nsw Yon
A CO.,

&

SOI,

NEW-TORR

,

PARASOL DEPARTMENT ENLARGES.

~

I iasd la Colors 90r m.
9* 0
las Ltasd.
85c , m asch ’
• LOT
Lgaira’
Laaad. «e..
Oe..
Oar Mack of Changaabies, Fringed sad Unsd. asasua ly extenriv# rnaalag from $LW ta

7

lee^ol

MnwrfxV#.

Trunk Lines and Coal and

Slarfdraa,Couw.

E. RIDLEY

Brothers

for nes In ths Unltad

Went

*•9 ORAND-ST

oe Statu Straat,
Mian

t

At T" ““iijar

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

Brown

Factories

Mil* Ftbbst, Eoeron.

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Plata

R

Iron thoroughwhose revenues are now so enormous,
commenced their business with anything
All Silk Gros Grain HJbb a*. )0c , Me.. t»e^ Oa..
aad wkrasver hs may ha. In aura# •• mom tha «wlike the assurance of traffic which has greetaulremeats of th* traveler.
.
— fi-tach Oil-RoUed «aah Ribbons. 88e.
ed the opening of tbe Chesapeake and
7 iaefi dl-M #d *-h ki hv n*.
R stared Sasa klhtx n*. ft, 7. H
a
Ohio, and its growth promises to equal in h«r»h or Law*— in this coa a
y— Era. aad We.
ho. • ana 4 Mix lb boo*. «c , be. per yard.
magnitude and excel in rapidity that of the
THEY ALSO TSSUB~"cOMMMRCLAL CREDIT*.
No 8 aad t nils Ribuoa* 7c.. 10c par yard
Sink* Cable TTauafbm af mnommy betweera
No f and U bLk Ribbon*. 18c.. Me par yM.
moot successful of its predecessors.
tbla country and England.
Three facte, together with the thorough a-nDRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON GREAT French Flowers and Feathers,
etruetion and euhetantial character of the road
exchange for Northern Pacifies.
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
SPECIALTIES— FANS !
And ranks advaucea npeu Cettea am At *e . fie
iteelf, and the great value of the company' e
. 8c.. SOc . tre Chrapet Lias of Pm* ra
Tlbrr upproved Were baud lew ta tbs
to $90 ever udered In
la this city.
property and franchisee, enable us to recomCONSIGNMENT
_ __
20 Wall-street. New-York.
mend their SeeurUiea with the utmost confiMESSRS- BROWN. SHIPLEY A OO., LONDGM
e *
AND LIVERPOOL.
dence.
Financial.
Pamphlets,containing full information
The rammer beat and the stagnationof all branches
concerningthe road and the country it traof burinea* operate baartly on monetary affair*. and the
NO. SO WALL JhTKKKT,
•took mirfcet la reduced to a route* l between th* verse?. will be furnished upon application.
.
LESS THAN COST OF IMPORATIM.
Bulls and the Bears. Although the stock* la which
We continue to deal in Government flc-

COOKE &

JAY

fares,

RIBBONS!

try.

•

OF

C'OOKLE

250 Beal Lace Shawls

SACQUES,

OO.

PJKW-YORK

they deal hare in ths wain but U>tle intrinsic value,
yet a* they go up or down t • whole market is more
or leas affected. If the outside public would step aside
and confine these animals to buy and sell on their
own account, oa the price* from day to day, while at
the same time continuing their preaent line of ex-

pense*, ths game wooM he short. The death of a
prominentcltmea largely connected with ma y of the
great enterprtresof the day has slightly aff«ctcd ths
market. He was President of th? Union Pacificthe
longestroad In the world: President of th* Michigan
Southern, now cal *d th* Lake Shote, also* prominent*
Director in the Western Union Telegraph. New York
Central. Harlem, ami Nsw-Hsven Railroads.
Mr. Clark was a son -in law of Commodore Vanderbilt, and It was his sagacity aad foresight,la a large
degree,that made Mr- Clark. The commodore mas
the architect, aad Mr. Clark one of tha builder
Ills
death leave* a Wank not easily filled.
The State of New York la ta the market for a loan of
two nUUoos, principaland Interest payable In gold
This loan win bo a tost of public opinion a* compared
with tho gold bond* of tho Called State*. The credit
of the State la bald in high eetimatton.and will he
appreciatedby capitalist* both in Earope aad

a

It is understood that the bolder* of the loan, to be
paid July 1st, will have th* privilege of ta.lag the
rw loan to the exteat of the amoant now bald by

am at par.
Money continue* very abundant, with but little demand. In tercet,on call from 4 to • per cent. There
ta but little change la th* price of stock*. When ths
firs: of July half yearly divicond* are paid, there wiB
be more inqeiry for investment In good securities.
Mr**™. George Opdyke A Co.. Bank* re. advcnlee
that they will pay the July Interestof th* Midland

Road, cf New York, First Mortgage 7 per cent. Gold
Interest. Also th# interest of the N. J. Midland R. B
The Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Company
win pay.
!•*- »*»• Half-Yearly Dividend of
Tkrt* and a Hair par ant. on the block of the Morris
A Essex ( Leased) Hood.
The Syracuse end Bin* ham ton Road will pay a Dividend
per eetU July 1st.
Mmers. Dnncan. Sherman A Co. will pay th* Jely
Interest on the Bond* of tb* Erie Road then maturing.
The Delaware aad Hudson Canal Company wi l pay.
July lat, Thrtt and a Ha'/ prr c*»f. Half Yearly Dividend on the stock of the Albany and bnsqnehanna
( Lamed) Road, and JW-per em/. on the Stock of tbs
Rens» riser and baratogs (Leased) Rued.
Th# United J.rsey Roads (leasedby tbe Pennsylv*
nla Road) will pay tbe fixed quarterly Dividend of
Two aad a Ha/ par emt. July Ukb.
The Butchers’ and Drovers’ Bank has declared a
Half-Yearly Dividend of Ftrt p+r cent., payable
Joly I fit.
The Hanover Bank has declareda Half-Yearly Dividend of Font per cent., payable July 1*C
Tbe Orient*:Bank has declared a Half- Yearly Dividend of B.xptrctet.. payable July 1st.
The Broadway Baak has declared s Half- Yearly
Dividend of Twelee per
payable July 1st.
Tb* Chatham Bank has declareda Half Yearly Dividend of Mx per ce-L, payable July 1st.
The Treasury of th* United Stalee wtU pay (chiefly
at th* « flic* lu New-York)on or after June «5(b, tb*
following Gold Intei rst oo the Public Debt of tbe
United
^ .

«»

EXCHANGE

i
Pacific, Wtralcrn
LOMBOK.
PARIS.
BERLOV,
Pwclfle, and Ctaeaapewkc unri Olilo
FORT, BREMEN. VIENNA.
Six per cent Bonds, buy and sell Stocks CARLS TRANSFERS. CIRCULAR LETTERS,
&nd Bunds at tbs Stock Exchange < n com
COMMERCIAL CREDITS.

curitiea. Central

mission, for cash, make Collections,receive
Deposits, on which wc allow interest at the
rate of

banking

Four per cent, and do a general
business. Fisx A Hatch.

JAY COOKE,

Mortisp

7

CONVERTIBLE
SINKIN8 FUND GOLD BONDS
OF

•

MUNROE

Co.

prospective eas* In th* money
mark*! render* th* prevent ttm- a fkvorsMeone fur
li Trvtmeat of fnnds. while securlriashave not vof all v recovered ft»vn rh* depression rnssad by th* ext
c*»*lve stringCDcy of money during the pe-t »lx

month*.
Assuming

ratlroad bonds to be tb* most popular
form of lnv*»tin*ut. sn examination of tbe ll*ts of tb*
New-T«vk Wioek Fxchsnge reveal* non* equally sefe
end cheap with those
^^Hf
of th*
— BUHLINOTO'.
_____ ____ _ v
CCDAK

RAPIDH.

bonds, tbe

\D MINNK#*OTA RAILWAY. Throe
whole of which have been sold by u*. #*

A

eecurt-d «»n a line of completedrailroadtb* ear lugs
of wbteh In 1-7X were .......... .......... $•*.«•
The net earning* bring .................... &S4.7-8
Atrain-I interest requirement of ...........SUI UOn I**
Tb* earning* for the first fire month* of the prevent
rear were aa follows:

«
M

ftg-k

....................................

SB?:::.

»SHSS

::::::::::::::::: S.TS

Total for five month*
.8*7 U7
The earn I new during tbe same period
1*17* •mounted to. ........................
$3*1 447 57
And in 1871 ............................
140 WB 8*
The total earning*during the year f*7S we * 993 «5W G8
Tb* petcentace of li creaae thna f*r. if continued would make tbe earning* for tbe
yetr 1871 ............................1 145.M» 80
Th*t the lucre*** thus far *h- wn annually In this
road U beal’hy end Kkelj to mntlnue i* demonstrated
hy i*te report o' th* Treasure? of the Hta**,
thit daring th* p-rlodof ten rear* past a*
broken annn»l increase of railway
ly earning* has taken
place thro.ighontthe Slate.
Tbe aoove returns are from tbe Minn* rots DivUtou
only of the BtThLiHWTou. CVdau Hapids. and Min

JT

nK*oTA Railwat. WO

mile* in

length The M!l»au-

kre division,llo ml e* lu lenrih,*tretcblng toward
Milwaukee, win add a v. ry largely Increaiilng burinsro
on It* full completion In Julv t.ex*.
We recommend capitall-t* investingfor Un maelves
or other*, to pur base these bond*, a* ridding at
and m rot ready
largest return
reti
zing their csuttal at *ny time when required.
We al*o recommend tbe raven per cent, gold bonds
tamed on the Milwautee Dlvi-jonof the mud* road,
the email remaining portionof which ws are now of
fr'tng to Investors.
Th. *e bond*, in additionto being a trat mortgaa*
moo the Milwaukee Division,which, a* an independent enterprise,would lender th* hoed* *#f*. a>e
________
____npo
pou tit* Ulnneeot* Dhrlsion.
secarv-tialso by _
• Men
thereby reud ring the secnrltie*no« offered e eu
more derirahl-than tlww upon the Mlf.ne-ola IM.Iby rva-on <>f their being a dou le •ecurity.
Principal. Inle-t-ft. •lou
Tbe total bo ded i-dcbtedu* as of He campany D :
Six per cents, IHbl .........
»-.5l0.44u On the Minn. m. a Division .................. |5.4*».Wi
>tx per c-nt*. S ms .......... 6rtl.788.0SI 16,88*,H41 On ths wilwaukr* Illvtidoi ............ t.*«Xt,i«il
Flvs per cents, 1874 ..........*0 IM..UJ0 6UU.UU0
Tbe total interest requirement*on both lli.es
amount to f-V« »O0. w< area* the net earn lug* of toe
%tB> 847,881
Total
Minnesota Divisional«m» were fOMLOa afi m I87fi and
these ar* e*tlma>*d In 1878 a* la *xc« as of *7tX),nou
The Bank of Commerce has declaied a Half Yearly Tbe
• arnlt.gs to be d*riv««i from the Milwaukee D»Dividend of Four per tent., payable Jnly 7th.
vls'on during tbe suori pariou or th - prevent yrar for
Tbe People’sBeak has declareda Half Yearly Divi- which it win he opea. it ts believer, will make ihtotal gro-s ear nlnga n exce-s of $1,500,000, and net
dend of Ptee per cent., payable Ju y 1st.
tarn Inga In exeesa
0U0.
Th* Mercbaats' Bank ha* declared a Half Ytariy
Thr Stan «>l Iowa Is ths most prosperuns State in
the Northwest, being the on»y Plate in the Union ran*
Dividend of j Arm p-r *nt . puya' I® July let
n - bt. The popnlatlou baa donoied u> the laat
The Bunk of New York ha- declared a Half Yearly wuou
tea years, aad natal* r a million and a quarter, which
Dividend of F%ee per cent. . payable Jul r let
place* th* State in rank numoer rievea in the Lnlon,
Tbe Delaware, Lackawanna Wd We# tern Company • a n h t number twenty ta DO*. Emigration is conpur F.etper cent. Ju y IStu, u^ual to the unuutageof stantiy seeking tills mate In preferenceto other*, tb*
freedom trom taxation, th* Batumi advantage* of tu«
*M per cent, in April, and the regular ** per cent soil, aud th? liberal Lwe whicuaJiowalt-B. to acqmre
aad hold real eeiatewith.nl nainrailaation,offuriug
n July.
Thu Market Bank has dec’arsd a Half-YearlyDivi- special Inducement* to thoao godag Heat.
Parris- exchanging Governmv at Eowds at present
dend of Ft— per cent., payable Jnly 1st.
.xcrptlooallyhian pocs*. wtu nraiize .n Idctwsm of
Th* Prof err. 0 Divio end of the Northweet Company. rtarir principal of about, one-third, anu of Income about
Three and i Ba f per e nt , M payable July 15th, and i>ns-!taif.
As euon as tbe preaent Mice on account of th* Comth* transfers cine* Job* Klb.
pany are cloaeu. tbe-e bonds, as well a* tfiora Wued
The Well*- Fargo Expna* b*e declared a Dividend upon th* Minnesota Dlvts on. wll* doutbless advance
lopar, that • eing the Average pc.ce for Fuel Mortgage
of Fintr per cent.,p.yabie July 5th.
Honda of similar me. It.
The Tr*fe*a»«n’*Bank h*a declared a Half Yearly
We quote the pric-s to which some of tb* leading
Western hallway Mortgages nave now attaWd:
Dividend of Six p*r ce-t . payjh e July l#tTh* New York N>U»n*l Exchange Bank has de- Pittsburgh,Fort Wayne ana Chicago >irst Mortgage, Currency. 7s ........ ................. ......HR
iarod a H*if Yearly Dlvtornd of Three per oenL, payChicago. Mock island, and Pacific Klrat Mortgage.
able July let.
V
KuYV* cy.
V/* 1*.....^..
fK. .##.••••#* s# *## s......
#*# e s #
•**.*••
* * • s .
Carrot
. ss
.....
........Mt
The N.nth National Bank has declareda Half yearly
Dividend of JW- per ten'. MU able Ju* L
The Pacific Fire Ins iranes Company have declared
!S?
a Half yearly Div.dcnd of Ten per cent, payable Ulinoto Central,rifst Mortgage
I urr.-o.-y, 7s. . 106
Uaiena aad o..levgo, Pint Murti
July X
Fim SMMt.-age,^^
Chicago. ijurUuglou and Hoilcs
quiut
The Coupons, das In July. «*n all the Bond* of the
Currency. Se.,
SL Pant Vlr-t Mortgags, currency.
Bhxmiagtou and * eeUra Road aad l a connectio*#
t
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GENTh’ fURMaHI.NO OOuDR. PRICB8 LOWER.

KID GLOVES.
Ve.toTt.
Ed
BEMf LOW-PRICEDGLOVE IN AMERICA.

Ora Bat on Ladies'Kid Gk
Two-Bet ton oo. Tie. to

EDWARD

vsa.

fl.fifi pair.

Bitea

BIBLE)

&

ara.aii m*m OR ND. and
a, •«. fift. td. aad 78 *Lt E N-9T8 . H. Y.
Fifth clock mart from the Bowery.

m. m.

KN'S

M £ K4a

CABPET
CLEANING WORKS.
Ml
East
between M aad M
SdCh-rtrost.

AD ordarv by man or
ta. Cartage fro*.

Admirable and Convenient Building

. ex« raftiofts.

TO CHARTER, haiooa

Siramer

“

W,

Twelve acres of land, tarladingabout alas haadrod
feet of watar front, with a fin* dock aa* tram boat

On New-York. Hay,

^

*

aad M J. R. Baldwin.”
Oriental Grove, Kx.-e.st or

being tb* next landing west of Singer’- new Sewing
other Groves, to IraC
Macblo*
icolo*factory.Tb* property ha* npoo it s large
Office, 888 West street
b harne
ban and out bal 'dines.
randorn dwrlflag
honas. with
Dg-I
Mfor mane'setaring Ferry.
a>*o considerable fruit If
er
of
1<»i»
to
e-fl
pnrposae. th»i# ronld b* s Urge
to •mployees. Il will be sold at a bargain.at»d three I
flltnsof ths purchase nroocy can remain oa bond aad

'—

--

f

rh as

H

B.

CR098ETT.

MUSICAL.

wrn. Tl 1ST BAILKY,

1

fifi

Broadway.

SEA CUFF GROVE
A

Long-Felt Need Sapplied.

Delightful
ple

Summer

Resort for Christian poo-

DUNHAM

“A HOME
Sen

IM

'I

HE COUNTRY.”

Grove, eligibly,healthfulty. and delightfullylocated on Long Island Sound. 35 miles
from New-Tork,be# been purchased and fitted
up, under special charter from the Legislature of
tbe Stare of New York, aa u “Summer Cottage
Cliff

City** lor Christian people, withaed

A large hotel, to accommodateseveral hundred
guests, will be o|>eo«-d about June 1st. The
price* charged to guests will be aa low aa possible, and will be announced lu due time.

SONS,

PIANO FORTES,
18 East 14-th Street,

NEW-TORK.

••elt:

WEBER.

tk* a*

PianoFortes.
Pronounced by
th* Prvra. etc

,

th* Plrot Musical Talent,

th*

BEST PIA.N03 MADE.

respect de

Over 0300.000 has ul endy been expended In the
purchase and in Improvements.A large Tabernacle, for the acct-mmoda Ion of over 5000 persotiS, has been completed.

&,

M*nut*o«urnrt of

Superioraccommodationa.
Rraaotmble c barge*.
Pure water.
Good tutbing, boating, and fishing
Abundant church nod school privileges.

Price* me rrasorafcle. aad I
with thorough

WAR E ROOMS.
rfprai-AVKNUB,
coaaxa or siXT7:«irvn-*TUMT, **w

ORGAN BUILDERS
ESTABLISHED

Abunrant provision baa been made to supply
oo the grout d with all con

I8IL

all families residing

New

cottages are bang erected, end many
other* are projee'ed for completion during tbe
summer. Over 1300 lot# have been sold, and
many other exceedinglydesirable lota will soon
be offered et reasonableprices.
Cliff Park he* been opened tor tbe accommodation of Sunday-schooland Church excursion*
Pen-one dealring to secure the ura of the Park for
such purpose should apply at t # office of tbe
Treasurer, or John Falconer,47V Broome ah.

LABAGH & KEMP,
*

EaUftra* *f lb* o*W*
-came aad Party -»hb4-

a

churoh. Ftftbaroaraaad

A BeffiForffiauroral, Sfawr*

EDUCATIONAL.

for the scar on.

Two

Persons desiring further iaformetkta should
arid ran* •• Secretary of bee Cliff Association, 8c*
Cliff, Long UUod, N. Y.“

Wesgm

. w.rk'a rkatch, V8ra
church, Oraag*. N. J.: Et- Saek'e

New-York.
A telegraph -office and post office have already
been opened on the ground, aad will continue
open

CL

HALL, LABAGH l

veiilencesfor living.

exfr-ptrd.

K* 33 WrU Bt, Now-Tork.

JEWELRY.

-AIN0 IN

to h«7

10

yearly XMvktamJ of

Wan.

Delivery of Silver-Plated

BAR

_

.

co.f

frin n. : r*
Oxidised OrnameaU.
hast Russian aa t Morocco Leather Bogs aad Satchfib
aad B-l»-. with Attschaseats flhe.,78c . ft up.
I uf anu aad Chiidica’at arilages from f : m
to fO.

ON THE HUDSON

ax an acres of bad. haring cxteralv*
Rl VKK. cortalal**
gs of wrier,
aa orchard,
views, good spriti g*
— . —
--g-aperv.
-neenhoura. sad a cottage fora gardener. Sovent v five
per cant, mar reman on bond aad mortme* fif th*
purebararwill tmnrwv*. _ Fur farther Inform*tioo,

camp-mtetlogfi will be held— one commencing on Saturday, July 5th, and tbe other commencing oo i urad-.y evening, August 30 th, each
continuingten d*ye.
Distinguishedminister* ai d laymen of different
denomination* will participate im the service*.
The steamer ArrmramRA, recently purchased
.................................... lot
by tbe Sea Cliff Steamboat Company, has comwill bo paid by Msesra. Taro, r Bros.
Michigan Ceutrri Firot Mortgage. Cnrrsmy, 8*. ... 116
menced excursion trip-, kavlog New York, Pier
The Baal Hirer Bsnk~ba< dec.ared s Half-yearly
PH# raven per cent Gold Bonds of the Burtingtoa,
Dividend .if Jhwr per e nt, payable July I.
Cedar Kspidaaod Mlonsnot* MaUwsy are. for imnn- 30 K. K , at 3 1ft a.M. aud 4.4ft P.H.. and Thirty
JrSracurtty Of prii.cipwlana lnWre^..lnirator third -street. Rest Rive*, Aft- en minute* hater, fur
Th# Uni.ro Tru t. Company > Ul_pry_ the July Coupons of tbe Canada therm Road.
ocdcra for tbe bonds of Sc# L liff dir* cV making tbe trip* le about IM boar*.
The Union Trust • wap any have declared a Ualf- •his Kosd at market p flora, at wM^ they, „ e*d ovna Th* Arrmmmntth will leave See Cliff tor Ne«rninm per ee -i «n •mws*ro nL Atl
y- ariy Dirioajd of Ft a per cent, payable July 1.
Yoik at 0.4ft a M. and 8 90 r m. daily, Sendaya
Tha Fourth National Bank his declared a Half- ties taAsu in exchange.

henry clews &

Gimp* aas

P»te.

REAL ESTATE.
MAS

Minnesota Railway

Oo.

A CO.,

Real Lace* greetiy^nndorregular prices.

CO. New

us GlrenlarLetter* of Credit for Travellers,on the
CONSOLIDATED BANK. LONDON, end on

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

The preamt and

At

LONDON

. BANKERS,
WALL STREET. NEW-YORR. sad
41 STATE STREET. BOSTON,

THB

AND

treat.

otm. ^Txinro©

Ceil

Per

B

OARLR'TIAKHFKEEUFO* YIEX1A DIRECT.
J

First

CYLLOCII

71 «

No. 41 Lombard

RIBBONS!

.

.

CO.,

ywsrijrdividend of J8I** par seal, payable July 1. •
Th# People’sSir# In utanc* a on pan y u*v* declared

k

York. November I aao
eat rates of Geld.

between the West and the Eastern and

gate bo: exceeding thirty million dollars, and
thereafter to pay bo higher rate of later* st
than 6 per cent, on further iranes of Its bonds,

«

do.

the Malay popula-

The Northern Pacific Rail-

road Company having determined to close Its 7-30 First
Mortgage Cold loan ** **> *ggr«

.......

.

if

rapidly incrcaeingbutin—e.
Its traffic in the transportation of AgriculturalProducts and general merchandise

.

101*

...

the angels, pufhing back the tendrils with
Albany and Susquehanna3 B’da ... .
their dark, lithe hands, watch the boats and
the swimmers a* they glide over the waters
Pacific RailroadTs, imac*d b j Mo. .......
of the canal.
CentralPacific OolA Bonds ...........MS*
For these alleys and arbors are the foot- Union Pacific 1st M « B*mds ............w M
Land Grant Ts ........
paths of the canals of the tropical Babylon,
of those groat aquatic ways which the Dutch
wou'd have made by hundreds in memory AMnn end Tjwa Manta lea Mra^..

mother country,

Oxsrii.’.

FORKS,

ICE-PITCHEES.

i

do. do.

of the

TEiv l»EK.

SPOONS AND

NEW -TORE.

0T.,

.The Chesapeake and Ohio BallEssex County Bailroads,
road, a great East t-nd West Trank One I Hatred
Bi le* U»C. flora th*
to L-ke Champlain, and forming
onnectirut hi
THE PORCELAIN IS ENAMELLRD ON Rfikn
Liar, 420 miles in length, extending from *tha
Veiraoat Divwi ro of the Fortlaai aa4 Os*—: M ETAL.AND CANNOT BE HKOKY ----Atlantic tide-water at Richmond to Hun- barg i allro d rank Uae.^^
BY ROUGH USAGE
ting too, the most favorable point of rail
mt :mi]e,
tethrahnroad connection with the Ohio River, is WITH a BASIS UT A U ABH^CA PIT A^L BTOCE OF
comp/eUd, and doing a huge, profitable, and
Ic tercet payable*la Oo*d tola In BoOoa #r Haw-

of

do.

ship further
north, yet he is an experienced and careful
navigator, and when Dot affected by liquor
— ~f which there remained none on board at
the time of the separation— a safe and competent com manner. The Secretary concurs
In the r< port as to. the disabled condition of
the P»lsris, and think, there should be
.prompt me» sores for her relief. Tne diffi

FINE

1*

bonds of $1000 each, coupon or registered.
Lamoille Valley, St.
Price, 90 and accrued inU rest

I

streams of milk to the summons of a cane
umasoad soaraa.
Tm» Secretary of the Navy has con- pushed into the bark; finally, the immense N. T. Central «*s. ISM ....... ....... I.
ITs, 1887 ....
*1
cluded hs investigation of the circum banyans, whence fall thousands of vertical
tendrils,
which
touch
the
earth,
take
rapid
• tanccs attending the death of the Arctic
Ts, 1878. .................. IDS
navigator, Capt.
He reports con- root and spring up to the summit of the
............
Ta, UMt-IB. .........
cerning Capt. Haddington, that the facts tree, there to bind themselvesinto intricate Erie 1st MortcaaeExtended ............. MM
•show that though he was perhaps wanting gai lands, and again to fling themselves do.
do. Ts, urw ...............1
Ts, 1880.
do. 4th
»i n enthusiasm lor the grand objects of the down. One of these tries alore forms an
r«, 3888.
do. rth
-expednioo, and at times grossly lax in disci- entire wood, surrounded with a curtain, a
pline, and though he differed in judgment network of intertwining leaves and flowers,
rs,'ad ~ do. 'wtu....
from the others as to th'! possibility, safety, through which children, in the costume of

and propriety of taking the

flcmm-BM,

At

Government bonds, *

States:

11

of the pitiless sun can but penetrate their
shade at intervals, while they gild with
wonderful reflectionsthe countless plumes
praf.. ... ..
of the cocoa-trees; the upright branches of
Mariposa Mining Co.
the flame-tree*,which are all scarlet flowers;
Trastra CtlA
the bananas, with green leaves the size of a Boston Watsr Power .......
man; the cotton-trees, laden with snow••"--••is
white puffs; the travellers palm, colossal
.......
«*
of unsurpassableelegance, which yield

H«U.

V
24th, 187$. )

*'

30

NewJVaer ..................... US
Mom* ana Eaaez ................
01*

do. do.

used a s'condu

CO.,

ELECTRO-PLATEDTABLE WARE,

Bonds.

W

of

4,

to the dead-letter office.
— Postal cams o«an<*t
time.

to
Ha

per Cent Gold
Principal and
interest payable in gold in New-York City
interest payable January 1st and July 1st;

TO INVESTORS.

end it with praise. Do not

:

5.

MEBIDIN BBITAKDIi

PER MILE

i

gfpflrtmfnt.

which was that the Mayor and Common
A RECKjrr number of a daily paper, pubCouncil would be authorized to loan the
Company $1,750 000 so soon as the ground lished in Yedo, Japan, contains a manifesto
on which the building was to be erected of two deposed Ministers of Finance, one of
was purchased, paid for, and entirely bom had been detected in a questionable
clear from incumbrance, and the company private transaction and for this was requestgave the city a first mortgage; then that ed to resign. The chief point of interest
i his memorial is a statement which he
the city should loan $750,000 more, a* soon
as the bui'ding was erected, giving a _ Ives of the condition of Japanese finance*,
to the following effect : The population of
-mortgage on that:
Thb following changes will take place in Japan is estimated at thirty seven million*.
The total debt is about $140,000,000, the
the postal laws after June 30th:
annual revenue is $40,000,000,and the ant. _ FranVing privilege abolished.
nual expenditure $50,000,000, or an annual
%, — Postmasterssupplied with official
addition of $10,000,000, to the debt. This
tamps.
$. — Official stamps must not be used cxresult is attributed to the devotion of the
— cept for officialbo sines a.
government to all manner of reforms, and
_ Stamp of one department cannot be
its efforts to rival in a day the position that
used for correspondenceof another.
— Mo matter can passthroughthe mails baa been attained by the enlightened
countries of Europe and America through
fee.
g. _ Postage must bo collected on newsa period of many centuries. It is said
papers published in the county where de- that the Japanese Government has prepared
an official reply which refutes the charges
7. _ Exchanges not free. Publishers must
affectingthe credit of the Empire in a satispay postage on each exchange received.
g. — Postal cards nncalle l for are not sent
factory manner.

for

$10,000

The Chesapeake aad Ohio Seven First Mortgage Sinking Fund

do.
do.
do do!
do.
do!

Begin the day with prayer, and you can
forget your
privilege to lay your wants before the Lord
and commit the keeping of your soul to
Ur to noon on Sunday, Juae 82d, the Him in well-doing as unto a faithful Cre
s teatrer Great Eastern had laid 1055 miles
ator.
of the new cable.
Oh the 17th of June the Italian Senate
passed the bill for the suppression of relig- iguftitYAntt
ious corporationsby a vote of 08 yeas to
20 nays. The measure now awaits the royHow to Pay Mortgages.
al sanction to become a law.
One
of the beat uses to make of the
From the Russian Khivaa Expedition, inscheme
of
life insurance is the following
telligence has been received that General
Suppose that a young merchant starting in
Kauffmann, commanding the eastern column from Tashkend, has crossed the Amu- business bays a homestead for himself, for,
say, $5000, of which he pays only $2000 in
Daria River at a point only twenty-five
cash and gives a mortgage for the balance.
miles from Khiva.
In the ordinary course of things, if he
Dispatches from Central Asia, via St. keeps his health, meets with no accident,
Petersburg, on the 23d inst., announce that
and prospers, he can count on paying this
the Tashkend column of the Khivan expedioff. But he is not certain either to keep
tion, under command of General Kaufwell, avoid accident, or prosper. Death or
man, has captured a strong fortress at Kedisastermay suddenly overtake him, and his
satrash, on the left bank of the Amu Daria
homestead be liable to sole under foreRiver, sixty miles from the capital of the closure. But if he takes out a policy on
khanate.
his life to the amount of his mortgage, he
From Spain we learn that Sefior Castelar is perfectly secure, for, if he live, his policy
is engaged in drawing up a constitution for
is kept alive by his savings, and if he die,
the Federal Republic, which is to be analo the mortgage is paid off by the life insuracce
gous to that of the United States of America. company’s money. There are many cases
The number of States, it is understood, will on the books of the United States Life Inbe 15, including Cuba and the Phillippine surance Company of policies that have
Islands. Madrid is to remain the capital. been paid within twelve months of their
The President of the Federal Republic is to original issue. Why may it not be the
be elected by universal suffrage, and the lot of any reader of this article to die
term of office will be five years. Senators within a year or a day after executing his
are to be chosen by the States, and deputies first mortgage f

^foreign Jtftairs.

exchange

FIRST MORTGAGE.

ONLY

JOME0

to our friends £2d
tomera for investment of surplus cspUal, or
in

COMPLETED ROAD.

)

We recommend

-

SilyerPlaiei fare.

Interest Pa) able Quarterly.

Inn apply

Bankimo -House of Fisx A Hatch,
Nq. 9 Nassau-st., Nett-Yoek,

myself to be in a Valley of
v-ig, ,
Delights in the neighborhood of the city,
when I am deposited at tbs “ Hoi*i
^Jersey Central lat Mji, Nswillll'.liP
yCt^ofiAnas,**which Is, it seems, in the Plttsb’g/jri.Wayn- ^and Chic. j*t ICge' lOS
centre of Batavia. This flowery forest is
the city itself. The building is of white
marble, supportedon a colonnadeof arches ;
4th
tr
opposite Is a great oval kiosk, open to all Chicago and Alton Sinking Fund ....... .100
the breeze**, protectedby a light roof ; this
......... *3*
h the dining-room,where a host of busy QlMOand Ml.ei^Ppl^MOjt^;;;;:.
id Mortgage .......
servants swarm about, laying the table.
l£ I*. ......
How fine is the effect of their robes of red Toledo Peoria, and Wareaw.W-D.
-v-.
Bori n Dir.,
silk or muslin, their blue turbans and their
fid M'ge .... 78
golden sashes, thrown out against the
whiteness of the marble floor and balconies!

of timber and other property, and caused
fie lose of a

8 PER CENT. BOLD BON

l,«raaap«rt» Crawfardavills nad BamtM
waatcra Kali way of ladloao.

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

alleys, I believe

do]

_

The Irving Savings
nsoal eemi anan.il dividend at the rote of

**

do.

1.

aak has dscteiwd a Half yearly Divlof JTes perm*/, puj able July
.

The Broadway Savings Baak will pay a Half ysarly
Dividend of Three per cent U depeeWara. J»|y V.
The Central National Bank has declared a Halfyearly Dividend of Finer per cent., payable July 1st.
The North River Savings Bank has declareda semiannual dividend at tha rate of ALr per cent, par an-

gwartEisa

up the vistas. Seeing nothing but these Galena

26, 1872.
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